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ABSTRACT 

Teigen, Danielle Ann, T\L\., Department of Communication, College of Arts, Humanities, and 
Social Sciences, North Dakota State University, April 2011. The Press and the Historical 
Development of Three Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Programs in the L:pper Midwest, 
19 50-1980. Major Professor: Dr. Ross Collins. 

r rom 1950-1980, women's intercollegiate athletic programs experienced exponential growth, 

with newspapers rarely detailing the journey until Title IX passed in 1972. This project 

examined how women's athletics developed at North Dakota State University, the Uni,·ersity 

of North Dakota, and Minnesota State University Moorhead, as well as the correlating press 

con:rage. Articles from two regional newspapers and three student newspapers from 1950-

1980 illustrated the coverage women's athletics received, while women integrally involved in 

the three athletic programs from 1950-1980 supplemented the coverage and further explained 

the development. This thesis proposes a cohesive narrative of the press coverage associated 

with the development of three women's intercollegiate athletic programs in the Midwest from 

1950-1980. The project also speculates on the reasons why different newspapers covered 

women's athletics in the area differently and why 1975 emerged as a watershed year for 

women's athletics at NDSU, l 1ND, and T\ISUM. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

'~'11/Jletics hot/J rejlec/(1) and perpet1111!e(1) the idea.r 

people ha,,e ahrml u;/;a/ i.r ~~h!for hoys lo do and what 

is r{ghljr,r ,gir!r lo do. Sex sll'reol)/)es are ojien deeply 

i,zgmined and co11fronli1zg them /;md-on mn he di/Jim/!. 

Boys are supposed lo he s/mng and «ggressil,e, hot/, 

p!!ysically and emotionally. Women, on !he other hand, 

are supposed to he weak and passi!!e, ho//; phy.rica!!y and 

emotionally. 

So the my//; ,~oes, and myths die hare/." 



.. 

•.' 

Sports mirror the values of the society in which they arc developed, intlucnctng 

language, clothing, and narratives about heroes and heroines. Pamela Creedon writes that 

"athletes and teams become our symbolic warriors defending the honor of our schools, towns 

or nation. Its games and contests become symbolic representations of personal and societal 

struggles for such things as property, fairness, honor, and economic gain."2 Athletic 

competition is captivating. From the first foot races in ancient cultures to the high-impact 

football games omnipresent on television today, athletics represent a treasured pastime 

enjoyed by many. Athletics represent a "microcosm of society in that many, if not all, of the 

attributes required to compete and be successful in the athletic area arc prerequisites for basic 

survival." 1 

But athletics has a darker side. 

Sports embody a social force that not only reflects gender differences, but, 

unfortunately, often creates, amplifies, and even imposes thcm. 4 Since the first competitions 

took place, athletics have been associated with masculinity; physicality, speed, strength, and 

aggression are synonymous with sports and men. Because of that association, women ha\'C 

traditionally been deemed physically, emotionally, and mentally incapable of achievmg the 

same athletic status as their male counterparts. 

That docs not mean that women have been absent from the athletic field; just the 

opposite, in fact. \X'omen have been present in many different athletic realms throughout the 

years, though their inclusion was often met with hostility and resentment. Colleges and 

uniYersitics in the L1nitcd States realized that they presented the perfect opportunity to develop 

athletes. ;\thlctics could "address social and cultural problems," providing a "real and 

legitimate social utility."5 ,,\dditionally, sports offered a new paradigm for social interaction and 

prm·ided life lessons and leadership skills, dc\·cloped self-control and discipline, and fostered a 
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sense of community./, Despite the emerging prominence of athletics holistically, women's 

athletic programs developed more slowly and for different reasons than did men's athletic 

programs. Whereas men's programs developed to channel natural aggression and improve 

physical strength, women's programs developed separately in the physical education 

departments as an opportunity for ladylike recreational activity. 7 The segregation of sports did 

not reflect actual sex differences but created and imposed the notion that women were 

inherently athletically inferior to men based on three false assumptions of inferiority, injury 

(susceptibility to and subseguent protection from), and immorality of female competition.H 

Critics guickly denounced physical activity as detrimental, not advantageous, to the delicate 

female reproduction system and thus, women's athletics were shunned. 

Societal values continued to produce an ebb and flow of approval and disapproval of 

women's athletics until the civil rights movement in the 1960s and subsegucnt women's 

movement drew national support for women's equality. 1\thlctics offered a venue for teaching 

and disseminating American valucs.'J The milestone passage of Title IX legislation in 1972 that 

prohibited discrimination in educational programs and activities on the basis of sex advanced 

the women's equality movement and eventually led to increased female athletic participation, 

though total eguality has yet to be achieved. While Title IX "leveled the playing field for 

women and girls, there still is much to be done to achieve cquality." 111 

The college woman, who cannot practice in her uni\'ersity's multi-million-dollar 
gymnasium, has no offer of financial assistance, finds eguipmcnt scarce and elderly, 
and must sell raffle tickets to pay travel expenses, exemplifies current conditions. 
There has been a publicly announced, publicly supported notion that sport is good for 
people, that sports develop better citizens, build vigorous minds and bodies, and 
promotes a better society. Y ct many females of this country's population find that this 
credo does not apply to them. Perhaps the real problem is that some in our society 
bclie\'e only men arc people and women arc something lcss. 11 

As sports took root in American culture, so did another social institution: the press. 

The two denloped simultaneously, feeding off one another and indi\'idually asserting 
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traditional sex roles that many women fought to change. Newspapers possess an innate power 

to perpetuate social norms and contextualize issues in a narrow or wide scope within public 

discourse. 12 Consequently, this power allows newspapers to greatly affect how the public 

thinks about and acts regarding any particular topic, such as women's athletics. ln the 

traditionally male-dominated fields of newspapers and sports, women have suffered the 

marginalization and trivialization of what they love to do. 11 Even though participation in 

women's athletics has been growing steadily since the 1970s, coverage of the sport by news 

organizations remains meager, suggesting that women's athletics are unimportant compared to 

men's athletics or, worse vet, that women arc nonexistent on the athletic field. 14 

While women's athletics arose on the East Coast and moved westward, the 

development of women's intercollegiate athletic programs at IVIidwestern universities presents 

an interesting case to study because of how quickly women's athletics appeared in the area 

after the initial birth halfway across the country. This project aims to rely on standard methods 

of historical method to examine the historical development of women's intercollegiate athletic 

programs at three public universities in the Upper Midwest through newspaper reporting from 

1950 to 1980, a time period when these programs underwent drastic and significant changes. 

Preliminary national research demonstrated the importance of the 1950s and 1960s to 

establishing women's desire to participate in athletics while Title IX solidified the need for 

equality in athletics, giving rise to the modern women's athletic program. In the late 1950s and 

early 1960s, women's athletics emerged as an important \'enue that deserved equality and 

recognition. Even before Title IX was passed in 1972, physical educators and athletes had 

begun asserting their presence in the athletic arena. Title IX legally solidified the assertion and 

resulted in the formal establishment of women's athletic programs at many colleges and 

uniYersities in the late 1970s and early 1980s. This evidence justifies the use of the 1950-1980 
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time frame as encompassing and inclusive. Furthermore, historical research will situate the 

subject in the appropriate national context so the researcher can fully understand how these 

programs developed and the movements leading up to that development, as well as 

contextualize the newspaper coverage afforded to this development. 

To fully understand the importance of the subject, the development of these programs 

will also be compared to the national development of women's intercollegiate athletic 

programs to discover if and where any differences may exist, as well as speculate why those 

differences may have occurred. Academic research on the national development of women's 

athletic programs abounds, but ,,irtually no research has been conducted on this specific topic 

despite its importance to the region and the athletes involved in these three programs. This 

project aims to fill the gaping hole that exists regarding women's athletics in the Upper 

IVIidwest. 

Completing this project requires extensive knowledge on the subject of women's 

athletics, its development based on societal values, the historical context surrounding physical 

activity for women, as well as an appropriate understanding of the role newspapers played 

when women's athletics were developing. Newspapers - both student and regional - will 

provide an abundance of primary resources from which to draw, as well as school yearbooks, 

and meeting minutes from the I\Iinn-Kota conference and each university's Women's 1\thletic 

Association. To detail the pivotal years of development for women's intercollegiate athletic 

programs from 1950-1980, women who played integral roles in the development will provide 

oral histories that offer insightful historical perspective and will ultimately supplement the 

critical information disseminated through newspapers. 

1 Joann Rutherford, "'Women's Intercollegiate Athletics in the United States: A Geographical Examination, 
1973-1977," (PhD diss., Oklahoma State University, 1977), 2. 
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CHAPTER 2: HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The world athletics comes from the ancient Greek work at/J/on, which emphasizes 

competition and winning, because in athletics, only one is honored: the victor. 1 C:ontrary to 

popular belief, women have been participating in athletics since the ancient times. The Minoan 

culture and early competitions that inspired the Olympic games often featured female 

competitors who ran, swam, and hunted, as depicted on archeological artifacts.2 While the 

Olympic Games originated to feature male competition, the Heraean Games - which 

celebrated the goddess Hera - showcased female competition, often in the form of foot races 

on a shortened course. Winners received the same prize given at the men's games: a crown of 

olives and a share of the cow sacrificed to Hera. 1 In Sparta, a civilization known for its 

militaristic lifestyle, girls received vigorous physical training to give birth to strong children and 

possibly defend the country if needed.4 

In the United States, Native American women participated in various cultural ball 

games that were eventually adapted to the Anglo-Saxon version once settlers inhabited the 

area, while colonial women also enjoyed minimal recreational activity like dancing. 5 This idea 

continued into the Victorian era as women were expected "not to exert themselves and 

\"igorous physical activity was unthinkable."r, Because of this mindset, strength and facial color 

were often associated with the lmver class that had to work for a living, leaving dance as the 

only acceptable form of recreational activity for upper class women. 

Educational opportunities abound in 19'h century 

Higher education became increasingly important in the 1800s, especially for women; 

howe,,er, no one could ha\"e predicted how education would influence women's roles in 

society. The meteoric rise of universities in ;'\merica was unpredicted and unexpected. 

Throughout the 1800s, female seminaries were being established to educate women for 
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traditionally male-dominated professions, such as law, theology, and medicine. The 

establishment of educational institutions for women directly challenged the notion of women's 

traditional place in society and became a "crusade to prove that women possessed egual 

mental ability and deserved an education previously afforded only to men."K When the Morrill 

Federal Land Grant Act of 1862 passed, the legislation forever changed how the American 

people viewed college; it also extended women's educational opportunities because co-

education became commonplace in the university setting, despite gender divisions within 

specific programs. 9 The educational system also moved away from liberal classics to a more 

f 1 d 
. ]ii 

purpose u e ucat10n. 

An increase in educational opportunities prompted medical professionals to evaluate 

the significance of physical education for women as well, leading to the promotion of 

recreational activity during the mid to late 1800s. 11 In universities, a rigid curriculum forced 

undergraduate students to seek opportunities for organizational values, life lessons for success, 

fellowship, and well-roundedness. 12 During the 19'h century, most people believed that humans 

possessed a fixed amount of energy that, when expended simultaneously with intellectual 

tasks, could be harmful. u 

In the early 20'" century, physicians finally realized the health benefits of physical 

activity and promoted the idea of an active woman. Some doctors felt the overprotection of 

women in a traditional Victorian society caused decreased health because women were not 

allowed to strengthen muscles. 14 To combat this, women engaged in physical activities that 

produced more graceful movement, good posture, and corrected physical deficits. 15 

Additionally, women who participated in sports not only denloped phrsical strength but also 

engaged in respectable social encounters. 11
' Edwin Flemming conducted a study in the 1930s 

that concluded that female athletes had more positi,·e personal characteristics, leadership skills, 
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diverse interests, helpful inclinations and beauty than those who <li<l not participate in 

athletics. 17 

Even though society was gradually learning to accept the idea of physical activity for 

women, the motivation behind the acceptance still stemmed from traditional values about the 

role of women in society. ror example, Sports 1/lustratedwriter Frederick Rand Rogers believed 

at the time that athletic involvement cultivated better wives and mothers; women involved in 

athletics participated "to attract the most worthy fathers for their children, provide the most 

healthful physiques for child bearing and build the most maternal emotional an<l social 

b h . ,,rn 
e av1or patterns. 

The idea of being physically fit overtook the dominating 19'" century notion that a 

plump, non-athletic look indicated well-being. 

Being physically fit meant being more beautiful, which served to convince many 
women that their participation in sport should be focused on a very acceptable 
purpose: to make them more physically attractive. The enhancement of women as 
objects of physical beauty and sexual attractiveness serves to reinforce the status of 
women in a capitalistic society. It could be argued that this is the basis of the 
perception of females as sexual objects and their continued portrayal as such, even in 
sport. The irony is that women, while being highly valued for their physical 
characteristics, arc seen as incapable of participating skillfully in sport. 1

'J 

Critics of women and physical activity 

The increase in attention to the health benefits of physical activity did not come 

without its critics. If a woman chose to participate in competiti\-e sports, people doubted her 

morals, sanity, and womanhood.211 As women increased the amount of exercise they rccci,-ed, 

many physicians contended that women inflicted irreparable damage on their reproducti,-c 

systems through strenuous physical activity and thus destroyed the essence of her 

womanhood. 

The debate over women's health revealed a great deal about 1\mcrican thought and 
values. The idea that women's health was both dominated and limited by her 
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reproductive system was, in fact, an ancient argument. Yet at no time were those 
beliefs more entrenched and pre\·alent than in nineteenth century America.21 

The furor over whether physical activity damaged women's reproductive organs was 

polarized by the encouragement of young men who were believed to be reaching the onset of 

their masculine strength and vigor upon puberty, whereas women reaching puberty marked 

what was widely believed to be an extensive period of prolonged and sporadic weakness that 

diluted their strength and energy.22 Men were not excited to have women invade what had 

traditionally been deemed their space. To curb the increase of women in the athletic sphere, 

men habitually denied women entrance to sports clubs and mocked women who were 

involved in athletics."' 

1\11 even more negative reaction to women participating in athletics emerged in the 

result of outright accusations of lesbianism charged at the athletes who decided to compete. 

Sports were accused of "masculinizing" women, who were depicted as mannish, failed 

heterosexuals.24 Many feared women would adopt more masculine clothing, talk, and 

characteristics. Once the 1930s arrived, "female athletic mannishness began to connote 

heterosexual failure, usually couched in terms of unattractiveness to men, but also suggesting 

the possible absence of heterosexual interest. In the years following World War II, the 

stereotype of the lesbian athletes emerged full blown."25 

Ruth Sparhawk's "Pre-Organizational Era" lasted from 1887 -1916 and was 

characterized by a general disapproval of most types of athletic competition for womcn.2
<· 

Almost exclusively, women's physical education facilities cuntrolled women's athlctics.T From 

1891 to 1919, a frenzy of sport acti\·ity occurred, including the addition of sports to the 

physical education curriculum, the building of more athletic facilities, the hiring of more 

faculty members, and the increasing in numbers of participants.2
x 
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Despite the criticisms and uncertain future of female athletics, women persevered and 

participated in recreational activities. Following the initial first wave of feminism that ignited 

after the Civil War and led to increased advocacy for physical activity for women, the 

invention of basketball in 1892, which was adapted for female athletes, provided the impetus 

to spur a wave of competitive sports for women that continued into the 2(l' century.2'J 

Suddenly, "skilled female athletes became symbols of the broader march of womanhood out 

of the Victorian domestic sphere into once prohibited male realms." 111 

The advent of basketball 

Before basketball became popular, recreational opportunities for women existed only 

as "informal, noncompetitive, rulcless activities." 11 In college, athletics offered women a 

chance to compete in an acceptable manner, though intramural contests were the primary 

venue because physical educators feared the effects of intercollegiate game~.12 Playing sports in 

college provided a means of identifying with a specific institution and fostered an important 

sense of community and togetherness. 11 While many female physical educators ardently 

believed in the advantages of competition, a nagging fear remained about the disadvantages of 

"commercialized" competition between schools and the effects it would wreak on the female 

I 14 payers. 

James Naismith invented basketball in December 1891 for the students at the YJ\IC\ 

in Springfield, tfassachusetts. Within a month, a young instructor named Senda Berenson 

learned about the game and modified it for female players to make it a more acceptable form 

of athletics. 15 Berenson herself suffered from ill-health most of her life until she enrolled in the 

Boston Normal School of Gymnastics to improve her strength and vitality so she could then 

study at the Boston Conservatory of t1usic. 1r. She was hired at Smith College in 1892 and 
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quickly introduced basketball to her students, never realizing the magnitude of her discovery in 

the realm of women's athletics. 17 

The game caught on quickly and by 1894, basketball was firmly rooted in New 

England and was rapidly spreading west.3
K In fact, less than a year after Berenson introduced 

the game, the first inter-institutional contest among women occurred on November 18, 1892, 

between the University of California-Berkeley and Miss Head's School. 19 

For Berenson, basketball presented women with an opportunity to gain equality both 

in and out of the athletic arena. 

She asserted that the sport came on at the right moment in the history of the 
development of games for women. One of the strong arguments in the economic 
world against giving women as high salaries as men for similar work is that women arc 
more prone to illness than men. They need, therefore, all the more to develop health 
and endurance if they desire to become candidates for equal wages ... And how 
valuable a training it is which enables a woman to meet an unexpected situation, 
perhaps of danger, with alacrity and success.''' 

The taste of competition left women insatiable for more. Basketball offered women 

the first opportunity to experience team competition. In 1902, 1\licc Fallows praised basketball 

in a Good 1--fottsekeeping article that attributed healthier women to the sport. Basketball provided 

women with a "life-long legacy of health and served as an unequaled cure for the ill-health of 

women. It should be cherished, the author concluded, by American women who too often 

lapsed into the miseries of nervous prostration." 41 

As basketball quickly spread to other eastern colleges and throughout the rest of the 

country, the image of women changed. College women who embraced competitive sports 

enjoyed improved health, sensible dress, and less sclf-consciousncss. 42 

Sports participation became part of women's culture that had been missing. \Vomen 
were allowed to strive for excellence, to extend comradeship to other women, to be 
lauded for success, or to accept honorable defeat. They no longer merely cheered 
players, they could be players. Gender did not eliminate them from the contest. 
\v'oman was not freed from her appointed roles, but her sphere was wider than e\'cr 
bcforc. 43 
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Inequality in basketball 

Despite the popularity of women's basketball, the sport suffered discrimination 

regarding the men's version of the game. Women's games were typically scheduled prior to 

men's games instead of on their own night, and the men's coach usually took on the coaching 

role of the women's team, despite "little interest in the team and no knowkdge or only a 

limited knowledge of the rules."44 

Additionally, if a school did not have a gym, women played basketball on adjoining 

outdoor courts, which meant that the season could only be in early fall or late spring.45 In 

Iowa, women's basketball exploded in popularity despite shortcomings in the sport; it was not 

uncommon for players to compete in church basements. 4
r, Women also dealt with insufficient 

equipment inappropriate for the sport. 

Critics also charged that basketball - despite its modified rules - was too rough and 

taxing a sport for women, who were physically more susceptible to suffer from injury or 

disease. 47 Because of the debate, many parents refused to let their daughters play basketball. 

When they viewed women's basketball, critics of the game did not sec hundreds of 
healthy girls having a wonderful time. Instead, they saw an intense, highly charged 
atmosphere inhabited by young women who had lost all dignity and refinement. 
Dressed sometimes in shiny satin shorts and sleeveless shirts, these girls, the critics 
argued, were in danger of being exploited commercially and sexually by the men who 
ran the show. 4

H 

Differentiating from men's programs 

E\·en after physical education departments began promoting athletics for women, 

many historians have failed to recognize the efforts because competition began between 

students rather than between institutions. 4
'J _;\s soon as women's athletics gained popularity, 

female physical educators sought protection from the "abuses which had infected men's 

. 11 . " d f" h d C h b " 5
" I mterco eg1ate programs un er a mantra o t e greatest goo 10r t e greatest num er. - n a 

1909 su1Tey, researchers found that many of the East Coast colleges promoted interclass 
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contests while intercollegiate competitions were more common in the fv1idwest and West 

colleges. 51 By the 1920s, female physical educators sought to minimize competition and the 

development of high skill levels. 52 One of the solutions to this problem was the promotion of 

the "play day." Later, the e,,ent became a "sports day." 

Understanding the men's intercollegiate athletic programs provides insight into why 

female physical educators sought to protect their female athletes. In the late 1800s and early 

1900s, men's intercollegiate athletic programs were intensely criticized for excesses, and many 

programs were too entrenched for administration to correct the problcm. 51 Female physical 

educators did not want administrative politics for their newly emerging women's athletic 

programs. 

From golden age to old ways 

Persevering past criticism, physical educators and female athletes gained ground on the 

athletic field, especially basketball. Iowa held its first state high school tournament in 1920, and 

townspeople embraced athletes as heroines. 54 In 1909, the \Xlest and l\fidwest supported the 

greatest number of varsity programs, and the most popular sports were basketball, tennis, field 

h k d · · 55 oc ey, an swunnung. 

Girls who played basketball were often among the most popular in their classes. 
Yearbooks hailed them as conquering heroines playing for the sake of their 
school. .. The boys' and girls' team usually traveled together, and whole towns 
sometimes turned out to greet them when the train pulled into the station. Often, the 
teams played in dance halls with low ceilings because there was no gym in town. I ,ocal 
townspeople fed the visitors dinners and gave them beds for the night. If there was no 
train to take them home, they rode in horsedrawn[sic] wagons, sleighs, or bobslcds. 51

' 

Even though women's basketball was becoming popular, physical educators still feared 

the negative effects of highly competitive sports, so they implemented play days as more 

acceptable forms of competition.5
- These programs focused on the spirit of play, fun, and 

fellowship rather than competition. 58 While the competition innJked different schools, the 
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teams were interspersed with athletes from both schools. 59 1\s a way to avoid unladylike 

behavior, physical educators gathered female athletes from both teams to enjoy snacks after 

contests, which may have started because Berenson herself did the same or even planned 

d. f (,11 inners a ter games. 

Eventually, female athletes wanted more competition so educators redesigned the play 

day into a sports day. The newly designed competition brought colleges together "in friendly 

athletic competition ... (to) provide wholesome recreational activities ... prove the value of play 

for play's sake alone ... (and) promote friendly relations through playing with instead of «~ainsl 

each other."<,, Though some colleges and universities allowed varsity play, an anti-varsity 

mentality dominated women's athletics as a program philosophy so intramural, rather than 

intercollegiate, competition was encouraged to avoid the abuses of varsity sports common on 

' (12 men s programs. 

After experiencing a euphoric period of acceptance and pride in the 1920s, women's 

athletics suffered a huge blow in the 1930s when a national depression shook the foundation 

sports had been built on. Competitors no longer had the time or money to spend on leisure 

activities, and even if they did, a cultural movement emerged that severely hindered the growth 

of women's athletics. Suddenly, physicians rigorously advertised the ill effects of women 

engaging in physical activity, such as amenorrhea - the absence of a menstrual cycle -

induced by athletics and potentially linked to decreased fcrtility.<· 1 T\fany mass media writers 

also denounced physical activity and published articles filled with stories of women who 

suffered terrible symptoms and maladies as a result of engaging in recreational sports.<'4 Critics 

also harangued competiU\'e sports as maligning the delicate female character, promoting 

immodesty, and possibly causing women to not want to bear children ever.<,s .,\dditionally, 
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critics contended that participating in "masculine" sports would cause women to loosen their 

inhibitions toward men, igniting sexual deviance.<,<, 

The 1920s may well have been the golden age of sports, but the Great Depression 
brought an end to what some scholars have labeled "The first wave of athletic 
feminism." Robbed of academic backing and advertising appeal, the sportswoman 
disappeared, lost in the feminine mystique of enforced motherhood and domesticity 
which so dominated the 1940s, 19 50s, and 1960s.<,, 

The emphasis on "family, domesticity, and 'traditional' femininity in the late 1940s and 

1950s reflected postwar anxieties about the reconsolidation of a gender order shaken by two 

decades of depression and war."1
'
8 Physical educators implemented a new philosophy in their 

departments between the mid-1930s and mid-1950s that shifted the focus from exercise and 

health to a curriculum of beauty and social charm.1
'
9 When schools held athletic competitions, 

they promoted the femininity of the players in beauty contests that served to counter the 

perceived manliness of female athletes and prove the attractiveness of the participants.'" This 

mainstream advocacy of standards of beauty served to indoctrinate women with the idea that 

she must "tow the line of heterosexuality and femininity or risk falling into a despised category 

of mannish (not-women) women."71 

That did not stop all women. Having gone to work during World War II, women 

gained self-confidence and self-esteem during the 1950s that propelled them toward the 

realization that working successfully in men's roles translated to playing successfully on the 

athletic field.n Many women decided to return to the workforce or delay child bearing, 

bringing women to the "edge of the modern feminist mm·ement. In those decades the 

behavioral patterns, the opening of the job market, and the fitness surge all spoke to the 

emergence of a freer, more independent woman."
0

' 

Because of society's return to domesticity, women who decided to participate in 

athletics regardless faced a barrage of criticism that often labeled them "gender anomalies" or 
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"sexual aberrant."74 To battle this notion, female athletes and physical educators become 

apologetic about talent and involvement and made concerted effort to emphasize their own 

femininity with their dress and demeanor. 75 By the 1960s, change was finally underway as the 

women's movement took off and the American Medical 1\ssociation officially endorsed 

vigorous activity, including athletics?' In 1961 Eleanor Roosevelt chaired a commission on the 

status of women and helped create legislation that promoted equal opportunity. 77 By the 

beginning of the 1972-1973 school year, word was circulating about newly passed legislation 

known as Title IX and its potential impact on athletics. 

Title IX 

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 states that "No person in the United 

States shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or 

be subject to discrimination under any education programs or activity receiving federal 

financial assistance."78 Patsy Mink (R-HI), a legislator who encountered discrimination in 

education and the workplace, authored the main bill and worked tirelessly as a women's right 

activist. 79 The House-Senate Conference Committee debated how to compromise on the 

different House and Senate education versions, addressing nearly a dozen bills that dealt with 

sex discrimination. Once the committee approved the final version, it went to the Senate and 

was approved on May, 22, 1972; on June 8, the House passed the bill and President Nixon 

signed it into law on June 23. 811 

Athletics represent only one area addressed by Title IX, but the law has been subject of 

more than 20 proposed amendments, reviews, Supreme Court cases and other action. 81 

Compliance \vith Title IX was not required until 1978, and many colleges met the law's 

regulations through the proportionality requirement that demanded a college provide varsity 

athletic sports for male and female students in proportion to enrollment numbers for the 
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undergraduate student body.82 The advantages of the proportionality requirement meant young 

girls were encouraged to cultivate skills typically valued in boys and allowed them to visualize 

themselves as "agents in their social and physical world." 81 Recently, the requirement endured 

criticism from male athletes who contend that Title IX: resulted in cuts for men's teams and 

academics who perceive the requirement as unfairly favoring females in the distribution of 

hl · 84 sparse at etlc resources. 

Regardless of the criticism aimed at the law currently or in the past, the effect of Title 

TX's passage was undeniablc.81 Once Title IX passed in 1972, its namesake era began and 

lasted until 1987; the period was marked by rapid growth of women's competitive activities. In 

1970, approximately 300,000 girls participated in high school sports; a decade later, the figure 

rose to 2 million, indicating the immense change underway within athletic programs that began 

drawing intense interest from female athlctes.86 A 1973-1974 survey showed that in North 

Dakota, the following women's sports were ranked in order of participation: basketball, 

gymnastics, volleyball, track and field, and golf. In Minnesota, the ranking included tennis, 

volleyball, badminton, basketball, and track and ficld. 87 Basketball was ranked in the top five 

list for participation in all but five states and landed in the top spot in more than half of the 

United States.88 The 1970s also saw a reinstatement of state tournaments after many had been 

abandoned in the 1930s and 1940s. 89 

In the nearly 40 years since Congress passed Title IX:, the legislation has endured 

criticism and praise. While athletic opportunities undoubtedly increased after the law went into 

effect, the playing field is not yet completely lenl. In 2004, "women represented 56 percent of 

the national collegiate study body but only 42 percent of intercollegiate athletics."~" Most 

universities comply with Title IX through the proportionality requirement, but those numbers 

do not indicate a well-matched proportion. In 2004, the Department of Education's 
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Commission on Opportunity in 1\ thlctics proposed a set of reform recommendations for Title 

IX that were so contentiously debated by both advocates and critics that the commission 

decided not to change the law but instead "aggressively enforce the existing regulations."'JI 

Equal opportunity for girls and boys and women and men is crucial to our nation and 
Title IX promotes this equality in educational settings. The opportunity to participate 
in athletics reaches beyond the playing field into increased health, self-confidence, 
academic performance, and leadership skills. Thus, to further equality in the 
educational setting and to achieve such desirable attributes as mentioned above, Title 
IX must be preserved and enforced in its current form for school athletics to be truly 
"open to all."92 

Additionally, one of the ways a university can comply with Title IX is showing that 

"the athletic interests and abilities of women are being fully and effectively accommodatcd."'Jl 

Many schools interpreted the proportionality requirement as allowing them to disseminate 

surveys to female students about their interest in athletics and use the results to determine 

athletic offerings; in 2006, the Department of Education's Office of Civil Rights affirmed that 

e-mail surveys of student interest satisfied the compliance requiremcnt.'!4 In the wake of 

criticism about schools that were avoiding the issue of providing gender equity in athletic 

programs, the U.S. Department of Education overturned the policy in I\1ay 2010. 95 

Governance of women's athletics, 1890s-1980s 

When women finally entered the athletic arena, the leaders who blazed the trail came 

in the form of female physical educators who wanted their students to enjoy the benefits of 

physical activity. Once basketball inspired the wave of physical activity, more governance was 

needed. In 1899, Berenson founded the Women's Basketball Rules Committee to set forth 

women's basketball rules that each team would follow. The committee formed within the 

American Physical Education Association, which also created other groups to regulate newly 

f d 96 ormc sports. 
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During what Ruth Sparhawk dubbed "the Organizational Period" from 1917-1956, 

many regulatory groups were established to govern women's athletics, including the 

Committee on \'vomen's Athletics, the _Athletic Conference of American College Women, and 

the Women's Division of the National Amateur Athletic Federation.'J7 In 1924, the Platform of 

the Women's Division was adopted and set forth goals for women's athletics that espoused 

the notion of "play for play's sake" and operated under the motto of "every girl in a sport and 

a sport for every girl."98 Even though Sparhawk contends "the Organizational Period" lasted 

from 1917 to 1956, American ideology changed drastically after the nation endured a 

depression and world war, causing an intense decrease in athletic activity from 1930-1950; 

further research should re,Tisit this classification of organizational time periods to provide a 

more accurate representation of the attitudes regarding women's athletics during the 1917-

1956 time frame. In 1931, the ,,\merican Association for Health, Physical Education and 

Recreation created the Division for Girls and Women's Sports (DGWS), which became the 

"only organization in the United States concerned exclusi,Tcly with sports programs for girls 

and women."'J9 

Because of the popularity of the play day and sport day, Sparhawk's "Competitive 

Period" from 1957-1971 was also known as the "I\filk-and-Cookies Era" because postgame 

refreshments were a consistent feature of women's athletic contests. 11111 Physical educators 

believed that having opposing players enjoy snacks following a competition reinforced the 

social and recreational benefits of physical activity. By the early 1960s, however, many colleges 

and uni,Tersitics had eliminated play days and sport days in favor of varsity teams. 1111 The 

Association for Intercollegiate ,,\thlctics for Women (AIA \'v) replaced the Commission for 

Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (CL\ \'v) in 1971-1972 to control intercollegiate athletics 

for women. 1112 
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In addition to meteoric growth in participation and popularity, the 1970s and 1980s 

marked a sad ending for the governing body of women's athletics. Though the A I AW had 

evolved from the first governing bodies for women's athletics, the NC1\1\ made a move 

following the passage of Title TX to control both men's and women's athletics. 1\ fter several 

colleges removed their membership from the AJA Win favor of the NCA1\, the 1\L\ W 

initiated a lawsuit that brought about the organization's ultimate demise. The demise of the 

AIA Win 1982 "had devastating effect on the vast majority of individuals in the organization," 

and "the abrupt loss of leadership ... was professionally mourned." 111
' Because of languishing 

Title IX compliance and the loss of the AL\ W, progress toward eyuality within women's 

athletics was slow. 1114 Even though women's sports arc supposed to be eyual to men's sports, a 

discrepancy still exists regarding the amount of television coverage each division receives, the 

characteristics focused on during that coverage, and the sexist nature of sport languagc. 1115 

Additionally, after Congress passed Title IX, the number of women coaches, administrators, 

and officials severely diminished compared to the pre-Title IX era. 111
r, 

Women's athletics and the role of newspapers 

The press and athletics represent two of the most prominent and authoritative social 

institutions and cultural practices in society and both have been traditionally male-dominated 

fields. 1117 During the 19'h century, both the press and sports exploded as mass phenomena that 

developed parallel to one another, creating a mutual relationship between the two 

institutions. 1118 Before the advent of tele\'ision and radio as popular mass media tools, 

newspapers served as the primary source of news and, as such, became a "key molder of 

public opinion." 111
~ "Sports arc a business - so is the mass media. Sports arc social institutions 

- as arc news and mass media. Sports and media institutions have a symbiotic and historical 

match." 1111 
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The close relationship shared by the press and athletics can be beneficial, but it can 

also produce detrimental effects, especially for women and female athletes. Females had to 

passively accept the status quo of the male-dominated fields, while males maintained power 

and control by denying access to women and marginalizing female participation; this systemic 

phenomenon is considered normal for both media and sports. 111 Once Title IX passed, sports 

information offices attempted to reduce the disparity in coverage by appointing employees 

who would concentrate solely on women's athletics; while the efforts have increased 

availability of information on women's athletics, they have not completely eradicated the 

problem of unequal coverage. 

Newspapers played an important role in creating social norms and asserting traditional 

values. 112 Relying on values to determine what stories to cover, newspapers framed issues in a 

way that will foster public debate. As such, media frames can "narrow or define the discourse 

on a given public issue through the use of words or phrases, use of sources, and repetition of 

themes." 111 Newspaper reporters often identified their sources using racial, gender or 

occupational labels that, in turn, can affect how credible the public perceives those sources to 

be based on the connotation surrounding particular labds. 114 Not only could this identification 

affect perceived credibility, but how a newspaper presented a topic can greatly affect public 

perception. Reporting on Title IX deserves examination because influential news coverage 

shaped the attitudes and values of both the public and the policymakers, especially regarding 

controversial issues like feminism and feminist activities. 115 Essentially, how a newspaper 

framed and subsequently presented a news story impacted how the public thought and acted 

d . 1 . \ \(, towar a partlcu ar topic. 

Because of the ability for journalism to frame public debate on issues, the profession 

offers itself as an "interpretive community, united through its shared discourse and collective 
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interpretations of key public evcnts." 117 Journalists derive this authority and influence from 

their position as eyewitnesses to public ennts, providing credibility and authenticity; when a 

journalist is unable to be present, he or she can position the event within a larger continuum, 

based on historical occurrence of the event. 11
~ A well-known mantra within the profession 

h "' li . b hd f fh. " 119 states t at Journa sm 1s ut a roug ra t o 1story. 

J\Iuch of history has been retold through newspaper reporting. Sports coverage was 

not as prevalent in newspapers in the 1960s as it is today; sports reporting at that time often 

d . . h h PII \ ] appeare 111 magazines rat er t an newspapers. - 1 s sports coverage Jecame more common, 

the increasing trend gave rise to the New Journalism era, where readers discovered "deeper 

lessons about sports, exploring the moral implications of sports as a cultural activity." 121 

While sports may be of little social consequence ... the stories told about them 
routinely give shape to deeply felt communal values, including the value of self
sacrifice, the possibilities of group achievement, the power of the individual will, and 
the capriciousness of social hierarchies. How such stories arc told raises vital ethical 
questions. That they are told is vital to our shared experience of democratic culture. 122 

Despite the parallel development of the press and athletics as mass phenomenon, 

coverage of women's athletics has been consistently inequitable and biased, despite the fact 

that participation rates ha\T been steadily increasing since the 1970s.121 In 1971 fewer than 

300,000 girls or about 5% of high school athletes participated in school sports; by 2002, that 

figure rose to 2.8 million girls or 56% of U.S. high school athlctes. 124 Regardless of this growth, 

women's sports continue to be underrepresented in a newspaper's sports page, which results 

in the implication that women are nonexistent in the athletic arena. 125 l:\·en though fans ha\'e 

consistently expressed interest in women's athletics, the cm·erage afforded to women's 

athletics is significantl:,· inferior to men's athletic coverage across all media, including the 

lnternet. 12
<, In the broadcast medium of ESPN's quintessential sports program Sp011sCenter, 

women's athletics were se\Tcrcly underrepresented compared to men's athletics. 1
r 
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The dearth of coverage of women's sports on Spor!sCenler reinforces the idea of male 
supremacy in athletics and signals that female athletes arc simply not as deserving of 
regular coverage as are men in sports. Though implementation of Title IX has led to 
far greater participation in sports by women, the level of women's involvement in 
sports is not reflected in the amount of coverage ESPN Spor!sCen/er devotes to it. 1

2X 

The obvious "lack of equitable representation of women's sports on the sports page 

has suggested that athletic play among females is not as important or as newsworthy as the 

competition experienced by males." 12
'J The coverage afforded to women's sports can typically 

be categorized in one or all of the following three ways: less coverage than men's sports, 

greater coverage devoted to "feminine" sports like golf and tennis, and more coverage based 

l . d f 1 i 111 on scx-ro e stereotypes mstca o sports ro cs. 

for example, during times of societal disapproval for sports, the media typically 

downplayed the achievements of female athletes to discuss instead more acceptable, feminine 

characteristics. 111 When one of the greatest athletes, Mildred "Babe" Didrikson, began 

exemplifying extraordinary athletic ability in the 1930s, the media responded by de-

emphasizing and trivializing her abilities to stress other, more "traditional" attributes and 

focused on the fact that she had a male superior.rn The press also discovered Didrikson 

wanted to compete in golf- which was deemed appropriate for women - and noted how 

much more feminine Didrikson seemed as a golfer. "By focusing on her involvement in what 

was perceived to be a proper sport for women and by demonstrating her inferiority and 

subordination to men, the newspapers did their best to transform Didrikson into their ideal of 

what a woman should be." 111 

The implications of sports coverage (or lack thereof) mean that even if newspapers do 

not offer citizens crucial information, they can provide "cultural narratives that frame and 

shape (citizens') understandings of the group identities and relations of democratic societ:y." 114 

Some scholars accuse media of ambi,·alence, or the continued portrayal of female athletes 
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using mixed or contradictory messages. 115 Additionally, critics have argued that the media's 

continued construction of what male athleticism is compared to female athleticism posits a 

major obstacle to challenging the existing power relationships between men and women in 

sport. rn, However, changing the attitudes of dominant social institutions is difficult unless 

contradictory messages are allowed to enter the public discourse, and the media offer a 

channel through which those messages can be disseminated. 117 

Because of the complex relationship between women's athletics and newspapers, 

understanding how the press covered the development of the women's intercollegiate athletic 

programs at NDSU, UNO, and MSUM from 1950-1980 reljuires knowing the state of 

women's athletics before 1950. The next chapter provides a detailed historical explanation of 

when athletics became available to women at each university and the accessibility of various 

sports leading up to 1950. 
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CHAPTER 3: HISTORY OF REGIONAL WOMEN'S ATHLETICS, 1890-1940 

The women's athletic programs at North Dakota State University (NDSU), the 

University of North Dakota (UND), and Minnesota State University l'v!oorhead (I'v!SUM) did 

not emerge overnight. Each university offered women athletic opportunities well before an 

official athletic program was established in the 1970s, though the consistency of the sports 

offered to women changed throughout the years. Identifying how women's athletics developed 

from the beginning is imperative to understanding how the modern athletic programs for 

women came to exist and offers insight on the emerging relationship between the press and 

women's athletics. 

Studying these three universities offers an opportunity to examine not only how the 

women's athletic program developed, but also how the distinct character of each university 

may have played a role in how that development occurred. Additionally, the geographic 

location of the three universities offers potentially interesting insight based on the social 

norms of the area. The upper Midwest is known for its resilient, hard-working, and 

determined residents and all of those qualities pertain to athletes. Men and women alike arc 

expected to work hard, without complaint, on whatever task is at hand. This shared attitude 

pro,·ides a perfect setting for athletes to flourish and succeed. 

Before delving into the research, readers should be aware that name changes naturally 

occur in organizations throughout their history, whether to reflect a broader scope or new 

ownership. Regarding the three universities studied in this project, only one has not undergone 

a name change. To a,·oid confusion, the researcher will always refer to the university by its 

most recent name. ;\dditionally, the NDSC yearbook began as the A~assi; but became the 

Bison in the 1920s; the student newspaper at .t\ISCM also witnessed several name changes and 

is most recently known as The AdJJotale, though other names will be referenced. finally, The 
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1--'argo Forum and Moorhead News comreyed a relationship where one paper acquired another and 

a name was retained to reflect the new relationship; today the newspaper is known as The 

Forum q/F'argo-A1oorhead. Also, during the time frame examined, The l·'a,:i;o /•'or11m (ltd Aloorl//.'ad 

News and Tl1e Grand Forks Herald were owned by separate companies; today they arc both 

owned by Forum Communications Company. 

In the beginning: 1890s-1920s 

North Dakota State University. ,\t North Dakota State University (NDSU), 

women's basketball was one of the first athletic opportunities offered to women, and the 

university already boasted a women's basketball team by the winter of 1897, just five years 

after the sport had been imrented in Massachusetts. 1 1\delc "Dell" Shepperd (wife of future 

university President John Shepperd) and Mrs. Bottenfield (wife of the I ·'.nglish and modern 

languages professor) organized the team as well as a physical culture class and joined the 

Athletic Association that had formed in 1893; the women were granted use of the gymnasium 

for one hour each day.2 In.January 1900, the women's basketball team "created a local 

sensation by winning over the seniors and professors,"' and by the next year, the women's 

team enjoyed an undefeated season and numerous accolades because of it. "One thing our 

institution stands supreme in, and that is an undefeated ladies' basketball team. l t has 

successfully met on the field of athletic honor every form and shape of feminine aspirants for 

athletic laurels and to them all has it left naught but dcfeat."4 The team was hailed as the 

"Champions of North Dakota."5 

;\ 1903 Spednm1 editorial chastised the women's basketball coach for not ensuring his 

team had adequate time to practice in a ne\v facility that was considerably different than the 

typical venue. 

"Our girls are accustomed to pla~· in a hall about 60x4(/' feet with 3 to 10 feet for 
outside floor space, and then for a man who considers himself a coach to object to 
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their practicing a short time in order to get accustomed to a hall somewhat smaller 
with no outside space under the baskets seems to be beyond the limit. The captain and 
manager of the [Valley City] Normal team took it upon themselves to see that our girls 
had the necessary practice."~ 

By the next year, an editorial appeared in The Spectrum advocating the need for a 

women's gymnasium, stating that the female athletes could not be expected to practice in a 

facility that offered no dressing rooms and was available only once a week, especially because 

physical culture classes were required and the university expected a women's basketball team 

to be successful. 8 The editorial pointed out the university president's support of athletics as 

ad\·ertising for the fledging program, and asked "since this is the case, is it any more than right 

that the girls of this institution should have a place where they may practice basketball, the 

only line of athletics in which they may engagc?"9 

In the December 1905 issue of The Spednm1, an article praised the progress of the 

athletic department, mentioning a higher ideal of sportsmanship and a strong desire to win, 

citing that "the spirit of our boys and girls to fight until the last and never give up has been 

admirable." 111 By 1906, The Spec!ruJJJ declared that "the basketball season is over and we arc the 

champions of North Dakota." 11 The women's basketball team was "the strongest in the 

history of the institution" and "although the girls did not play as many games as the boys, they 

d 11 d h 
. ,,p 

ma e an equa y goo s owmg. -

Despite the success of the women's basketball team, women's athletics experienced a 

decline either in popularity or publicity, as no more articles appeared in The Spectmm or in the 

NDAC yearbook, The Agas.riv which began publishing in 19(J7. The 1917 /1;;assi:;:; reported 

that the women's basketball team had an "enjoyable season" and a common occurrence after 

h . " f " h d d f h " 1 11 b , " 11 t e games ts a ter-noon tea t at was rccommen e or t e regu ar co ege oys team. 

The 1917 yearbook article also stated that "girls' athletics in our school, while still in its youth, 

has made rapid progress in the last two years. I\1orc interest is being displayed in the 
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gymnasium work as its importance in the life of healthy girls is recognized;" requirements for 

physical education classes had been enacted and a women's gymnasium made available in 

Ceres Hall. 14 

Interest in women's athletics grew under the leadership of J\f aric Kammeycr, an 

instructor in hygiene and physical training for women. Soccer football had been introduced 

that year, and women could also participate in gymnastics, aesthetic <lancing, tennis, baseball, 

and hiking, as well as basketball, to the surprise of many. 11 The team only participated in three 

contests because women were "not allowed to play public games." 11
' 1\ scathing front-page 

article in a 1918 issue of The Spectrum questioned why the university was not doing more to 

promote women's athletics when women made up a large facet of the student body during 

wartime. 

If you do not want a large attendance of young women at this school Just keep on; 
you arc exactly on the right track to diminish their number. It is not in their nature to 
want to feel neglected. Why there is not so much as a Girl's Athletic 
_Association at this institution, while the North Dakota l'nivcrsity training much 
more the type of girl who fears to exert her physical self lest her hair be disarranged, 
has had a well-supported 1\thletic 1\ssociation for years. ,\n<l so have all schools, 
except this one ... Not infrequently one hears the remark that basketball is absolutely 
ruinous to a girl's good health. 1\nd if you set out with that as a main purpose one can 
certainly accomplish it as readily along this line as any other. However, one might as 
well argue that girls should never be allowed to attend college; many a girl has 
absolutely ruined her health in an attempt to gain a college education. 17 

The aforementioned 1918 article also advocated for the immediate establishment of a 

Girls' Athletic Association that "would be instrumental in the production of more healthy, 

active, spirited, interested girls" and would improve the "college spirit which we so noticeably 

lack." 18 The article prompted girls to push for the establishment and that "with enough 

determination the faculty will ha,·e to relent" because "a woman with a will can do wonders." 1
'J 

A small ,vrite-up following the article explained the de,·elopment of an athletic field in an 

unused lot behind Ceres Hall. 211 \Vomen used this lot to play hockey, baseball, tennis, and even 
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regular gymnasium work when weather allowed for it.21 The 1919 /1,ga.r.ri~ write-up stated that 

interest and enthusiasm would continue to grow "with the realization of the importance of 

well-regulated athletics in the life of every healthy girl of today."22 

A women's athletic director was also hired in 1919; instructor in hygiene and physical 

training for women Ruth Andrews "built the department to the extent that the girls' athletic 

teams are now receiving a great deal of recognition."21 Because of the success and recognition 

women's athletics experienced, female students embraced the reguircmcnts of physical 

education as a pleasurable "rather than compulsory part of the college coursc."24 Under 

1\ndrews' direction, women's athletics received "as much support ... as the men's athletics docs 

h ,,25 among t e men. 

1\thletics continued to be popular for women, and basketball, track, and tennis 

tournaments offered competitive play opportunities. 21
' Additionally, someone took the 1918 

Spec!rum article seriously because by 1921 a women's athletic club had been set up and was 

publicizing women's athletic events; in the "thoroughly organized association points may be 

earned for sweaters, letters, pins, and other awards."27 The club guickly became known as the 

Women's Athletic Association (\X'AA), though it was known informally by its members as 

"Nil Desperandum," meaning "never despair" in Latin; the official charter members of the 

organization included members of the women's varsity basketball team. 28 The organization's 

purposes included stimulating interest in women's athletics, advocating for sportsmanship and 

fairness in athletics, and promoting "the spirit of democracy among women of the collcge."2
'J 

While basketball continued to be "a universally· liked game among 1-,11.rls' sports," field 

hockey had been introduced in the fall of 1921 and was deemed to become a popular outdoor 

sport on campus despite its ne\vness in the J\Iidwest. 111 In February 1922, the W;\1\ announced 

its decision to send representatives to the national \Vomen's },thletic Conference, indicating 
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that "the growing interest in women's athletics here at the college during the past few years has 

advanced this department of training to the point where they now feel that their interests arc 

"I no longer local.'" 

The organization expanded its purpose to providing "an opportunity for the individual 

to act in situations that arc physically wholesome, mentally stimulating and satisfying, and 

socially sound" and advocated a motto of "fun, fair play and health for all." 12 A year later, the 

purpose changed back to promoting "athletics and good sportsmanship among the women of 

the college."11 Promoting women's athletics proved successful, because The 1 'atJ?,O I •onm1 and 

Moorhead News published an article about six female athletes receiving their letter sweaters for 

"excellency in sports work during the year."14 By 1926, involvement in the women's athletic 

association and "dancing, tennis, hockey, soccer, riflery, basketball, and baseball" were 

"important features of the year's training offered by the Women's 1\thletic department."11 

Though many activities were offered for women, basketball remained the premier sport for 

women. .v) 

Dorothy Cole, a physical education instructor, took the reins of the women's physical 

education department in 1925 and soccer, baseball, and track were now staples in the athletic 

agenda; basketball remained the most popular sport and activities extended to setting up a 

compctiti,,e campus league with independent and sorority teams. 10 The WA.A also sponsored a 

team for the League of Women Bowlers, an "organization of the best women bowlers in 

Fargo and I\Ioorhcad."18 By 1928, the \'v;\;\ became an open organization and welcomed 

more than 120 members into ranks that had previously included 30 women. 1
'J 

University of North Dakota. ;\t the L'niYCrsity of North Dakota (LTND) in Grand 

Forks, athletic opportunities for women were sought early, as editorials in The Dakota Student 

in I\farch and ,\pril 1892 questioned the athletic opportunities anilable to \vomen at the 
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university.4" The author said the attic space in the Ladies' Hall would supply adequate space for 

athletic activities.41 In 1893 the women's physical education department humbly started with 

one woman teaching calisthenics in a basement. 42 UND's second president Homer Sprague 

commissioned the use of the basement space for a gymnasium but the gym was moved to the 

attic of the main building at a later time; the gymnasium was equipped with dumbbells, bars, 

and other athletic apparatus.41 While a newspaper reporter declared the gym as "one of the 

grandest gymnasium rooms to be found in any education institution in the Northwest," the 

second UND president Webster Merrifield did not agree.44 He believed students deserved 

more than a dingy room with a low ceiling and a floor so thin exercise equipment often broke 

through it. 45 However, it would take years before a new gymnasium was built. 

In the meantime, a member of the first graduating class at UND in 1889, Cora Smith 

assisted an instructor in the college department's course of science by conducting classes in 

calisthenics; Smith led the first classes of physical "drill" for women in 1888 and instigated the 

women's physical education program, despite its limited resources. 41
' ;\ t the time, physical 

culture classes emerged at universities because of the "great interest of the time in keeping the 

body physically fit" because "it was thought that daily exercise penods for all students would 

mean less illness in the dormitories and generally improve the all-round health of the 

students." 47 The first basketball teams competed against local high school teams and were 

coached by the first director of athletics and physical training at l1ND, Walter Hempel, who 

arrived in 1903.4
K 

A constant supporter of \vomen's rights, Smith worked to advance women's role in 

society. 4
'J She deli,·ered the graduation speech in 1889 that focused on women's suffrage. 111 

"\fter graduating from l'ND, Smith lobbied for women's suffrage in Bismarck where the new 

legislature was taking shape. 51 After graduating from the Boston l'niversity School of l\fcdicme 
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in 1892, Smith returned to Grand Forks and became the "first woman licensed in the statt: of 

North Dakota to practice medicine."52 By 1893, Smith's effort and hard work paid off whrn 

physical education became an organized department. 51 Smith was paid very littk for her work 

but in 1894 Smith's cousin \Vas appointed to serve as her teaching assistant. 

The 1903-1904 women's basketball tt:am played 11 games, fivt: against high schools, 

and won nine of them.54 

That record was made despite not having a suitable place to practict: or play. Tht: only 
space available was the Armory in the basement of the Budge Hall with its steel girders 
only eight feet above the floor which made for some ridiculous situations. Since it had 
beaten some of the best teams in the state it could easily call itself state champions 
without protest. 55 

Just a few years prior, the NDAC women's basketball team had been hailed as 

"Champions of North Dakota." Historian Louis Geiger wrote that the UND women 

competed against the NDAC women "during the Uni,-ersity's first Pounder's Day celebration" 

on l<'eb. 27, 1904, and that UND beat the 1\ggies, 15-4. 51
' Geiger also wrote that a 1910 account 

of women's basketball reported that a women's extranmral team existt:d be fort: a men's team 

did, but extramural basketball competition had dissolved by the 1920s. 17 

Because of the initial unavailability of a gymnasium, women exercised "in a large room 

in the Ladies' Hall that doubled as a parlor and exercise room." 58 The facility offered poor 

lighting and heating but, in 1900, a new heating system was installed. 1
'' By 1902, the President 

of the Board of Trustees David Bartlett appealed to the gm·ernor of North Dakota to provide 

funds for a new facility that would better sen·e the university.<'" T\fcrrifield worked diligently to 

acquire an actual gymnasium, but it was not available to l'ND students until 1907; the facility 

sen-ed as both a gymnasium and assembly halJ. 1
'
1 The new gymnasium offered showers, a 

track, locker rooms, and an office specifically for the men's physical director, but no women's 

director was mentioned as ha,-ing an alJotted space/'2 e,-en though the women's physical 
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education department hired a director for the program the same year the gymnasium became 

available to students.<·1 During the early years of the 201
1, century, UND female athletes saw 

success in basketball, with volleyball and tennis also a,·ailabk.1
'
4 

By 1919, enrollment in the women's physical education department reached more than 

350 students and the women were forced to move from their previous location in Woodworth 

Halt'5 to a new gymnasium in 1913 because of overcrowding; a new location was not 

specified.Gr, Other sources indicate the women engaged in athletic activities in a building on 

campus known as the old west gymnasium, adjacent to which the armory was built in 1919, 

allowing the gymnasium to become solely available to female athletes. 1
'
7 

In 1917, Nell 1\fartindale became the director of the women's physical education 

department and eventually redecorated the gymnasium in a more feminine style with "dainty 

white curtains" and polishing the floors. 1
'
8 While leading the physical education department, 

1\Iartindale established a physical education minor in 1919/''J added several theory courses as 

well as expanded the variety of sport classes offered, and instigated an annual event called the 

May Fete that showcased female athletes in various forms of competition such as dance, 

pageantry, and drama;7" showcasing the femininity of the UND athletes correlated to the 

national movement at the time to illuminate traditional female qualities through an emphasis 

on grace and beauty? The annual event continued for 20 years at L'ND until Martindale 

abruptly resigned before getting married and her successor "saw them as luxuries of little use 

for purposes of physical education."
02 

By the 1920s, track and field e,·ents such as sprints, hurdles, relays, jumps and throws 

were being taught to female athletes, as well as riflery; women could compete in both sports 

on both intramural and extramural levcls.-1 L'pon her resignation, 1\[artindalc remarked that "I 

have never seen such splendid nrsity spirit displayed by a group of girls as had been shown by 
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the co-eds of the University of North Dakota in athletic activities."74 With a variety of athletics 

offered to UND women during the 1920s, some of the more popular ones mcludcd volleyball, 

baseball and hockey; basketball was beginning to gain prominence but \'olleyball remained 

most popular. 75 

In 1921, plans were finalized to create a Women's Athletic 1\ssociation (\'v,\1\), whose 

official colors were green and white, and the organization would award sweaters and pins 

based on a point system;7<' soon the WAA was viewed as "a worthwhile project" because of 

"the success of its first year."77 The purpose of the WA1\ included encouraging good 

sportsmanship, promoting women's athletics, stimulating interest in women's athletics, and 

a\varding the highest honor - the UND sweater - to top female athlctes. 7
H By 1926, the 

W AA received recognition for bringing "prominence in women's intercollegiate athletics" and 

for promoting athletics to increase "physical efficiency, good sportsmanship, and scholarship 

h d f h ,,7•J among t e enc s o t c campus. 

Perhaps in a display of good sportsmanship, the women's basketball team agreed to 

take on a group of male baskctbalJ players in a publicized mystery event, pitting the Mystery 

Co-Eds against the All-l\Iythical girls.x" The yearbook write-up praises the men's team and its 

coach, Hup Nilles, "who secured at great expense a team that could vanguish the haughty 

bloomerites tutored by Miss Nell l\fartindale."x1 Though the audience did not know one team 

included male players, the spectacle drew a large number of supporters who "jammed the 

women's gymnasium to O\'erflowing."x2 

In 1927, construction on lJND's Memonal Stadium was completed and the athletic 

facility became home to not only football but the track and field teams as wcll.x1 1\lumni and 

friends of l'ND assisted in raising funds for the project, which was named in recognition of 

the CND community members who died in \X'orld War I, pro\·ided "the young men and 
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women at the University of North Dakota a very fine facility with which to work."84 \v'omen's 

athletics gained so much popularity at UND in the early 20'" century that the 1928 /)t1co!ah 

yearbook entry declared the slogan touted by the men-"_;\ thlctics for 1\ll" -should also be 

applied to the department of physical education, which had realized the important role athletic 

played in the development of well-rounded individuals. 8
' 

The 1920s also saw the emergence of two of the best female athletes ever to compete 

for UND. Grace Osborne came to UNO from Emerado, N .D., in 1923 and began competing 

in track, baseball, volleyball, basketball, and riflery; track and field provided Osborne with the 

most notoriety as The Grand Forks f Jerald guickly dubbed her the "Emerado Flash."xr, In 1924, 

Osborne competed in a telegraphic track meet (where results from meets across the country 

were wired to a central location for tabulation) with I ,os 1\ngelcs, California, serving as the 

central hub; when the results were wired back to North Dakota two weeks later, UND found 

out it received 131
h place among 75 competitors and that Osborne was the individual point 

winner of the meet.87 During her time at UND, Osborne pledged membership to the WA;\ 

and served as the manager for the women's baseball team; she also earned a UND sweater for 

her athletic accomplishments. 88 Because UND did not offer a degree in physical education, 

Osborne received her teaching certificate from Mayville Teachers College around 1926.w; 

Era Bell Thompson arri\·ed 111 North Dakota with her family in 1914 and found herself 

the center of much teasing and stanng as a black person in a predominantly white state; in 

1925 she enrolled at UND at age 19 and began pursuing two passions: writing and running?' 

She worked for the student newspaper and excelled in track and field, setting five records and 

tying two national records.'J' After two years of writing and running for L;ND, Bell moved to 

l\fandan to take o-ver her father's busmess after he died; she later attended l\Iorningside 

College in Sioux City, Iowa, where she earned a journalism degree.'Jc She later became an 
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international journalist, author of her autobiography /lmeticu11 Da,<ghler, and editor of l :'/1011y 

magazine; she died in 1987 at the age of 80.'Jl 

Minnesota State University Moorhead. Around the same time North Dakota's 

agricultural college was being established in North Dakota, a Minnesota senator named 

Solomon Comstock introduced a bill to legislature that would create a new normat4 school in 

Moorhead and later donated six acres of land; the legislature approved $60,000 for the 

construction of a building that would house classrooms, administration, and a library at the 

Moorhead Normal School (the school went through several name changes since its founding 

to reflect a wider scope of academic offerings; to eliminate confusion in this project, from now 

on, the school will be referred to as l\1innesota State University l\1oorhead lJ\1SUMI unless 

referenced with a direct quote).'!, The school opened in 1888 and offered free tuition to 

students who pledged to two years in Minnesota, and its first graduating class received degrees 

in 1890.% The main hall included a gymnasium and model school in 1908.'J, 

Both men and women of the school put the gymnasium to use, but women's athletics 

did not find stable direction until Flora hick and Jessie l\kKellar began developing the 

physical education program in the 1920s.'>8 Frick had joined the faculty in 1919 while l\1cKellar 

did not come to the Normal School until 1924; together the two women ushered in an era of 

great growth in the physical education department.')'> Dunng the 1923-1924 academic year, the 

\Vomen's Athletic League (\V:\L) was formed and nearly 50 women became its original 

members; by the end of the year an additional 74 \Vomen became members. 1
'"' One of the 

primary functions of the \V1\L involved rewarding letters and sweaters for athletes who 

accumulated points for participation, and a ~lonogram Club was established the next year to 

recognize letter holders. 1111 The \V"-\L offered different sports each quarter, ranging from field 
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hockey and soccer in the fall to basketball and ,·olleyball in the \vinter to baseball and track in 

h ' \IJO t e spnng. -

Even with the broad range of athletics offered, female athletes gravitated toward 

basketball as the premier sport, as yearbooks indicate "that women's basketball became a more 

important activity year by year" at MSUl\L 111
' Yearbooks indicated some competitions were 

held outside of the school but later intramural play was emphasized. 1114 

Because of stringent requirements, the Monogram Club became one of the most 

exclusive organizations on campus, as very few female athletes were reported to have earned 

their crimson and white "l\f;" the 1929 yearbook entry reports that only one woman had 

received the honor. 1110 Despite a small Monogram Club membership, the female athletes who 

competed for MSUM were among some of the most accomplished students at the school. hJt 

example, Irene Felde and Helen Bergquist received "Representative Student" honors in 1926; 

in addition to athletic accomplishments, Felde served as the first editor of the new college 

weekly newspaper called AWTiC and and president of the WAL board while Bergquist became 

well-known in Chapel Choir and seiTed as president of three organizations, including the 

Athletic Board of Control. 1
"r, During the 1920s, the women's athletic program also fostered a 

relationship with local high schools to provide students an opportunity to coach while student 

teaching; Anne Amon coached "fine girls' teams" during her student teaching stint. Jr,7 

While women's athletic activities found footing at the l\ISUM, they began losing 

ground at NDSl' and UND and would e\·entually e\·oh·e into popular recreational activities 

that would one day gi,·e rise to organized, official women's athletic programs. 

Rise of recreational activities: 1930s-1950s 

North Dakota State University. Because women's athletics was not regarded as a 

var-,ity sport or official program adjacent to the men's athletics at the uni,·ersity, the physical 
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education department took great care to promote its activities as the athletic goings-on at the 

agricultural college. The 1930 Bison yearbook reported that the department was "working on a 

more progressive and extensive athletic campaign" that included "intramural, class and 

sorority games in the various sport; many new sports had been added to the schedule, 

including archery, swimming, and soccer. 1118 During the early years of the 1930s, many more 

activities were added until the total reached 15 in 1933; that same year the yearbook write-up 

touted the ideals of women's athletics as promoting sportsmanship and character, placing 

"emphasis on sport and its \·alues rather than upon the competitors, and the protecting of the 

welfare of women through a sane attitude towards their health." 111
'J 

Toward the end of the 19 30s, Bison yearbooks contained less detaile<l in formation on 

all activities available to women and focused on the results of an annual intramural basketball 

tournament and if the \'v'omen's Athletic 1\ssociation (WAA) had inducted any new members; 

often the write-ups included long lists of current and new sports available to women without 

much more detail. Riflery was reported to be a popular sport in 1938 hut was "not part of the 

\'vomen's Athletic Department," wh1eh is interesting wording because women's athletics were 

organized in the physical education department, not an official athletic department. 1111 

In 1940s NDSLT yearbooks, the language of the write-ups regarding women's athletics 

changed slightly to match the societal value of femininity. For example, the 1940 write-up 

refers to "attic Amazons," elucidating that "the feminine field of sport" found a home in the 

gymnasium on the fourth floor of C:eres Hall. 111 .\dditionally, the "women's athletic 

department" ·was "entirely remodeled this year and in its new dress was hardly 

recognizablc,"112 equating the department to a woman with a new <lress. Th<.'. feminine 

language continued: 
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Beauty and the basketball is the tale enacted in the Ceres penthouse during the winter 
quarter. The girls engage in interclass competition. These games show that some 
beauties are good basketeers. \X'ith rights, girls can also hold their own. 111 

The 1941 Bison asserted the apparent invisibility of women's athletics despite their 

continued existence at the college. 

\XI omen's sports are heard of much more than seen. \X'hile the men cannot do 
anything in the line of sports without drawing a crowd, the women will not <lo 
anything in the line of sports that will draw a crowd. Most of the activity goes on in 
the secluded gym atop Ceres Hall or behind the vacant, grey walls of the stadium. 114 

The write-up also proclaimed "the gentler sex" participated in sports available during 

each season; for example, "the fall term allows the girls to get hardened in gradually on ping 

pong," and the winter term "finds the girls in excellent shapc." 111 Surprisingly, the write-up 

also recognized that the women riflery participants "often approach records set up by our best 

men shots." 1
H· Increased im·okemcnt in the physical education classes in 1942 meant the 

women were allowed to use the field house for their activities. 117 

The 1944 Bison yearbook recognized the effect \X'orld \'Var II could have on college 

students, reporting that 

the women's athletic department faculty members have gone all out this year to 
enlarge their curriculum to fit wartime needs. The winning of the war may depend on 
the health of the nation, and with this realization Miss (Beatrice) Wartchow and her 
associates ha,·e developed the _:\C coeds into a very healthy looking lot ... If a girls 
misses a day at her job in a war plant or a day teaching school, it may mean the boys 
will have to stay in the front battleline an extra day so healthy bodies are essential in 
the fight agains.t the axis and the fight against ger~s. 1 

lH • 

While the aim of the W,L\ in 1944 included de,·cloping a fine physique, promoting 

sportsmanship, a sense of fair play, clean-cut competition, c<;operation, and leadership, by 

1946 that purpose was simplified to pnn'iding "opportunities for the college women to 

participate in physical acti,·ities as a means of recreation." 1 
\') Entries for women's athletics in 

the Bison yearbooks at the end of the 1940s continued to use the same feminine language 
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regarding "the fairer sex" but became less original, often regurgitating the same write-up the 

previous year's annual contained. 

University of North Dakota. 1\t LTND, women's athletics grew under the guidance 

of the physical education department, which continued to aid in the "development of tl1e 

physical fitness of the students who must go into later life to compete with harder knocks than 

h . k "Pu }1 h d d ] "' ' . . t ey get in gym wor . - 10 net con ten e t ,at 111terest 111 women s competlt!Ye 

intercollegiate athletics declined in the depression 1930s, except for intramural and limited 

extramural activities sponsored by the University's Women's (1\thletic) ;\ssociation." 121 Indeed, 

the \X'omen's Athletic Association (WA1\) still rewarded athletic excellence with LIND 

sweaters, though the point reguirement was increased,122 possibly to reflect improving athletic 

ability and increased athletic participation; the W 1\;\ also began sponsoring tournaments for 

various sports like basketball and golf and the number of acti,·ities available to women reached 

15 by 1937.12
' 

Similar to the NDSU yearbooks, the UND Dacotah annual entries began using overtly 

feminine language when discussing women's athletics. For example, the 1940 entry explains 

that "keeping the L'niversity coeds in trim is the pleasurable task of I\1iss Della J\Iarie Clark." 12
-1 

War meant no vearbooks were produced in 1943 and 1944, so the 1945 yearbook provided an 

update about athletic acti,·ities at the time. Female athletes gave up their gym space to allow 

army trainees space, but the WA:\ picked up as soon as possible to prm·ide women 

recreational opportunities. 125 The organization sponsored tournaments for various sports, 

including the "ever popular basketball" and offered swimming as a new activity for "land

locked mermaids."12
<· 

By the end of the 1940s, the W1\,\ again earned membership 111 the National 1\ thletic 

Federation of College \X'omen and continued to "provide a leisure time program" that 
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included "a wide variety of relaxation and amusement;" the entire recreational program also 

encouraged participants to choose activities that could be enJoyed later in life for a "well

balanced social lifc." 12
~ A year later, that purpose was further extended to "maintain a higher 

d d f · · 1·c ,,px stan ar o university l!e. -

Minnesota State University Moorhead. Because women's athletics at ]\fSL1l\1 

across the Red River emerged later than at its larger North Dakota colleagues, information 

about women's sports became more scant throughout the 1930s and 1940s. Yearbook entries 

included brief information and a few pictures, though individual participants were not always 

named. Frick and l\fcKellar continued to promote women's athletics through the physical 

education department, though competition remained at a primarily intramural levcl. 12
'J 

The Women's Athletic Association (\X'1\A), which was pre,·iously known as the 

Women's _Athletic League, sponsored a basketball team in the early 1940s that was known as 

the Dragonettes; the l\1STC women competed against their neighbors from NDSll and 

Concordia College (in Moorhead) leading up to and after World War Il. 1111 The 1\1TSC women 

won this competition seYeral years in a row at the end of the decade. 111 The success of the 

Dragonettes basketbalJ team "brought athletics to the fore and show promise of a thrilling 

.c ,, 112 season 1or next year. 

In addition to basketball, female athletes participated in volleyball, archery, softball, 

tennis, badminton, and speedball (a sport combining basketball, football, and soccer). m In 

194(> the ,·olleyball team won the intramural championship. i,4 The \'v'A.\ continued to induct 

members into its ranks, as well as award s\veaters for athletic excellence. 110 

Women's athletics was not a new acti,·ity at NDSL', CND, or l\lSL'l\1 by the 1950s, 

though it was at this time that women sought more athletic opportunities and more 

competition. \vomen seeking those opportunities prO\·ided an impetus for progressl\'c change 
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regarding women's athletics, ushering in an era of growth from 19 50-1980. This project aims 

to establish a historical perspective surrounding the development of women's athletic 

programs at three uni,·ersities in the Upper Midwest and the correlating press coverage. 
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CHAPTER 4: HISTORICAL PROCESS 

Because of the historical nature of this project, newspapers provided the information 

for understanding how the women's athletic programs developed at North Dakota State 

University, the University of North Dakota, and I\1innesota State University Moorhead. 

However, because newspaper accounts cannot provide an m·erabundance of details by their 

very nature, oral histories from women intimately involved with these programs were collected 

to supplement the information gleaned from the newspaper articles. These primary sources 

yielded a wealth of relevant information to this research venture. However, other sources such 

as Minn-Kota conference or Women's Athletic Association (W:\i\) meeting minutes, personal 

correspondences of administrators and coaches, and university yearbooks were also perused 

for pertinent supplementary information that could also be used in the interpretation of 

information about the development of three women's intercollegiate athletic programs. 

The primary sources the researcher included provided an array of information from 

which to draw and use to "provide an honest understanding of something in the past based on 

the best e,·idence available." 1 An important aspect of any historical writing is the interpretation 

of the available evidence that allows the researcher to probe deeper and provide a more 

comprehensi,·e explanation of what happened and why.2 Concrete information is integral to 

good historical writing, so the researcher used several guiding guestions about historical 

ventures to decide when enough research had been procured to achin·e clarity, depth and 

continuity of thought in the project. 1 \X'hilc the researcher sought to discm·er and interpret the 

best evidence accessible, other important sources may not have been discovered that could 

affect the outcome of this historical research venture. Because so much information went 

unrecorded, no historical record is e,·er complete, though the surYi,·ing matenal \Vas treated 
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carefully and insightfully,4 and steps were taken to ensure the information was collected 

accurately and appropriately for historical standards. 

IRB approval 

Because this project inn)lves interviewing human subjects for their historical 

perspective, the researcher sought approval from the NDSL1 Institutional Review Board. The 

researcher retains IRB certification, but authorization for the specific project determined 

whether the research venture exposed participants to undue risk. Though the project atmed to 

uncover participants' knowledge of a historical nature to supplement mformation publicly 

disseminated through newspapers, participants could have been subject to undue stress and 

anxiety. 

L'nlike many other research projects that offer participants protection in the form of 

anonymity, the historical nature of this project required definiti,T identifying information be 

attached to each indi,-idual participant to lend credence and support to the evidence she 

provides. The nature of historical research mandates that the context of the e,Tnt must be 

preserved to acquire an understanding of the historical time. 1 The informed consent document 

for this project described why maintaining individual identification was necessary for the 

importance of the project, and by providing consent, participants demonstrated their 

permission to use their names and role played (See 1\ppendix ,\ for the informed consent 

document). 

Participants 

Potential inten-iewees were identified mainly using each university's athletic hall of 

fame inductee list and selecting \vomen who played sports for the university from 19 50-1980 . 

. \fter compiling a list of potential inten-iewees, the researcher contacted the alumni 

asrnciations at each uni,-ersity to inquire about interest in participating in the research project. 
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Because the alumni associations do not provide contact information, the association contacted 

potential interviewees and requested the woman contact the researcher if she was interested in 

participating. Other potential interviewees were located through recommendations by other 

researchers, participants, or university faculty members, and if contact information was not 

immediately provided, the same steps were taken through alumni associations to solicit 

participation. The potential interviewees included administrators, coaches, and players ,vho 

were involved with the programs at NDSU, UND, and MSllM <luring the time frame of this 

research venture. 

Interviews. Interviews with participants were conducted face-to-face when possible 

and over the phone in all other circumstances. Once the participant provided informed 

consent, the researcher recorded each inten,iew (See ,,\ppendix B for inten'iew questions). The 

interviews were transferred from a digital voice recorder to a computer to ensure presen·ation. 

IRB approved a list of five tentative inten'iew questions that each intef\'iewee was asked to 

maintain consistency, but other follow-up questions were asked to provide background and 

context for each individual interviewee. The U\'C questions solicited extensive responses from 

interviewees and allowed participants an opportunity to address personal experiences and 

observations. Adding questions to the list could have impeded the inten'tewees' ability to 

answer extensively or addressed issues the inten'iewee discussed ,·oluntarily without specific 

questioning from the interviewer. 

Oral history refers to recovering the remembered but unrecorded historical past/' and 

the women invoked with these programs provided the best oral history available for 

supplementing the information available in written primary sources. \v'hile inten'iewing often 

indicates a qualitati,·e project, the historical nature of this ,·enture required the additional 

inclusion of oral histories to enhance the newspaper e,·idence and allow for better 



interpretation of the information a\'ailable. Conducting interYiews only could have resulted in 

less historical information from which to interpret and draw conclusions. Capturing the 

remembered but unrecorded past of the press and women's athletics from 19 50-1980 added a 

necessary and descriptive layer of rich information integral to the overall aim of this project. 

Newspapers 

The newspapers examined for pertinent articles included two regional newspapers, Fhe 

Fomm a/ Fm;go-Aloorhead and The Grand I ;orks l lerald (which were indepemlently owned during 

the time frame included but arc now both owned by hm1m Communications Company), as 

well as student newspapers from each of the included schools: The .\'pedmm (NDSU), T/,e 

Dakota Student (UND), and The /1d/!ocale (I\1SUl\f). Microfilm or hard copies of each of these 

newspapers was examined in the respective university's archives. Copies of important articks 

were collected and catalogued chronologically by newspaper. lkcausc historical research 

methods require a researcher to mterpret information within the pertinent context, the 

researcher concluded that a quantitative content analysis would not provide material rich 

enough to permit extended historical interpretation. 

\'vhilc examining e\·ery issue of all five newspapers would have yielded a vast array of 

information regarding the de,-elopment of women's athletic programs, the researcher selected 

incremental publications in an organized manner as well as those based on important historical 

incidents related to the topic to yield enough examples of a representative body of primary 

sources. ;\s such, the researcher narrowed the scope of the project by focusing on the months 

when basketball ,vas played, November through February, because basketball marked an 

important initial opportunity for female athletes at the three universities. To focus the research 

even more, the weekend issues of the regional newspapers for the months included were 

examined, in fi,-e-year increments, beginning with 1950. Because student newspapers print 
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more sporadically than commercial publications, one issue for each week in the included time 

frame was also perused for significant information. The researcher focused on the sports 

sections of these newspapers to further narrow the focus of the research. In addition to the 

five-year increments, approximately 20 issues of each newspaper in 1972 (when Title IX was 

passed) were examined for pertinent information; the researcher examined about five issues in 

February, June, September, and December 1972 in an attempt to provide a representative 

sample from an important year in women's athletics. The broad range of years involved with 

this project required detailed and meticulous organization to maintain as accurate a histoncal 

perspective as possible. 

Other materials. In anticipation of enriching the historical record of primary 

document beyond the newspaper accounts, the researcher also examined additional primary 

resources such as meeting minutes from athletic organizations and school yearbooks were 

examined for potentially useful information. T\,leeting minutes from the Minn-Kora conference 

and each university's Women's 1\thlctic Association (WAA) pnffided specific details on the 

development of women's athletic conferences and activities, while yearbooks provided 

summaries of program activities and individual team rosters. Records from sports information 

offices were also examined where available. 

Interpretation of primary sources 

Interpreting the primary sources for this pro1ect occurred once the historical 

newspaper accounts were collected and organized and the interYiews were conducted. The 

evidence represents the history the researcher aims to scrutinize; it is "the record" or account 

of "what real people in the past did or failed to do."0 
:\ fter gathering the evidence, the 

researcher made a historical interpretation regarding press ccfferage and the development of 

the three women's intercollegiate athletic programs. Historical researchers must make 
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decisions about the information uncm·ered and provide meaning about that information. 8 

Additionally, without interpretation, historical research remains shallow when a researcher 

does not dig deep into the reasons why certain events happened and why people acted like 

they did; good history provides an "understanding of change."'J 

Information from newspaper articles within the time frame was interwoven with the 

oral histories to provide context and explain how the women's athletic programs developed, as 

well as compare and contrast the newspaper coverage women involved in the program 

percei,·ed with what was actually found in local newspapers. The evidence and interpretation 

was wm·en into a descriptive narrative that chronicles the development of these important 

programs and this crucial time period for women's athletics and the press, as a historical 

researcher is obligated to "pro,·ide an honest understanding of something in the past based on 

the best evidence available." 1
" 

Aim and scope 

The messages about women's athletics in the time leading up to Title TX and after the 

legislation passed are woefully scant in the newspaper pages of the time. \Xlhilc historians have 

attempted to draw from the paltry offering to offer a comprehensive description of how 

women's intercollegiate athletic programs developed during that crucial time, much of the 

information has to come directly from those ,vho were im-oh'ed in the program to supplement 

what little information is a,·ailable through the mass media. ,\dditionally, these accounts often 

offer too broad a look at the development without providing the specificity and scope smaller 

newspapers could provide on a narrowed topic regarding women's athletics. 

This project aims to establish historical perspective surrounding the denlopment of 

women's athletic programs at three uni,-ersities in the L'pper T\fidwest using ne,vspaper 

accounts from the 1950-1980. The regional newspapers prm-ided the area with its news and, 
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subsequently, pro,·ided a social barometer regarding societal \'alucs within thi: Llppi:r l\[idwcst 

through the news each decided to include or exclude within its pages. Thi: coverage of how 

these programs de,·eloped offers insight into not only the founding of the programs 

themselves, but also indicates where the social barometer fell during a crucial time period for 

the development of women's athletics at Midwestern universities as seen through the agenda 

set by local newspapers. NDSU, UND, and MSUl\f are all public universities in the 

southeastern portion of North Dakota and the west central portion of l\[inni:sota. Separated 

by 7 5 miles of interstate highwav and a river, the three universities saw athletics develop 

parallel to each other because of proximity. The universities became each othi:rs' rivals yet 

remained staunch supporters of \Vomen's athletics off the field bi:cause opportunities at 0111: 

university meant opportunities for women at the others. 

The researcher narrowi:d the focus of the project even more by concentrating mostly 

on information about women's basketball, though other sports ari: mentioned when 

significant. Basketball offered women at each university the first opportunity to participate in 

organized athletics and appeared at both NDSU and UND shortly after it was invented on the 

East Coast. While each program offered other sports from 19 50-1980, basketball received the 

most consistent participation from female athletes, as well as offered newspapers a sport to 

cover that was played in similar fashion and scheduling as a men's sport. 

Because this project attempted to piece together the di:velopment of three women's 

intercollegiate athletic programs using nC\vspaper articles, yearbook write-ups, archived 

documents, and personal inte1,;iews, the narrative of the development is not a step-by-step 

process. The changes these programs \Vent through from 1950-1980 were often monumental 

in the \vider scope of the modern program, but at the time, they may ha,T been overlooked or 

underreported. 
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Some limitations in this project stem from the nature of historical research. This 

method relies on primary sources, newspaper articles, and oral histories from the women 

involved in the development of these programs. While newspapers strive to produce accurate 

accounts of the important events occurring on any given day, the reporters can only report on 

the information available or stories deemed worthy of receiving coverage at the time. J<'or 

example, even though women's basketball was played in a similar way as men's basketball, 

providing sports reporters a basic understanding of the game, if editor or reporters did not 

believe the newspaper audience wanted to read about women's basketball despite the 

understanding, the events would simply not be covered. 

Another limitation from examining newspaper articles emerges from the organization 

of the publication. The researcher focused on scrutinizing the sports section of the ne\vspaper 

for evidence; however, a common feature of newspapers during the 1950s and 1960s was the 

Women's Section. While the researcher opted to narrow the focus of this project through the 

inclusion of information from sports pages, the Women's Section of the issues may have 

yielded additional information germane to this project. 

Additionally, oral histories arc sometimes inaccurate. Whether the interviewee forgets 

certain facts, misremembers events, or is simply unavailable or unwilling to share important 

information, relying on humans to provide explanations poses a potential threat to credibility 

and accuracy. 11 Even though the researcher tried to verify information from the oral h1stones 

using other primary sources, the lack of newspaper accounts from the time did not always 

allow for confirmation. Additionally, many of the potential participants <lid not respond to a 

request for participation, which means an important facet of the history may not have been 

available to the researcher. The women intcn-icwe<l for this project all played sigrnficant roles 

in de,·eloping their respecti,·e programs, but man:· other women also contributed important 
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aspects to the development that were not captured in this particular project. While this project 

endeavored to piece together a cohesi,T narrative about the development, it may be missing 

important elements that were never documented, have been forgotten, or were lost when 

leaders died or moved away. 

The researcher would be remiss to not discuss the limitations of examining only a few 

months worth of issues during a specific time frame in five-year increments. However, the 

national research about women's athletic provides a frame,vork for situating the discoveries 

made during this project regarding press coverage, validating the project's methodology and 

findings. The researcher realizes that if more issues had been examined over a longer length of 

time or in more frequent time periods, the outcome of the regional press coverage may· have 

changed, even though history on a national Ic,·el tells a different story. 

Finally, another limitation about this project lies in the abundance (or lack thereof) of 

information available through each university's archives. NDSL1 and LlNl) boast tmpressi,·e 

archives with ample information about women's athletics, ,vhilc MSl'T\1 offered little more 

information than what was found in the scrapbooks. 

The aim of this project to examine how three women's intercollegiate athletic 

programs in the L'ppcr l\!idwest de,·cloped and the correlating press coverage from 1950-1980 

lends itself to questions that will guide the research venture, as opposed to empirical questions 

that must be answered to ,·alidate the research. The following questions ,vill guide the research 

conducted for this project: 

1. \v'hat role did newspapers play in promoting or impeding the development of 

the women's athletic programs at NDSL·, L'ND, and l\JSC]\F 

2. How did de,·elop these programs de,·clop prior to and follmving Title lX? 

3. \X'hat challenges did women face from 1950-1980 m establishing these programs:' 
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CHAPTER 5: REGIONAL WOMEN'S ATHLETICS 

AND PRESS COVERAGE, 1950-1980 

Using the three aforementioned questions as a constant guide, the following research 

explains how the modern women's intercollegiate athletic programs at NDSU, UND, and 

tv1SUM developed using articles pertaining to women's athletics found in five different 

newspapers, with specific regard for women's basketball; additional resources and interviews 

supplement the newspaper coverage to help answer the guiding research questions. 

By the 1950s, women across the nation rediscovered the value and necessity of equality 

and undertook new efforts to achieve it. The athletic field represented one of the areas where 

women sought equality, though the federal legislation that mandated equality at federally 

funded institutions regardless of sex did not become law until 1972. ln the 22 years prior to 

the passing of Title IX examined in this research, a movement toward change and equality 

rumbled quietly throughout the nation. ;\t NDSL1, L'ND, and l\1SU!\1, \Vomen found 

themsehTes on the cusp of change and growth previously unseen. 

North Dakota State University 

1950-1960. 1\t NDSL', the athletic opportunities available to women during the early 

19 50s existed in the form of recreational activities sponsored by the \'\'omen's ;\ th le tic 

:\ssociation (\'v:\:\.). Basketball continued to reign supreme as the most popular sport, though 

n)llcyball, riflery, softball, bowling, and table tennis attracted numerous participants. 1 Elsie 

Raer, who came to NDSL' in 1945, sern:d as the \'v;\,\ advisor and played a major role in 

de,Tcloping \vhat became the modern women's athletic program. \'v:\.\ members gathered 

once a month in the ficldhouse (currently the Bentson Bunker Fieldhouse), and the 

organization sent members to a national com·ention in Colorado in 1952.2 The W.\.\ 

remained acti,T through the 1950s, awarding sweaters and letter to exceptional female athletes, 



sponsoring intramural acti\·ities and competitions in a variety of sports, and hosting play davs 

for other area schools, like Concordia College and l\ISUJ\f. In an emphasis on friendship and 

sportsmanship instead of competition, women from the same university at these events did 

not play with their own teammates; instead players from each participating university formed 

one team.' 

To iiwestigate whether area newspapers reported on the \v'AA's various activities, the 

researcher examined the sports pages of 48 Friday and Saturday evening issues of The h11:~o 

Fom!?l and The Grand h;rk.r I Jerald from November 1950 to February 1951, a time span that 

encompassed the beginning of the women's basketball season to near its end (typically in mid

l\Iarch). The process was repeated for the November 1955 to February 1956 issues and every 

other year's set of issues. The researcher exammed approximately 50 issues in the decade from 

1950-1960 that included a \'ariety of athletic stories but women's athletics at NDSLT, L1ND, 

and l\fSUl\f were relatively absent from the pages of The Fa,:~o Fomm and Moorhead T\'ew.r and 

The Grand Forks l lerald. \'v'omen bowlers were mentioned4 with a passing paragraph as well as 

improvements being made to a basketball court thought there was no mention of women 

playing on it. 5 The limited coverage of women's athletics directly correlates with the limited 

opportunities anilable to women at NDSL', L1ND, and l\lSL'i\1. 

The limited cm'erage in The Fa,:~o Fom!?l and ,\1oorhead Xew.r continued through the 

middle of the decade, as the 1955-1956 issues contained only fleeting articles about women 

bowlers, nationally known athlete Rabe Didrickson's battle with cancer, girls' tennis 

championship results from Chicago and an officials test available to women,<· though none of 

the articles pertained to the three universities at the focus of this research. 

In The Grand rorks 1-f erald, CO\'erage of women's athletics mirrored that of The / ·c,,:~o 

Fomm and ,'1oorhead ,\'ews during this decade, with few articles appearing in the sports pages of 
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the weekend issues. Five articles reported local women's bowling activities,' with a smattering 

of national and women's wrestling articles. 8 The only articles semi-pertinent to this research 

reported on high school girls' basketbal1 acti,,ities, but no articles mentioned women's athletics 

at NDSLT, LTND, or MSLTM.') 

In contrast to the lack of extensive coverage in regional newspapers, the student 

newspapers at NDSll, l 1ND, and J\fSLTJ\f published a handful of articles about women's 

athletics. From N(wember 1950 to February 1951, NDSl '.'s student newspaper, The Spedmm, 

covered women's riflery, volleyball, and basketball in only four issues of the thirteen issues 

examined. In a December 1950 article about the women's riflen· team besting the men's team, 

the author referred to the women as '\\nnie Oaklies," 111 and in an article about the completion 

of the Women's 1\thletic ,\ssociation's volleyball season ending and basketball beg111ning, the 

headline read "Fems Volley Ball Ends; Basketball Next on Schedule," pointing out to the 

reader that the sport was for the feminine. 11 1\ brief.January 1951 article reported the \'v;\,\'s 

organization of basketball teams, 12 while another reported a basketball clinic for women;11 the 

latter article featured a headline that referred to the event as a "\'alley Girl Cage Clinic." 14 

The 1955-1956 Spectmm articles included coverage of women's intramural activities, 

such as a squabble between teams (a situation the male writer felt was necessary to offer ad,·ice 

on), 15 the initiation of new \'v:\.\ members and officers, ir, and the beg111ning of the intramural 

volleyball season. 1
- .\ February 24, 1956, article was published :-ibout the annual athletic 

banquet, but women's athletics were not mentioned as being recognized or celebrated at the 

By the end of the 1950s, Collette Buhr Folstad graduated from high school 111 .\ yr, 

North Dakota, where she played basketball and softball. In the 1930s, her mother had been a 

standout basketball player for :\ yr who led her team to ,·ictory during the first state 
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championship for high school girls in 193 7-1938. 1
') Th(.' ,\ yr girls baskdball t(.'am W(.'nt on to 

win seven out of nine state championships from 1938-1947; aft<.'r 1947, th(.' girls' baskdball 

program ceas(.'d to exist b(.'cause of lack of int(.'r(.'st. In 1952 hilsta<l (.'J1t(.'r(.'<l high school and 

many par(.'nts, including Folsta<l's, sought reinstatement of th(.' bask(.'tball by pditioning th(.' 

school board.211 By th(.' tim(.' she graduat(.'d from 1\yr in 1956, Folsta<l had play(.'<l in 104 high 

school basketball gam(.'s. 21 

When she cnrolk<l at NDSU and looked to contim1(.' hn bask(.'tball car(.'cr, Folsta<l was 

"devastated" to discover NDSL. only offrr(.'d Wom(.'n's R(.'CtTation ,\ssociation, or \'vR:\ 

(pr(.',·iously known as the \'vom(.'n's ,\thlctic ;\ssociation), activiti(.'s onc(.' a \V(.'(.'k, on Tu(.'s<lay 

nights, in a tiny gymnasium on th(.' fourth floor of Ccr(.'s Hall.22 Sudd(.'nly, hilsta<l's cl!T(.'r was 

over but she r(.'aliz(.'d it <lid not hav(.' to b(.' that way for other girls. 21 Through lKr irwolv(.'m(.'nt 

with \'vR;\, Folsta<l b(.'fri(.'ndc<l other area women irwolY(.'<l with promoting women's athletics, 

like Joan Hult from Concordia, l\lary l\lontgomny from l\!Sl ·:--,1, Flsi(.' Racr from NDSL1, and 

Beulah Gregoire from the physical education department at NDSL·. 

While intramural athletics offered some rcpri(.'VC for frmak athktcs, many of th(.' 

talented young women like Folstad wanted mot(.'. 

\'vomen \Vere saying we need to compete, we need to proYid(.' an opportunity for 
women and girls who need that extra challenge ... Some play for intramurals, some 
need that higher lcYCl of competition to satisfy their innat(.' needs ... to be totally 
fulfilled as an indi,·idual. It's like an artist who needs to take that next step. That's what 
competition is; it's an art form, to me. It's an art form. If you ha,·c a passion, you don't 
want to play little piddly game; you want to test your ability against others ... We could 
sec what men were domg - why couldn't we <lo It;, If (athletics) was so good for 50 
percent of the population ... why was it so bad for,, omen? \'vc did have a brain, we <lid 
have muscles, we do ha,·c needs to be fully fulfilled as in<li,·1duals - W(.' couldn't figure 
this out .... That's why we all got restless. How come all these opportunities arc there 
for men and it's men telling us we shouldn't be doing this?24 

In 1959, Folstad represented :\'DSL. in the creation of an intercollegiate sports 

agreement with i\!SCi\l and Concor<lia. 2
' The agreement dictated that different activities be 
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played at each school during specific times of the year, like n>lleyball at l\!Sl T)\f in the fall, 

basketball at Concordia in the winter, and bowling at NDSL' in the spring. 2
'' 

We thought it was just wonderful; today I'm still excited about it,' (h>lstad) said. 'We 
thought we were handed the world; we could finally play.' The league provided an 
outlet for women's competition, but nothing more formal was created before 1:olstad 
graduated in 1962 with a degree in physical education.=-

J:olstad recalled forming the tri-college program - the first of its kind in the area -

and that while it offered competition with other schools, the mentality of the playday persisted 

and players intermingled with each other rather than play on their own Ul11\'ersity team. 2
x 

1960-1970. The absence of information about women's athletics at NDSll, L1ND, 

and I\1Slll\1 in The I ;ar;~o hmm; and Moorhead 1"\'ews continued into the next decade, with fcwl'.r 

articles about any woml'.n's athletics available than the previous decadl'.. The only articles from 

the November-Dl'.cember 19(i0 and January-February 1961 weekend issues centerl'.d on \Vilma 

Rudolph, the world's fastest woman runnn, and her accomplishml'.nts. 2
'
1 Two issues contamed 

only photographs of female bowlers or figure skaters, while two others dl'.pictu.l women in 

more feminine roles, like the Cotton Bowl queen and an Indiana cheerkader. 1
" In Thi' hn-~o 

Fomm and 1\foor/Jead 1"\'ews weekend issues examined from 1965-1966, no women's athletics 

articles were present. The Gmnd Forh.s llerald again mirrored its southern counterpart br 

covering women's bowling activities 11 and Wilma Rudolph. 12 The ,veekend issues exammed 

from 1965-1966 contained no articles about women's athletics. 

E,-en though regional newspapers did not report women's athktic acti\·ities, they 

existed at the three uni\·ersities, especially NDSL'. In Nm·e:nbcr 19(i 1, NDSl · hosted the 

annual North Dakota College Playday, and a Spedrum article lJUoted l\larjean Tehvl'.n, the 

president of \X'RA, who explained that "play<la,· is a good wav of getting acquainted with girls 

from other colleges, because we pla,· together rather than on separate tcams." 11 l"olstad also 

explained that many still believed that "it was not right that women should be exerting 
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themselves emotionally and physically 111 competition because it was too strenuous and might 

affect child-bearing."'4 Hult recalled in a 1976 women's athletics history proJcCt by then-

assistant sports information director Helen Gunderson that the philosophies of the Division 

for Girl's and w·omcn's Sports (DGWS) created unwritten rules about bch:ffior, like nice girls 

not being interested in competiti,·c activities or nice ladies not wanting to coach. 11 

Folstad recalled that WRA activities rarely received coverage in local newspapers. 

Unfortunately for women's athletics, Folstad's observation was correct. The November 19(i0 

to February 1961 Spedmm issues contained no pertinent articles, save for one at the end of the 

time frame about women's bowling. v, The 1965-1966 Spcdmm issues <lid not produce much 

more than that; the time frame yielded articles about intramural volleyball, the Physical 

Education Club, and women's riflery. ,-

The Bison yearbook included information about the year's activities, and The .\jicdmm 

would occasionally write a small article about intramurals, but the coverage was minimal and 

sporadic.'8 By the 1960s, l<'olstad and the WR.1\ were busy with intramural activities like 

basketball, softball, riflen-, volleyball, and bowling.'') Bowling became a popular game for men 

and women, and eventually NDSL' students from both genders formed a co-e<l bowling 

leaguc.4" Folsta<l graduated in 1962 and worked for 1\gassiz Junior High for three years before 

Gregoire from the physical education department sought her out for a new job: head coach of 

the first women's official intercollegiate basketball team at NDSL'. hilstad explained that: 

1965 was the first year that NDSL' hired their first basketball coach, \vhich was myself. 
\\::C played three41 games; we played L'ND, i\Joorhca<l, and Concordia. But \VR.\ was 
still sponsoring badminton, bowling, etc ... that \Vas the bcginn111g of when we all 
started ... and this was under the auspices of Division of C ;iris and \\/omen's Sports 
with the tagline, .. I ~ven· girl in a sport and a sport for c,:cry girl." ... (The DCWS) 
de,-cloped the guidelines for the intercollegiate women's sports program for the LS. 
They also printed the rule book, which said scheduling must be done so as to allow 
opportunities for participants to meet on an informal social basis. 42 
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Folstad recruited athletes from the \\'IL\ to play on her intercollegiate basketball 

teams, and the team did not ha\·e official uniforms. To outfit her team those first years, 

Folstad asked her athletes to wear the uniform worn for physical education classes "that 

consisted of a white blouse, aqua-colored shorts, and gold pinn1es that didn't even have 

NDSU printed on them."4
' The next year Folstad founded the n>lleyball program, and its 

athletes borrowed the basketball team's uniforms. Folsta<l or<lered official uniforms in January 

1968, though they did not arrive until t-..!ay and did not fit well bernuse they were oversized 

and awkward.44 

Folstad realized that all uniform sizes were measure<l for men, resulting in wider arms 
and longer jerseys. Folstad found a company willing to measure her team, thus 
developing small, me<lium, and large in women's terms. 41 

Because of minimal funding available to outfit the women's teams, the uniforms 

Folstad ordered were shared by the basketball, volleyball, track, and softball teams throughout 

the late 1960s.41
' 

While women's intercollegiate athletics had finally been established at NDSl', Folstad 

and her athletes were not treated as well as rhe men's teams. , \ t the time, the women's 

intercollegiate athletic teams were directed by the women's physical education department, not 

the athletic department. 4
- The Bentson Bunker Fieldhouse gymnasium was only available to 

the women on Satur<lay afternoons and Sundays, but on Sundays, the team had to clean up the 

gym from the pre\·ious night's men's game. 4
x The \·olleyball team often practice<l on the stage 

of the ficldhouse and was wary of breaking overhead lights if the ball was set too high. 4
'J 

In October 1966 l;olstad and other women's athletics pioneers discussed the 

competition a\·ailablc throughout the state and region that could be utilized for whar was now 

being called "extramural" activity. 5
" Two months later, the notion of physical acti,·ity being 

detrimental to a girl's health was finall~· debunked. In December 1966, the 4th j'\;ational 
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Institution for Sports was held in Indiana to increase "the depth and breadth of women's 

sports throughout the nation," 51 and Folstad attended as an NDSL' representative. 

They revealed at this conference, the report from the American l\kdical Association 
that physical exertion was good for women and would not a ffcct child bearing. It 
would be beneficial because it would strengthen your muscles 111 your back and abs so 
therefore you would be able to carry the baby better. That was the big thing. The other 
reason that was held was to gi,,c women across the Linited States an equal opportunity 
to learn drills and skills and techniques for coaching 0Jasketball and volleyball). 12 

By the end of the 1960s, the \VRA promoted its tri-collcgc relationship, as evidenced 

in the 1969 Bison yearbook; the article also stated that Judy Ra\' had taken over the \VR:\ . - ., . 

ad,Tisor position. 51 The Spedm111 also covered some of the first games the official women's 

intercollegiate basketball team played, though the articles were very brief and sporadic. 11 An 

undated newspaper article from Folstad's files could be the first coverage of the ,vomen's 

basketball team; the article reads: 

NDSL' Women's Intercollegiate Basketball Team suffered its first loss of the season at 
the hands of l\foorhead State last Thursday evening. The score 3(>-28 docs not rc,,eal 
the total story though ... NDS L"s record now stands at 1-1. The team played Concordia 
last l\Ionday. The next home game is Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m. when NDSLT will get a 
second chance at l\ISC. 11 

Dunng the first few years NDSL' had a women's intercollegiate basketball team, the 

only extensive articles published 111 The Spedmm were written by one of Folstad's standout 

players: Carolyn Schmidt. 1
c Following a ,·ictory in the first game of her senior season, Schmidt 

wrote "The NDSL' girls have not conceded defeat since last Jan. 19, 19(J8, against Concordia 

(College in l\foorhead). They then proceeded to reel off eight straight wins and finished 8-2 

O\'crall ... \\'ith the able coaching of Mrs. C:ollettc Folstad a,1d her assistants, l\fiss .Jud,· Ray and 

Peggy Karpenko, the girls arc anticipating another successful searnn."1
- J .ater Schmidt wrote in 

a February 1969 article '\·ictory followed ,·ictory for the \\'omen's Basketball Team this past 

week. They scored conclusive wins m·cr (l\lSL'l\f) and archrinl L'J\iD."1
" Toda,·, J<mrnalistic 
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standards dictate avoiding conflicts of interest, and having a member of the basketball team 

write about the team's games would typically not be allowed; however, because women's 

athletics was not often deemed important enough for paid Spedm111 staffers to cover 

themselves, perhaps the conflict of interest was not ,-icwcd as sigmficant enough to not print 

Schmidt's articles. 

During her time as coach, Folstad docs not recall being intcr,icwcd by any newspaper 

or television station about a game. She said the minimal information that did appear in the 

newspaper did so because she (or other women's coaches) called the information 111 to the 

newspaper or television station. While the discussion about forming what would eventually 

become the l\finn-Kota Conference was ongoing, coaches were encouraged to report activities 

but refrain from mentioning the conference. 5
'; 

The local media did not cover women's sports. Any scores and stories of our games 
were called in to the hmm; by the coach. Occasionally, the NDSL' newspaper, Tlw 
Spedmm, would take pictures and write a story.r'" 

Folstad's personal observation about the lack of media coverage correlates to what the 

researcher found in the regional newspapers: ,-irtually nothing. E,-cn though h>lstad and her 

fellow athletes or student-athletes participated in se,·eral athletic e,·ents and founded an 

intercollegiate basketball team, the regional newspapers paid little attention. 

In 1969, folstad's basketball team earned a spot as first alternate 111 the hrst National 

Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament headed by famed women's athletic pioneer Carol 

Eckman1
'
1 but did not compete because no other team dropped out. 1

'
2 In an undated letter to 

Folstad, Eckman reported that "the teams invoked felt that the tournament provided a 

wholesome and worthwhile opportunitv for competition in women's basketball" and that "it 1s 

our hope that the undertaking at \X'est Chester will gi,-e impetus to the establishment of 

national collegiate competition in women's basketball."1
'' 
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Eckman's hope came true. In 1966, the DG\v'S had established the Commission on 

Intercollegiate A thlctics for Women (CL:\ \X')/'4 which was given the responsibility in 1969 of 

overseeing an "annual schedule of national intercollegiate championships in athletics for 

college women" in an effort to "give more college women opportunity for competition at the 

national lcvcl."<,s 1\t the local level, Folstad left NDSU to pursue other opportunities but saw 

the tri-college arrangement between NDSU, l\lSl'l\1 and Concordia evoke into the unofficial 

l\Iinn-Kota Conference; other area schools like UND and Bemidji soon joined the 

conference.1
•
1
• Joan Hult, who had played semi-pro basketball and softball on the l ·:ast Coast 

before coming to Minnesota and establishing women's intercollegiate athletics at Concordia, 

played a pi,·otal role in formalizing the l\linn-Kota Conference, which turned out to be one of 

the first five women's athletic conferences in the nation. 1
·" 

An early 1970s history of the l\finn-Kota Conference recognizes the formation of the 

tri-college competition league in 1959 as the impetus for the official conference, though 

formalization would not be realized for another 13 years. In 19(iS-(i(i representatives from 

potential charter member schools Bemidji State, Concordia, J\ISU\I, NDSl:, and L'.Nl) held 

the first formal meeting to discuss forming an intercollegiate sport conference for women_<.x 

In 1968, NDSl' athletics held the first annual A wards Recognition Night, recog111zing 

the men's intercollegiate athletic program and the \v'omen's Ifrcreation .\ssociation; individual 

\v'RA sports that received notoriety included badminton, golf, riflery, and bowling; no 

mention is made of recognizing women's intercollegiate athletic teams. 1
·') 

1970-1980. Coverage of women's sports in The l ·cn:~o l ·'rmm1 and Aloorlmul J\
0

t'WJ 

during final decade covered by this research venture emerged slowly, with brief articles about a 

Fargo high school girls' swim team and a Red Ri,·er \'alley \v'omen's Bowling Tournament,-" 

even though the local women's athletic programs were growing. Similarly, the Nm-ember 1970 



to February 1971 Grand Forks 1-lerald weekend issues frequently contained a "bowling honor 

roll" that featured both local men's and women's bowling scores,01 but little information about 

the emerging women's athletic program at L1ND. 

The November 1970 to February 1971 Spedmm time frame yielded few articles about 

women's athletics, though the articles that were published reported on intramural volleyball, 

not basketball; a December 1970 article about NDSU placing first in a volleyball tournament 

was placed at the top of a secondary page in the sports section and featured several paragraphs 

of information.~2 The most important article during this time frame was written by the same 

woman who wrote the volleyball article and discussed the availability of athletics for women. 71 

Women's sports are seldom spoken of on the NDSLT campus, except in the phy-ed 
office and among enthusiasts of the various activities. l t is a little known fact that there 
arc highly skilled girls working in divisions similar to the male conferences, and 
working just as hard. These \Vomen are classified as an intercollegiate division called a 
'proposed' conference. This adjective cannot be dropped until a constitution has been 
approved by the director of women's athletics, the Student Senate and the President of 
all the colleges in the conference. This constitution is expected to be passed by J anuar:· 
of next year ... For women without the time for varsity sports there is the Women's 
Intramural Association (\XIIA). WL\ has sports similar to the intercollegiate program, 
but the competition is between dorms, sororities and other groups on campus. 74 

Even so, by 1970, the NDSL: women's athletic program was growing. I ts teams played 

in a conference that would soon become official and national tournaments were available 

through the CL\ W. The Bison yearbook acknowledged this growth in its annual write-up.-1 

The Women's Intercollegiate Program at NDSL' is in the building stages ... The NDSL' 
women compete in a variety of sports with basketball and \"<>lleyball be111g the main 
intercollegiate sports ... There is one conference type meet in the following sports: 
archery, badminton, bowling, golf, and tennis. Since women's intercollegiate actinties 
are so ne\v, some of the schools do not have rifle, g,·mnastic, and track teams. Those 
that do, usually compete in dual or triangular meets. This rear's women's basketball 
team had a season record of mne wins and one loss. I ,osing only one pla\·er, the 
returning squad has an excellent chance of ha,·ing a good season and being invited to 
the National \'\'omen's Intercollegiate Tournament next year.-(, 
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NDSU dedicated a new athletic facility (Bison Sports ,\rena) on campus in 1970 that 

was primarily available to men's athletics, leaving the okl ficldhouse accessible for women's 

athletics; it took Ade Sponberg becoming athletic director in 1973 for the new building to be 

made available to the female athletes on campus. 

1\ l;ebruary 1971 Spednm1 article provided the women's intercollegiate basketball 

schedule, which included nine games. 0x Even though coverage of women's athletics increased 

during this time frame, it should be noted that T/Je Spec/mm had begun publishing twice a week, 

doubling the number of issues examined from Nm·ember to 1-'ebruary. l lowever, despite the 

increase in issues, coverage of women's athletics was st11l largcly absent from the majority of 

the issues examined, sa\-e for the aforementioned articles. 

Regardless of a lack of coverage from even the campus newspaper, the Minn-Kota 

Conference was formalized in the spring of 1972 with the adoption of its constitution after six 

years of discussions about "guidelines, standards, philosophies, and a constitution.'
01 

In an 

email to a Minn-Kota Conference researcher, l_,Nl) women's athletic pioneer Patricia Warcup 

wrote that back in "\pril 1968, a group of women from the five founding colleges 

set out to form 'a league of their own' for the purpose of establishing, promoting, and 
fostering the fledgling women's intercollegiate sport programs in their institutions. 
This alliance helped build the strong foundation and traditions upon which their 
modern women's sport programs stand. These pioneer women met diligently and 
argued furiously over each building block of the Conference. They were dedicated, 
determined, often obstinate but always united in purpose-the formation of the l\finn
Kota \'vomen's Intercollegiate Sports Confcrence.x" 

By April, the l\Iinn-Kota Conference had expanded its membership to Mayville State, 

Valley City State, and l\Iinnesota-l\forns.x1 1\t a celebratory luncheon that spring announcing 

the creation of the conference, guest speaker Carole Oglesb\·, .\!.\ \X' Commissioner for 

National Championships from Purdue L'ni,·ersity, spoke about the influence of women's 
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athletics at a higher level and exuberantly congratulated the conference for its 

accomplishment. 

We must see local, regional, and national ,vomen's collegiate athletics as a subset of all 
collegiate athletics, which is in turn a subset of all compctitin· athletics in our country. 
And our athletics become, in many ways, a [microcosmj of total society. I ts problems 
and excitements arc mirrored in our arenas ... this is a special time; the laying of a 
foundation for large-scale national structure for women's collegiate athletics. I bclie,·e 
you have already made the commitment to be an important part of the building of this 
structure and 30 years from now (in the year 2000), you will be one of the fortunate 
few who can say (as in a TV commercial way back in the '70s), 'I can't believe we built 
the whole thing!!!'82 

On June 23, 1972, Congress passed Title IX of the Education Amendments. It reads: 

"No person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, 

be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any education program or 

activity receiving federal financial assistance."·'' After President Richard Nixon signed the 

legislation into law in July 1972, secondary schools, colleges, and universities had until July 21, 

1978, to comply with the law or risk discontinuation of federal funding." 1 The l\linn-Kota 

Conference adjusted its rules to accommodate the new legislation even before the compliance 

date, and deleted prohibitions about men competing on women's teams and vice versa.80 

After Title IX was passed, few articles were published about the issue in any of the five 

newspapers examined, sa,·e for one article reporting the debate about the North Dakota Fyual 

Rights :\mendment.810 The 1972 Grand Fork.s /lerald and hmm1 issues did not yield many 

women's athletics articles either, possibly due to spring flooding and a presidential campaign 

taking up space in the pages. The only items related to women's athletics included a p1Cture of 

a professional female golfer called "Pretty Jane Blalock" and pictures of female tennis 

playetS. 
H-

The SpedmJJJ published articles ll1 1972 pertaming to women, though none specifically 

reported on Title IX. An October 1972 Spedmm article reported on the eyual nghts 
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amendment and what the NDSL1 dean of women thought of the amendment and its possible 

advantages for college women. The article received top billing on an inside news page, and 

included a picture of the female dcan. 88 Two more articles about the issue appeared in later 

issues of the student newspapcr.x'J A month later, a small article with two large pictures 

appeared in The Spedmm under the headline "Feminists frolic in L1nion.",,11 The article reported 

that 75 girls showed up to bowl but no reason for the event was provided, offering no 

explanation why the author chose to refer to the women participants as "fcminists."~1 ;\n 

article about competitive sports for women appeared in The Spcdntm in l"ebruary 197.J with 

Beulah Gregoire, the women's physical education department chair, as the primary source.'J2 

Femininity directly relates to the individual's attitude toward herself. If she has a 
good self-image than she'll know how to be aggresslYe and still retain her femininity," 
Gregoire said (in the article). "Intercollegiate competitive sports for women play a 
major role in de,Tlopment mature mental attitudes along with better physical abilities," 
Gregoire contended. SL' is one of eight members of l\!inn-Kota \Vomcn's 
Intercollegiate ,\ thletic Conference.')' 

When Title IX was passed, Judy Ray was serving as NDSLT's women's athletic director. 

She recognized that while the legislation was important, it alone was not solely responsible for 

advancing ,vomen's athletics.')4 ,\ssistant sports information director Helen Gunderson's 

history of ,vomen's athlencs includes a guotation from Ray that reads: 

\'v omen's liberation created the beginning of social acceptance of women in 
sports ... even though sometimes we don't identify with women's organizations ... ;\ lot 
of people on campus and across the country feel women's athletics will duplicate 
men's ... they say the opening up of scholarships is what did it.') 1 

The associate dean of students and equal opportunity office at the time, !-:Ilic Kilander, 

also identified with the contribution of the women's movement to the advanc111g of women's 

athletics in Gunderson's history: 

\X'omen weren't coming to college to 'learn to cook and find a husband.' .\mong other 
things, they were demanding better athletic programs. Title !X's effect was to ensure 
that progress in the area of equality for women was spccdr and cffecti,·c rather than 



haphazard and delayed ... it was reinforcement, but sooner or later the growth would 
have occurred ... the law simply sen-ed as a catalyst.')/, 

Regardless of the impetus behind Title IX, the law may have been the impetus beh111d 

more university-sanctioned promotion of \vomen's athletics. In the fall of 1975, Hekn 

Gunderson arrived at NDSL1 to serve as the assistant sports information director, with a 

prominent focus on the burgeonmg women's athktic program. The year before (;undcrson 

arrived saw what was likely first university publication specifically promoting women's athletics 

- a small gold, tri-fold 1974-1975 Intercollegiate Women's Sports Schedule - disseminated, 

and the trend continued after Gunderson's arrival. The 1975-1976 Women's Intercollegiate 

Sports Bulletin consisted of at least 10 pages stapled together in a booklet that reported 

successful grmvth within the women's athletic organization and promoted eight intercollegiate 

sports: golf, tennis, basketball, softball, volleyball, m·mnastics, track, and badminton.·,-

Perhaps Gunderson's work paid off, because by 1975, women's athletics finally 

appeared in The Fa,:~o hmm; and ,\foor/}(:ad J'\°ews on a more regular basis than the previous 25 

years. Not all of the articles re,·oked around NDSL', l 1ND or l\1SL'l\1, but the presence of 

women's athletics was apparent. I\Iany of the articles in the time frame reported on high 

school girls' basketball events and national athletic e,·ents, with the majority of articles about 

NDSL', l'ND or l\1SCl\l women's athletics appearing in the February weekend issues 

examined.')~ The l\finn-Kota basketball tournament rece1,Td coverage before and during the 

e,·ent. 
()9 

~\t the national le,·el, the CL\ \X"s successor, the,\ L\ \\;,', discouraged offering 

scholarships for female athletes out of fear of corruption many :\L\ W belie,,ed existed in 

men's athletics. 1
"" Despite this mandate, the \finn-Kota Conference elimmated its rule refus111g 

scholarships to female athletes. 1
''

1 During the 1975-1976 school year, NDSL' offered its first 

I I . l I I . I"' at 1 enc sc 10 ars 11ps to women. -
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The 1976 booklet promoting the women's sports program at NDSLl consisted of 

photographs, extensive writing about the different sports offered, facilities, scholarships, 

athletes, and coaches. 1111 
:\ t the time, the Intercollegiate Sports Council acted as the gon:rning 

body for women's athletics and had been doing so for three \'cars; the council set "rules and 

guidelines governing women's sports at NDSL'." 1
"

4 The booklet also explained each available 

sport in detail to provide a potential "recruit" with information for making a decision on 

whether to attend NDSL'. 

The growth of women's sports at North Dakota State L:111\"Crsity parallels the trend 
found across the country. The roots of today's modern athletic program were 
established in the late 1960's when the L'ni\"ers1ty implemented women's 
interscholastic sports to go a step further than the traditional playdays and extramural 
events. But that was just a beginning and who could have imagined the progress that 
would be made in just a few short years ... The program has come a long way in the last 
decade with expanded schedules, an increased coaching staff, grcatn access to 
facilities, ample funding, and the prcffision of scholarships. 111

' 

In her history project, Gunderson recognized the contribution women's athletics made 

to the university setting. 

The young ladies have great enthusiasm, desire, dedication, and cooperation as well as 
a love of sport and competition. They have a high level of athlettc skill and provide 
excellent athletic entertainment that Bison fans should take the time to experience. 1

''
1
• 

Gunderson herself may have worked on the 197(> booklet as she said she wrote press 

releases, created brochures, and called in stats and scores after women's games. 1
'
17 :\t the time, 

the sports information office was located in the same building as the general university 

communications office, not with the athletic program offices in the new fieldhouse (what is 

currently known as the Bison Sports ,\rcna). 1"x Gundersor recalled the \Vomen's and men's 

athletic offices were original1y separated and that the ph,·s1cal separate symbolized a 

philosophical separation as well. 

There were two different athletic conferences and two different national orgamzations 
- the women were in the .\ssociation for Intercollegiate .\thlctics and the fmen were in 
the NC.\.\] ... I think, at universities at the time, there was a lot of resistance within the 
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universities to the growth of women's athletics. An<l the NC\1\ <li<l not give an 
credence or any support to women's athletics, an<l so a lot of women who ha<l been 
active in physical education and wanted to build something from there built the AL\ \'v 
and their conference on, I think, basICally, volunteer effort ... jAL\W had! a <liffrrcnt 
philosophy than the NC\,\. They did not appron of off-campus recruiting lan<ll 

h 1 h . \II') sc oars 1ps. 

Gunderson a<lmittc<l she face<l many challenges covering women's athletics an<l met 

resistance along the way from other NDSLT employees who <li<l not sec the value of women's 

athletics; she recognized that she woul<l have ha<l even more challenges ha<l she been locatc<l 

in the athletic offices rather than just the univcrsitv communication officcs. 1111 l ·'.vcn with the 

<lifferent location, Gunderson cxperience<l roadblocks at several turns. She cxplainc<l that she 

often paid her own way to events that would endow her with knowle<lgc on how to better 

promote women's athletics, whereas the sports information <lircctor for men's athletics, 

George Ellis, recci,·cd rcimburscmcnt. 111 Ellis often cxpcctc<l c;un<lcrson to prioritize men's 

athletic events over women's, causing tension between the two SJDs. 112 

Despite the tension, Gunderson sought to promote women's athletics in nc\v an<l 

creative ways. She conducted and taped inten-iews with female student-athletes, c<litc<l the 

tape into a reel, contacte<l the student-athlete's hometown ra<lio station, an<l offcre<l to scn<l 

them the pre-recorded inten-iew to play en-er the ainvaves; she also initiatc<l a competition 

amongst another area sports information directors to select the best women's athletic 

promotional items pro<luced by different SIDs. Guidc<l by a love of photography an<l images, 

Gunderson also produced small promotional ,·ideos with action from women's athletic 

competitions that Ray could use to demonstrate the activi•ics of the women's athletic program 

as a public relations tool. 11
; 

I just thought people ha,·e to see women being graceful and competiti,T and athletic, 
and the,· need to see the beauty of that and the skill of that. If thn don't sec it, the,· 
won't b.egin to identify with it. i 10 

• • 
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Even though Gunderson promoted ,vomen's athktics with a variety of materials and 

provided local media with information, it often fell on deaf cars. 

I know there were nights when I could call \'vDA Y and I would call with results from 
men's sports and women's sports, and the men's sports would be carried and the 
women's sports wouldn't be. 115 

At a regional meeting of SIDs, Gunderson also pointed out the language still being 

used by media when referring to femak athletes. 

r-.[y comment ... had to do with how women's sports was cm'cred and reported, like 
whether they should refer to the "tall, blonde, beautiful woman that sank the basket" 
or whether they should just treat the cm'eragc like thev would men's basketball 
[because[ you wouldn't put 111 the article that a "real studly athkte made the basket," 
pointing out that for men's sports, they wouldn't ... refer to their physical beauty or 
their physical looks, and that it should be the same war for women's athktics. 11

r, 

After Gunderson filed an internal grievance agamst Ellis for his treatment of her 

around 1977, a resolution was reached that dissoh·ed the title of assistant sports information 

director and instead created a men's sports information director and a women's sports 

information director. 11
- \'vhik Gunderson considered applying for the newly titled position, 

she ultimately opted to accept a new position in the summer of 1978 outside of the sports 

information realm. 

Throughout Gunderson's time as the assistant sports mformation director, coverage of 

women's athletics increased slightly. The November 197 5 to February 197 (i Sptc!mm issues 

yielded at least eight stories about women's athletics at NDSL'. Not only did the appearance of 

articles increase, the amount of mformation also increased from previous years. The volle:·ball 

team recel\'ed cm·erage in the first two months of the timl frame, including pictures and a 

lengthy article about qualifying for a national tournament, 11
K as well as a female track star. 11

'' 

Basketball began recei,·ing cm·erage in January 1976 with a small write-up about the team's 

recent loss to l'ND, 1
:" with cm·erage varymg between small write-ups accompanied b:· other 

recaps or multiple-paragraph articles. 1
:

1 "t\:DSC hosting the :\ssociation for Intercollegiate 
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Athletics for Women (AL\ \XI) regional championships recen·ed its own write-up in 'f'/11' 

/'l) 

Spec!m111. --

While she could not definitiYely address the increase 111 co\'erage, I ;olstad explained 

that The Forum paid more attention to women's athletics once the l\finn-Kota Conference was 

formalized, and both Folstad and Gunderson said Ed Kolpack, the sports editor at the time 

for The Fom111, co,·ered se\'eral women's athletic e,·ents. 121 

In the fall of 1978, NDSL' hired its first official full-time women's sports mformation 

director, Lani Jacobsen. 124 The Spedmm article about Jacobsen's appointment alludes to 

Gunderson's inadequate role as the assistant SID by reporting the "1ob rose out of the needs 

of Sll's developing women's sports program. In the past, there had onl\' been an assistant to 

deal with the happenings of Sl"s women's sports." 121 The growing women's athletic program 

had also hired Lynn Dorn in 1977 to ser\'e as the women's athletic director, a position she still 

holds today. Ray left the position as women's athletic director to complete work on her 

doctorate degree. 121
' Originally hired to be the head coach for women's lnsketball, Dorn took 

over the administrati,·e position when Ray decided not to return to NDSL', and was happy to 

do so. 127 

At that time, the l\finn-Kota Conference was one of the first premier conferences for 
women within the nation, believe it or not. That history, I think, speaks volumes to the 
quality of experiences that the women got at the time. It was ,-cry definitely led by 
women for women, and so I think ... the goals weren't to beat l\fayyille, to beat 
Moorhead State, to beat Bemidji; the goals included !\fmot State. It was a very different 
era of time where athletes were coming together for the sake of play. It was realh· on 

c f ' I . i-~ the 1orefront o women s sports at t 1e time. -

Dorn and other athletic admimstrators fostered growth for the program immediately, 

though there was some resistance from the physical education department who had nurtured 

women's athletic for so long. 

Beulah Gregoire, Elsie Raer. .. were tremendous educators and physical educator 
leaders for the athletics program. Perhaps they were a bit more conser;ative about the 
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role of intercollegiate athletics. \Ve came in with a real aggressiveness that we wanted 
to establish a ,·cry successful athletic program. I think there were some rocky times 
where we probably bounced around a bit trying to find lc\'el ground for both sides to 
be very successful, and all the coaches did Yalue the pl1Ysical education because our 
background was in teaching .... sure, there were bumpy times but they were just great 
people; they had a purpose, they had a cause and they believed in it. 12

') 

Despite the hesitation about intercollegiate athletics from the physical education 

department, women's athletics retained its close tics with the physical education department 

until the mid to late eighties when the women's athletics program split off into its own entity 

dedicated solely to intercollegiate athlctics. 1111 

Before that split occurred, other e,·ents happened throughout women's athletics that 

would lca,·c lasting impressions. The women's athletic program was steadily increasing in 

success and exposure, due to the accomplishments of its more established teams like 

basketball and volleyball. The 1977-1978 women's basketball team played more games than 

any previous team and shared second place in the ~f inn-Kota Con fcrence .111 

The next year Dorn predicted great success for the women's athletic program in a 

Spectrum article: "This year should be one of continued growth and an increased level of 

competition in women's athletics. This is because of the new era in women's sports. ~lost of 

the freshmen have a lot more experience because they\·e played for three or four years in high 

school." 112 A.dditionally, the women's track team was slated to host the ~linn-Kota Conference 

indoor and outdoor track meet, and the basketball team was scheduled to host the :\I;\ \V 

National Small College Basketball Tournament in .'.\larch 1979;111 the e,·et1t marked the first 

time a national women's collegiate championship in any ~i1ort was held in North Dakota. 114 In 

recognition of the c,·cnt, Gm·. ;\rthur Link declared the week of the event "National \\"omen's 

Basketball \Veek" in North Dakota and encouraged residents to attend the tournament to 

"watch the finest women's basketball in the Cnited States." 1
" ,\my Ruley had reccnth· jotned 

the NDSl. athletic staff as head coach of the women's basketball team and guided her team 
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through a successful season that brought a fourth-place finish in the first North Central 

Conference women's championship and a first state title, the first of many Rulcy's teams 

d d · h 11/ came unng er tenure as head coach. · 

Unfortunately for the Minn-Kora Conference, rapid growth and expansion in women's 

intercollegiate athletics at the state, regional, and national lc,·el and a new 1\ I A \X1 di\'isional 

structure to be implemented in 1980 forced conference officials to examine the feasibility of 

continuing the organization. 117 The difficult decision to disband the conference was made on 

April 11, 1979. 

Since fo-e of the eight schools indicated other league pursuits, the decision was made 
to officially disband the I\!inn-Kota l ntercollegiate Sports Con fcrence. The 1\ th le tic 
Directors felt that a fitting way to close our se\'en years of affiliation would be to ha\'e 
a banquet in honor of the conference and the prestige it has pn>Yided for Women's 
Sports ... It's been a beautiful affiliation and one which we regret to sec end, but it has 
served its purpose beautifully. It will now lead on to even better a,·enues of 

· · C 1111K compet!tlon 1or a . 

Joan Hult, the former Concordia College instructor who played a pivotal role in the 

de\'elopment of the conference, came back to Fargo from the L'111,-ersity of l\1aryland to SLT\'e 

as guest speaker at the recognition banquet. 11
'J NDSL' mm·ed into the North Central 

Conference once the l\finn-Kota Conference ceased to t:xist. 

Throughout this time of progress in strength and visibility, Dorn recognized the 

contributions certain men's coaches made in ad\'ancing tht: women's program, likt: sharing 

recruiting letters and teaching the women's coacht:s to foster a climate of success withm their 

teams. 14
" Dorn also credited The Spedmm and more specifically Kolpack from The hn,m1 with 

prm·iding women's athletics with a good amount of coverage. 

Ed K.olpack, for whare,·er reason, really became a champion for tht: women's 
program ... I don't belie,·t: that Ed is gn·en enough credit for what he did for us. Ht: 
cm·ered us, he gave us fair press, [and] he worked ,·t:r:,· hard on our bt:half to make 
certam we were included in his newspapt:r storit:s ... He JUSt did such a good 10b of 
reporting the successes, and what he didn't do was use gt:ndt:r spt:cific languagt: - he 
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was very gender neutral. He really was a man ahead of his time ... I ~d Kolpack has not 
received the due credit he had in ad,-ancing our program. 1

·
11 

By the end of the 1970s a majority of colleges and uni,·ersities opted for membership 

in the NCAA, so the AL\W decided to disband in 1982. 112 \X'hile many women's physical 

educators felt moving to the NC\,\ would diminish the intcgrin· of women's athletics, Dorn 

disagreed. 

Physical educators, really, at times, struggled with the notion of 111tercollegiate 
athletics ... they weren't ,-cry attuned to women actually competing; they didn't sec that 
as a value. They were concerned about the impact of the lack of sportsmanship, or the 
impact of cheating or the impact of corruption 111 women's sports if we were to folJow 
the same model fas men's] ... they were completely dedicated to the pedagogy of 
physical education ... and we owe them a lot. 14

' 

The November 1980 to l<'ebruary 1981 l ~m1m issues seemed to regress in coverage of 

women's athletics slightly, as fewer issues contained stories and instead published schedules or 

box scores of women's basketball games. 1
·
14 The one imprcssin.: feature of the issues examined 

within the time frame is that when a high school girls' basketball team won the state title, the 

story received top billing in the sports section; two other women's athletics articles were also 

included within the issue's sports pages. 14
' 

Even though regional coverage did not improve, campus coverage did. The Novembn 

1980 to February 1981 Spec!mm issues contained the most articles about women's athletics of 

any time frame examined, with onl\' rwo issues of the set not publishing an article about 

women's athletics. The coverage extended to not only volleyball and basketball, but 

gymnastics, cross country, flag football, and scholarships. The December 5, 1980, Spednm1 

front page included a photo from a women's basketball game with a jump that directed readers 

to the full story in the sports section. 14
r The jump page included another picture and a full 

article about the game. 14
- Eight articles within the time frame included full articles and at least 
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one photo.
148 

The student newspaper also published an mid-season update on the women's 

basketball team with a feature on the head basketball coach, .\my Ruley. 14
'J 

In 1982, Gregoire retired from NDSLl after 25 years of teaching in the women's 

physical education department. 1111 Gregoire joined the NDSl' faculty in 1957 as chair of the 

department, and in 1973 she moved to full professor and coordinator of the physical 

education undergraduate curriculum. 111 
.\ n advocate for women's at h lctics, c; regoin_. coached 

women's tennis, supervised the rcncwation of the old ficldhousc and supported passage of 

Title IX. 152 

While the women's athletic program at NDSLl can trace its humble beginnings to the 

physical education department, today it exists as an efficient, established program with a 

history of success. Ruley coached for nearly .10 years and led five basketball teams to national 

championships; she was inducted in the Women's Basketball Hall of bme in 2004 and 

currently serves as the associate athletic director of development at NDSU. 11
' NDSL' athletics 

moved to Division I in 2004 and the women's teams quickly found success there as well, with 

the ,·olleyball, soccer, and softball teams making appearances in national tournaments; the 

women's track and field team continues to send athletes to national tournaments as well. 

Fortunately, coverage of women's athletics exists in a larger capacity than ever before, with 

news broadcast in newspapers, on television, and on the Internet. 

Today, Dorn can look back and examine why the battle between .\I.\ \XI and NC:\.\ 

occurred, but in her op1111on, NDSL' is better off being associated with the NC\.\. 

It ·was very, very contentious, but I disagree with what the battlefront \Vas about. I 
think that if we wanted to grow and mature to really gIYe women their due, then we 
had to go with opportunities that would be created at a much larger scale. You look at 
the likes of an :\my Ruley winning fo·e national championships when we \V<ml<l have 
6,700-7,000 people in our stands, we probably couldn't han <lone that with ,\I.\ W but 
we d1<l it with the NC\.\ .... \I.\ \X' and the NC\.\ 1s clearly a philosophical difference 
in the direction of the sport. That's where women really felt that there would be a high 
level of corruption into their game and their value system. The values, for them, 
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weren't the money, the ,-alue wasn't the exposure. l\lany of the pioneers had enough 
foresight to say 'let's ride the crest and sec where this comes.' 1\nd today you've got 
the likes of Robin Roberts who started her career at ESPN and just had her jersey 
retired. You have Pat Head Summit who has a million dollar contract. The list goes on 
and on ... Not to have been able to mm-e in that direction would have been so sad. l 
suspect that some of us might be rolling over in our grave to think that we gave up 
physical education and the .\I,\ \XI for a better Jay, but we really <lid. It really is a better 
d 

154 . . . 
ay. 

Looking back at her time at NDSL1, (;underson can clearly sec the contributions of 

other women's athletic pioneers and hopes her own role played a small part in founding the 

modern NDSL' women's athletic program. 

I ne,-er felt like I was a great athlete or really that good but certainly people that were 
achievers in sports like Collette and were there when the rubber met the road in terms 
of being coaches and knowing other sports, but we all ha,-e our own gifts and we 

·d · Ill prov, e 111 ways we can. 

Folsta<l has no reservations when talking about how athletics affected her life. 1\ fter 

founding the modern women's athletic program at NDSL1, she went on to a successful 

coaching career at Concordia and West Fargo High School that spanned almost 40 years. 

Women's athletics became her life. ~\t the bottom of an undated letter to a fellow women's 

athletic advocate, l;olstad scrawled: 

I was truly a model intro,-ert - no confidence, you name it. But let me cross the black 
line to the [basketball] court or the white chalk l111e in softball, and I became a truly 
confident person. Thank God for sport opportunities. I had a chance to become who I 

<l IS!, am to ay. 

Folstad cannot pinpoint how or why she became a pioneer for women's athletics, and 

she is okay with that. 

I think I had such a passion ... I Just enjoyed it so much, 1 was Just totally immersed in 
it. I believed so much in the value of lessons that these kids could learn from 
competition because it changed my whole life around, and I thought how luch I was 
to have grown up in a family where my mother was an all-star basketball player and 
dad kept telling us stories, worked with us, and ga,-c me these opportunities ... ! think 
that you're put on earth and without knowmg it, H>U arc an instrument to facilitate. I 
think back and I don't know how it all cn>kcd ... I don't know why I did what I <lid or 
hmv come I had such a passion ... but each door that was opened seemed to be what it 
was supposed to be ... Did I <lo this so one day I' <l be sitting here with youe ,'<o. I th111k 
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people who do that ne\Tr become n:ry successful. .. I learned so much from I athletics] 
I think I wanted every kid in the country to have the same opportunity to learn about 
themselves. And it wasjim. It ,vas a super high ... ;\nd wlw did it all happen? How did 
it all go together? It just all fit together. Why did I come along at this time in this 
culture at the time for women's sports? ... Everything had to fall into place ... I never 
wanted the boys to have less. I just thought we should have a chance. It was just 
something I loved to do. 1 

\" 

University of North Dakota 

1950-1960. :\t the end of the 1940s, one of LlND's greatest athletes - Crace 

Osbourne Rhonemus - joined the physical education faculty. 1'x In 1951, construction on a 

men's fieldhouse was completed and the building included a basketball court, swimming pool, 

. k II . I d d. i,·J running trac , two sma er gymnasiums, c assrooms, an a Janee stu 10. 

"The women used the dance studio, the s,vimming pool, the gymnasiums, and the 
fieldhousc floor for teaching stations. Swimming, diving, and lifesaving were taught at 
the pool. Tumbling and apparatus were taught in rhc gymnastics room and basketball, 
volleyball, and badminton ha,·e been taught in the gnnnasium. The fic!Jhousc floor 
has been used for track and field, golf, and softball. The women taught fencing in the 
ficldhousc concourse and in the dance studio. l\fodcrn, social, folk, and syuarc dancing 
were taught in the dance studio. It is also used for slimnastics instruction." 1

<·
11 

With a new facility in which to practice and conduct classes, the physical education 

department expanded its offerings, teaching its first graduate course in 1952.11
•
1 Two years later 

a trampoline was added to the gvmnasium, so the department offered a new class to 

accommodate the new equipment. 1/,
2 In 1955, Dr. Phebe Scott jomcd the physical education 

department as the chairperson to dC\·clop the women's graduate program. 11
•
1 Scott did not stay 

long, and by the end of the 1950s, Lt\JD alumna Patricia \Varcup was named director of 

women's physical education; \Varcup enacted countless changes in the department that opened 

the door for a formal athletic department to emerge. 11
'
4 

Even with the changes to the physical education program, not a smglc article about 

women's athletics could be found in The Dakota S!Hdm!. The Dam/ah annuals also did not 

extensi\·ely cm·er women's athletics during the 1 f)50s, with the most substantial write-up 
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occurring in the 1950 edition. It reported that female athletes mingle<l "in a <lccrcpit \X'omcn's 

Gym to exercise unused muscles" an<l "graceful arc the <lancers, <laring arc the girls who 

tumble an<l brave are the har<ly who participate 111 ficl<l hockc\' battlcs." 11
•
1 The page also 

featured a photo with an accompanying caption that rca<l: "Robin Hoo<l probably shot 

straighter but he di<ln't look as attractin: <loing so as this trio of archers," as well as 

information about the \'\'omen's Recreation ,\ssociation (WR,\), known before 1949 as the 

Women's 1\thlctic 1\ssociation, being "an organization of the hale and hearty, the wholesome 

d h . f h f . "I!,!, an t e energetic o t c air sex. 

In the 1955-56 /)akola Student articles, the only information about women's athletics 

pertained to a volleyball tournament and the \'v'R:\ basketball tournament, though the stories 

were not within the sports pages but elsewhere in 'll,e !)//kola Studml. 
1
'· -

1960-1970. ,\ t l'ND, the only article publishc<l in '/'he /)ako/11 S!udm! about women's 

athletics from Nm·cmbcr 19(i0 to l;ebruary 19(i 1 rcportc<l on the WR.A volleyball 

tournament;11
'
8 e\'Cn the articles about the success of the gymnastics team were about men, not 

women. 11
·'! In vearbooks, cm·erage did not change much. In the 19(>4 Dilmlah, an article about 

\XIR1\ acti\-ities reported that l'ND's chapter hoste<l a statewide plavday as the main event of 

the year, with women from colleges across the state participating. 1
-,, The 1965 /)am/ah went a 

step further in describing the statcwi<lc c\·cnt as an "opportunity to participate in athletics and 

a chance to meet other girls," 1
-

1 perpetuating the need for fricn<lly, social competition that 

characterized \vomen's athletics at the time. 

Regardless of how little the l'~l) student newspaper or annuals covcre<l women's 

athletic activities, \\'arcup presse<l on with the <lc\·clopment of the program through her 

department and position as coordinator of women's athletics. \\'arcup oversaw the 

combination of the men's and women ·s departments of phys1eal education in 1965 to 
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emphasize efficiency of staff, facilities, and equipment; she also enacted an extramural 

program in 1964-1965 for women as "there had not been anv organized, formal extramural 

program since the early 1920s." 1
-
2 The yearbook staff recognized \'varcup's effort by 

explaining that the "WR.\ ... expanded to extramural competition with other schools" and 

played different sports at different area colleges throughout the year. 1
-

1 In the extramural 

program, "individual and team sports were stressed," and it "grew each successive year. It 

provided an excellent opportunity for the highly skilled girl to compete and the lesser skilled 

. l l ,, 174 g1r to earn. 

The 1965-1966 season marked the first official women's athletic budget when athletic 

director Leonard i\farti approved a budget of S 1,000 for extramural expenses. 171 
\' olleyball was 

the first intercollegiate sport for women in 1965 and was coached by Patricia l\lauch. n. The 

next year, Warcup initiated an intercollegiate basketball team and coached it to an undefeated 

record. Field hockey was established at L'ND as an intercollegiate sport 111 1966 and became a 

popular sport in the 1970s. 17
- Other intercollegiate athletics mclude<l track an<l field, 

badminton, and gymnastics. 17
x 

r:xen though the first intercollegiate women's sports teams <lid not experience 

outstanding success, the fact that intercollegiate teams existed was the important aspect. 

[\'varcup] had minimal success without the aid of scholarship assistance to attract top 
players; howe,·er, she should be remembered for the long hours she coached the 
players without regard to her own remuneration or the time im·oked. To her belongs 
the mantle of getting this popular program solidly established to where today [111 1994[ 
it ranks among the best 111 ~CL\ Dinsion II ... l\1oney was scarce an<l seasons 
were short, but the program was unden,·ay ... It was a modest beginning for women's 
athletics, bankrolled b\· S 1,000, but it got the program mm·ing and it has been growing 
with success e,·er since. n 

During the 1965-1966 time frame, women's athletics received coverage in T/Je /)(lko/(I 

St11den! due to columnist Kay Christianson, who wrote about the topic five different times. Her 

column was slated to appear "week after week with the sports angle from a woman's point of 
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. "]HII Sh h . I " c. 11 . I . 'J I view. , e wrote t at g1r s arc 110a y getting our say, even on t 1e sports page. I 1ere ms 

been some rumor that l\fiss l\[auch is trying to orgamze a nrsin· Sljuad for girls to compete 

with other schools. l\lorc will appear on this subject in later issues." 1
x

1 The same issue featured 

a brief write-up about the LlND nilleyball team capturing the ch:impionship volleyball trophy 

h lwl)\S I) ix"J 1 . "I' 'J' " I . . . at t c annua '--i , ports ay. - n t 1c next issue, '-ay s '-apers appcarcl agam, pra1s111g 

the efforts of the L'ND female athletes and that "last year saw the \'cry mere beginnings of a 

long range program to promote extramural activities for women, according to Miss Mauch, 

advisor for extramurals. This year the program is being greatly extended through the Physical 

Education Dcpartment." 1
x

1 Sadly, "Kay's Kapcrs" did not appear again until January 1966, 

when it reported recent women's basketball activin· and that the coach of the traveling team, 

Miss (Patricia) Warcup was "optimistic that many of the area colleges will start traveling teams 

and the program will broaden into a better organized one." 1
x
4 Her next two articles provided 

more updates about the women's basketball team, as \veil as other athletic activities for 

womcn. 1x5 The last article of the time frame pertaining to women's athletics speculated on 

whether the successful growth of the \Vomen's extramural program at L;ND meant women 

wrestlers would emerge in the futurc. 1
w, 

When women's athletics were first established at L1ND, eligibility was not a pressmg 

matter, but as the programs grew, so did the necessity for documented rules and policies to 

guide athletic activities. \'\'hen women's athletics became intercollegtate again in the mid-1960s, 

administrators outlined eligibilit\" rules similar to a ,·ersion used in 1945. 1
x- The regulations 

stipulated that athletes begin practicing three weeks before the first game, remained punctual 

for practices and games, and what an acct'.ptable uniform consisted of; 1
xs additionally, fcmalt'. 

athletes could not wear shorts or pants, must travel together to competitions, and should "give 
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each game and each practice their ,·cf)· best," lea,·ing "the floor or field as friends of their 

competitors regardless of the outcome." 1
w

1 

1970-1980. By the 1970's, women's athletics at L'ND was steadily growing, but 

coverage was not. From N ovcmbcr 1970 to February 1971 F/Je /)a kola S111dm! published one 

lone picture of a basketball practice with a caption explaining that the team had been 

competing for five years and had gualificd for a national tournament in 1969 but could not 

participate because of insufficient funding; 1
'J" the only other article mentioned the successful 

women's basketball team and that a male spectator acknowledged that "those girls play good 

basketball." 191 

The passage of Title IX in 1972 prompted l 'ND and many other umvcrsitics to 

recognize women's athletics in more substantial wa,·s; at l 'ND, i\farti and his successor, Carl 

l\Iiller, achie,·cd compliance by overseeing the conversion of specific areas in the ficldhousc to 

women's locker rooms and "making its training room accessible to women." 1
·,: Marti and 

Miller also found themselves at the center of a discrimination case because a 1972 /)akola 

St11den! article reported that four female students had filed a complaint against the L'ND 

athletic department about sex discrimination and presented it to the student senate. The four 

students contended that women should not have been rcguired to enter the men's locker 

room to check out eguipment, men should not take a woman's identification into the locker 

room when checking out egmpment, that the women's locker room was often locked and 

una,·ailable to women, and that the swimmmg pool was not anilable to all students as 

ad,·ertised. 1
'J, No other information about the complaint was a,·ailable. 

In 1973, Helen Smiley joined the phys1eal education department faculty as coordinator 

of women's athletics, a sector m·crsecn b,· the athletic dircctor. 1
')

4 Smiley made great efforts to 

establish the women's athletic program on more solid footing, and, fortunately, the sports 
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information director, Lee Bohnet, helped increase awareness of the women's athletic program 

by disseminating information on and off campus; Smile\' and the coaches often provided 

Bohnet with information, but he also wrote information h1mself.1'' 1 F\'cn with all of effort 

from administrators and the sports information office, a general awareness about women's 

athletics did not exist at L1ND during the early 1970s. Smiley commented that: 

I don't think there was any negative feelings. I think people rcall\' didn't know and 
they didn't really care because women's athletics wasn't anywhere near the same level 
as men's athletics. It wasn't that thcv didn't care; it was that they didn't know to 
ask. 1'x, 

One of the major hurdles Smiley and the women's athletic program faced in the early 

1970s was a lack of funding. Nine years after intercollegiate athletics re-emerged at l 'ND in 

1964, the women's athletic program only received funding from the athletic budgct. 1
')~ 

Familiar scenes at L'ND during athletic seasons arc the women's basketball team piling 
into cars for a road trip and the volleyball team practicing two hours in a gym they 
share with recreational basketball players. \'vith the 111crcasc in activities, howc\·cr, 
there has not been an increase in financial support. .. .The budget, said .\ thlctic 
Director Leonard R. l\[arti 'is primarily for men's athletics' and will be unable to meet 
' ' fi ' I d d f ' I I . I '!X mcreasmg manoa eman s o women s at 1 cncs. 

In 1973, the women's athletic program rccci\'ed S2,800 from the S480,950 l 'ND 

athletic budget. 1
'J'> .-\dministrators for both men's and women's athletics recognized that 

increasing funding for women's athletics translated to less money a\'ailable to men's athletics, 

but that it was a necessary step toward equality and Title IX compliancc.2
"" Despite the 

challenges Smiley faced, she embraced them all as part of her Job. 

That was my job. That's what I worked for ... that's all I did was work to 
de,-elop ... anything we were able to do in the wa\' of dcn:lopment and growth of 
women's sports was totallv exciting. It was hard work; we met and we met through 
association after association. \X·c met through the.\ I.\ \V; everywhere we went we 
worked on the development of women's sports. To me, it was exciting, demanding, 
challenging, but we knew that's where we wanted to be ... These [were] talented young 
women who really had a desire to play 111 sports like their brothers were do111g and the:· 
just needed the opportunity and the avenue. Their reaction was more and more 
women coming out and they tramed and developed into athletes. They gamed all the 

' ' ' ',,I 
benefits of athkuc compenuon.-
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At the end of the 1972-1973 season, the women's basketball team found itself on the 

front page of The Dakota Studmt after beating regional rival Concordia in 1-'ebruary and later 

secured the T\finn-Kota C:hampionship. 2
'
12 Regionally, the Nm·ember and December 1975 

Gremel l;orks l leraldweekend issues yielded articles related to high school girls' basketball, and 

in January 1976, Cffferage of UND women's basketball expanded, though articles consistently 

appeared as small write-ups featuring a few paragraphs of 111formation about recent games. 2
"

1 

The articles were often located in the middle or near the bottom of page 111 the sports section. 

\'vhen the articles revolved around the i\linn-Kota tournament, the write-up expanded to 

several paragraphs and often included photographs of players or action.2'' 1 

The Dakota Student published at least eight articles about women's athletics from 

November 1975 to February 1976. "'\n important article actually appeared in September 1975 

and reported that\' albourg Oslund had been elected as the first woman to serve as president 

of the UND 1\thlctic Board.2''5 A November 1975 Dakota St11dent article by Dale i\1cCabc 

reported the ongoing discussions bet\vecn the NC\;\ (the governing body for men's collegiare 

athletics) and the ,\L\ \XI (the governing body for women's collegiate athletics) about a possible 

21 !(, 
merger. 

Smiley, who ser-ed as the women's athletic director at the time, said in the November 

197 5 article that "the AL\ \V still feels there arc differences in the needs and philosophies 

bct\\·cen our orgamzation and the ".\'C\,\."Y She went on to explain that the 1\L\ \V was only 

four years old at the time (of publication) so the organization should be allowed to decide on 

its own what was right and wrong for its participants; she also said scholarships for female 

athletes would be beneficial, but the .\ L\ \X' did not wish to follow 111 the NC\.\ 's example 

because "the men ha\·e gotten into this deeper than they wanted. Recruiting has turned into a 

business."2
"" The articles about women's basketball (a maJorm· of which were written by Dale 
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McCabe) included a story that spanned multiple paragraphs and at least one picture of 

women's basketball action; coverage of the l\linn-Kota Conference tournament received a full

page spread with three pictures.2'''J 

In 1975, longtime educator and women's athletic advocate, (;race Osborne Rhonemus, 

retired from teaching at llND. J ,a\' ernia Jorgensen issued a commemorative issue of the 

newsletter, "Pin Feathers," Rhonemus establishe<l for the women's physical e<lucation 

department and included many tributes to the accomplishe<l e<lucator. 

It seems appropriate to revive an edition of "Pinfeathers" in ( ;race's honor ... not only 
because she initiated the newsletter, but-more importantly-because .rhe is the 
common bond among countless numbers who share memories of LlND. When (;race 
Osborne, as an un<lergra<luate at the L'niversity of North Dakota, \Vas elected by her 
classmates as the "l\fost :\thletic \X'oman" they were honoring her for her excellence in 
indivi<lual and team competiti\·e events. The "Lmera<lo J<'lash," as they affectionately 
titled her, set recor<ls then that still measure up to to<lay's standar<ls. 1\lthough they 
recognize<l her capabilities an<l lca<lersh1p quality, perhaps only a few envisioned the 
contributions she would make in a life-time dedicated to the profession of Physical 
Education.21" 

In the fall of 1975, the L'ND women's athletic program achieved a ma1or milestone 

when it offered scholarships to women in varsity intercollegiate sports.
211 

Smiley was quoted 111 

a Dakota S111den/ article as explaining that women's athletics recei\·ed S4,000 for scholarships 

and would distribute the money all nine women's \'arsity sports. 212 ,\t the time, men's athletics 

recei,·ed $160,000 in scholarship money. 21
' Smile,· also explained in the article that 1\[inn-Kota 

schools were not allowed to actively recruit and that possibility of a women's North Central 

Conference would encl L'ND's affiliation with the .\L\ \X', which did not recognize 

. d ' d , h . 014 
111corporate men s an women s programs at t c time.-

The steps the women's athletic program made in the early 1970s attracted the :mention 

of those responsible for encapsulating yearly acti\·ities. The 1976-1977 /)am/a/; ,·earbook 

recognized that "although the women's sports number half as man:· as men's, their spirit and 

enthusiasm is great. They put forth a huge effort to bring pride to L':\JD. \'vomen athletes have 
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come a long way since the beginning of the women's lib mm·ement and they will probably 

continue to increase their invo!Yement in sports as years go by."21
' 

During this time of growth and change in the L lND women's athletic program, three 

athletes experienced firsthand what was happening \vithin the program. Nancy Anderson 

Johnson, Margaret Peterson, and Connie Cebhardt Courtne\' \Vere active, multi-sport athletes 

at different time periods at l'ND from 1 %9-1977. 

Johnson attended UNO from 1969-1973 and played basketball, volleyball, softball, and 

field hockey even though she had only competed in track at \'alley City High School. 211
' \'(/hen 

she arrived in Grand Forks, Johnson found about athletics through friends who were inn>IYed 

with sports and the experience was "interesting."21
- She recalled being allmved to practice and 

play in a separate gym than the men's athletic teams and could only get time in the main 

facility early in the morning or late at night because of conflicts with other athletic teams or 

intramural acti,·ities. 2
ix During basketball season, the team played games early Saturday 

morning because the gym was a,·ailable then.21'; 

When.Johnson played for l'ND, the women's athletic program was run out of the 

physical education department with a small budget, though funding gradually increased as the 

J/11 

program grew.--

['\fen's athletics] had an athletic director and a bid budget. The fear was that the 
women were going to take money from the budget when this Title IX thing came in. 
There was a lot of talk about that and how it was ma\'!Je gomg to ruin the men's 

221 program. 

Throughout her athletic career, Johnson found T/,c (;,ml{/ hJt-1:.r I lem/d and The /)akota 

Student sporadically cmTred women's athletic events. Johnson recalled specific instances when 

one of her athletic teams experienced distinct success or earned specific titles, and local media 

would report it; she recalled that The Grand l :orks f lemld did not often include pictures with 

articles, though The Dakota Studmt did more frequenth·.=== \\'hen her teams <lid receive 
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coverage, Johnson said everyone was excited about it because thn were all used to not being 

covered, and that the brief paragraph or box score was "better than nothing."22
' 

Shortly after Johnson arrived at l 'ND, I\Iargaret Peterson enrolled in 1972 and became 

acti,,e in field hockey, basketball, and track. Peterson had play·ed intramural basketball and ran 

interscholastic track in high school, so she brought some experience with her.224 Peterson 

recalled that she was one of the first female athletes to receive an athletic scholarship after it 

began offering them in 1975; Peterson received a stipend to play field hockey. Peterson opted 

to end her own basketball career when she recognized that scholarship mone,· could be better 

used to bring in more talented players than she, and because she wanted to de,·ote more time 

to field hockev.225 

Looking back, Peterson appreciates that female athletes like herself were abk to play 

three different sports throughout the year but that more specialization helped "bnng women's 

sports to the forefront."221
' After playing as a premier field hockey athlete, Peterson took on 

the role of coach as she earned her master's degree at L:ND; throughout all of her time as a 

LTND athlete, Peterson recalled receiving very little press cm-crage from local media. 

There was so little information that was being published. There were articles, 
eventually, in the student newspapers. I actually got to serve as a sports writer for the 
L1ND Dakota Student when I was there. Ob,·iously, women's sports got a little more 
cm·erage at that point. But we would really be frustrated ... if there was coverage, it was 
usually buried on the third or fourth page of the sports lsectionj. 1·'.ven when women's 
basketball became much more successful than the men's program, it didn't matter 
because it ,vas often hidden back on the second or third page of the sports page. 22

-

Like Johnson and many other female athletes, Peterson rcioiced whenever a women's 

sports team recei,,ed coverage, no matter how minimal it often was. 

People lm·ed it. It was absolutch· great.Just like a1ff athlete, any person, you really like 
to be recognized for your accomplishments. I think it helped the team gel; I thmk it 
did a lot for uppmg the abilitv of players because once ,·ou start recognizing that you're 
playing for an institution and Hm're playing for more than just yourself, I think you 
start noticmg that it's important to be at a higher caliber. :\!so, it just put more 
recognition on the fact that we were planng.22

x 
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Because there was so little coverage of women's athletics, Peterson sai<l most of the 

stu<lent bo<ly was not cognizant of who the l 1ND female athletes were. She di<l not experience 

any negativity because of the ignorance, but Peterson was acutclr aware of what other, more 

vocal advocates for women's athletics cn<lurc<l. 

I do think there was definitely a bias against women who were kin<l of stepping 
forward and speaking out for women an<l women's sports. There was sort of 
discrimination if you weren't the pro-type female of the time where you were suppose<l 
to come to school, fin<l a person to marry, an<l gra<luate an<l have kids. I think there 
was still that pressure on women to conform, especially in North Dakota. An<l I <lo 
think there was bias against \Vomen who were in sports ... I think there were a lot of 
people who just assumc<l it was just a group of misfits who were more or less <loing 
their own thing an<l weren't really mainstream ... Patricia \'varcup, I ,a\' ernia J orgcnsen, 
Dee Watson - they were highly <liscriminatcd against, I thmk, because they spoke out. 
They knew about Title IX. They e<lucatc<l us as athletes. We actually stgnc<l a 
petition ... to our athletic <lircctor, Carl l\liller. We brought this petition to him that we 
wante<l equal opportunity. Those women, in my view, were harasse<l an<l seen as 
trouble makers .... They took a personal hit for that. I <lo thmk that I probably <li<ln't 
notice the discrimination as much but I think that thcr probably <li<l. I wish younger 
women nmv would realize how much time and encrgr those kin<ls of women ha<l to 
put in to ensure people ha<l the opportunities that the,· have today. 22

'
1 

Two years after Title IX was passe<l, Connie (;cbhardt Courtney came to l'ND and 

knew the school offerc<l some athletic opportunities for women. I •:vcn though the program 

di<l not offer athletic scholarships to female athletes when Courtney enrolled, she still playe<l 

basketball, track, ficl<l hockey, an<l softbalJ.21
" Fnn though her athletic teams di<l not receive 

much support from the student body, Courtney sai<l she di<l not recognize the lack of support 

because she had nothing to compare it to.
211 

She <li<l recognize the lack of me<lia coverage her 

athletic teams endured, especially consi<lering that Courtney lettcrc<l in 11 seasons of \'arsity 

sports ewer four years of her life an<l has only a meager scrapbook fillc<l with spora<lic, brief 

articles. 212 

\v' e didn't know anv better. If we got headlines, that was a pretty big deal for us ... It 
meant a lot because at that time I didn't think I was breaking groun<l or anything; I was 
just excite<l to have the opportunity to be a college athlete ... I think we were JUSt happv 
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for what we got because it was so new to us .. . \\le were just excited that it was 
covered ... we were just happy to be thcrc.211 

The only specific cm·cragc Courtnc,· recalled was a feature ·1111, (,'mnd I ;,nJ:..r l ll'mld 

wrote about her and her twin sister ,d10 also played basketball and ran track. 214 

As the women's athktic program funding grew, so did the opportunities available to 

athletes like Gebhardt. She had the distinction of being the first female athlete the women's 

athletic program flew to an athletic competition when she lJUalificd for a regional track meet in 

\'vichita, Kansas, but could not lean: early because she had to take a final cxam.211 \\/hile the 

program supplied uniforms for the teams, extra amenities like shoes and other fringe benefits 

were not standard.211
' 

By 1978, the women's athletic budget had grown to S8Ci,00() out of the S(i87,000 total 

athletic budget; the budget covered 10 intercollegiate women's tcams. 2
i- ,\thlctic director Carl 

l\Iiller stated in a Dakota Student article that the athletic program was committed to the 

advancement ohvomen's athletics, while Smile,· asserted the program had already made great 

strides and was in store for a bright futurc. 21
' In the same issue, howe,·er, an article reported 

that f\filler had recently held a closed-door meeting regarding grievances brought against the 

athletic department by many women acti,·e in athktics. 21
') 

Brought before l\Iiller by an ad hoc committee, the charges ranged from inadeguate 
funding to poor publicity of women's athletic events. The charges were in no way the 
'internal problems' l\Iiller claimed they were when he closed the meeting to a Dakota 
Student staff reporter. Either through active invoh-emcnt in L'ND athletics or through 
L'.niYersity Fee support, the committee's list of concerns touched every student at 
CND, and :\Iiller's ill-ad,·ised decision to close the meeting scrnd only to hinder 
student understanding of the conflict between the athletic and the women ... l\Iiller's 
decision se,·erely limited the potential exchange of 111formation between stu<lents and 
those who must address the issues raised b\' the women's committee. It also left 
students in the dark on l\Iiller's feelings abc.Jut the changes?"' 

.\fter the :\Iinn-Kota Conference disbanded 111 1979, the L.:'--:1) women's athletic 

program sought a new conference 111 which to compete. In 1980, the growing program 
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boaste<l a bu<lget of $150,000 an<l 12 nrsity sports for women; the program also offere<l 12 

full scholarships to volleyball, basketball, track an<l field hockey participants. 241 In September 

1980, UND ha<l not yet joine<l the North Central Conference but was considering the mm·e. 242 

1\fter the AL\ W disbanded in 1982 and L1ND joined the NC\.\, field hockey was 

discontinued because the NC\.\ did not embrace it as a ma1or sport for its participants; 

Peterson said she and other UNO representatives phased out the field hockey program with 

dignity and respect.
241 

Coverage of UND women's basketball grew slightly in '/"/,e (,'1w1d I ;111-k.1 I lerald in the 

November 1980 to February 1981 weekend issues, with four articles244 printed within the 

sports pages, as well as many box scores where more detailed articles were not present. The 

articles focused on game recaps and did not prm·ide details about the women's athletic 

program. 

From November 1980 to l;ebruary 1981, '/'he Dakolr1 S!urll'lll publishe<l a preview of the 

women's basketball season, a dozen articles (many with pictures), and box scores when a full 

article was not published.241 \Vhat is interesting about the articles published during this time 

frame is the fact that the stories had diminished in size but overall coverage of women's 

basketball increased. Fewer pictures and smaller articles were published when compared to the 

prc\·ious set, but the amount of smaller articles or box scores of game results increased and 

appeared in almost every issue, reflecting the broader scope of sports cm·cragc The Dakola 

Student pro\·ided. 

During the next 30 years, the L"~l) women's athletic program built a tradition of 

success. Its basketball team secured three national championships in the 1990s and has had 

only fo·e head coaches s111ce Dec \\'arson took m·er the team in 197 4; the women's basketball 

team also earned the school's first Dinsion I Great \\'est Conference title 111 2010. The 



women's athletic program offers six intercollegiate sports an<l is currently· in its thir<l year of a 

four-year transition from Di,·ision I I to Di;-ision I. In 2004 athletes move<l from their 

previous home in the Hyslop Sports Center to the Betty Fngclstad Sioux C:enter. 2
·
1

<, 

In 1981, l'ND inducte<l its first women - Crace Osborne Rhonemus an<l Fra Ikll 

Thompson - into the Athletic Hall of l-'ame.24
- Three years later, longtime women's athletic 

a<lvocate and recent retiree Patricia Warcup joine<l tl1em. 2
"" In 1985, Smiley - who Connie 

Gebhardt Courtney describe<l as a "woman ahead of her time"-- left L1ND to lea<l the 

women's athletic program at \X1estern Illinois, where she was recently inducte<l into the 

1\thletic Hall of Fame. 2
"'; Looking back, Smiley sai<l she <lid not realize how influential she was 

in developing women's athletics at l 'ND. 

You ne;-er really think that; you just get in there and <lo your job. You just hope for 
equality an<l equity but it <loesn't come easy. :\nd, it's just neat for the women because 
a lot of women now ha;-e no i<lea what we went through ... it was a battle ... \'vhen I go 
out an<l talk to people, and I still <lo at conferences an<l things, I say there is nothing 
more exciting for me than to turn on my television that to see women's sports at the 
level it is now because that's what l\·e worke<l my whole life for. i\ly whole life. :\n<l 

it's beautiful.
2511 

In 2002, Rhonemus <lied at the age of 96 .. \ n award gi,·en to the top l 1ND female 

athlete is named for her. In 2009, Patricia \X'arcup also passe<l away. But their contributions 

and memories live on in the program on which each left such an in<lelible impression. In a 

speech given at the banquet for the July 2000 Sioux Ren<lezvous, \'varcup recalle<l the humble 

beginnings of the l'ND women's athletic program with pri<le. 

/\.nd so was born a program started on the fun<ls squeeze<l from a laundry bu<lget an<l 
from the pockets of coaches, with use<l equipment from the physical e<lucation 
program, by coaches who taught full-time an<l coache<l in their spare time, pai<l their 
own expenses, furnished their own cars an<l gas, for the women who ma<le their own 
first uniforms, were so hungry for competition an<l so eager to succee<l that they <li<ln't 
mind 6:30 a.m. conditioning an<l 10 p.m. practices (\X'ell, yes, they mm<le<l but <li<l it 
anvwav). It was those women athletes an<l coaches of the 1960's an<l 1970's who 
created and nurtured the C'..:D \X'omen's .\thletic Program. They <li<ln't hur<lle the 
road blocks (and belie\·e me the\" were mam· an<l tough) - they ran right through 

them. 2
'

1 
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When reminiscing about their experiences, the l 1ND athletes interviewed attested to 

their own naivete when it came to their role in the foundation of modern women's athletics. 

For Johnson, the motivation to compete and succeed came not from a desire to make history 

but instead, a simple desire to play. 

We just loved competition and playmg - that's what rcall\' motivated us ... I thmk 
anybody that went through all that back then had to lmT to play or they JUSt \Vouldn't 
have done it, wouldn't have put up with what we did. We \Vere happy. \Xie thought it 
was just great that we had a coach and a gym to play 111.

212 

Courtney said she did not realize the gra\·ity of her contribution until years later. 

I just never really thought about it at the time. I just thought this was awesome that I 
got to do this. I guess I didn't really consider myself a pioneer until later, like 20 years 
later, I said 'Oh my gosh, we really did make a little bit of histor\' there.' But you never 
really thought about it because it was what it was. :\ moment in time I guess.211 

Minnesota State University Moorhead 

1950-1960. From Nm·embcr 1950 to February 1951, l\fSl'l\f's student newspaper 

The Ives/em MiSTiC, covered women's intramural basketball, in the "feminine style," 

according to one article, though the story was placed ,-cry low on the pagc. 214 .\nother article 

talked about the Dragonettes, a women's basketball syuad that competed within the city and 

against the Bison.215 The basketball ("female style," again according to the article) team 

recei,·ed coverage again in l·ebruary with a five-paragraph storv at the top of the page about 

the last few games of the season and its upcoming tournamcnt.
2
''· 

Fortunateh·, thanks to scrapbooks created through the \Xlomen's ,\thlctic Association, 

information about women's sports at \fSL"\f has been presen-ed in orderly fashion. The 

earliest book cataloged articles begmning 111 1955, though the newspaper from which the 

articles were taken was not specified for many items; it can be assumed the articles were 

extracted from the student newspaper or the regional newspaper. I ·'.,·en though a specific 
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source was not provided, the presence of so many articles is important to note. h>r example, 

the WJ\1\ was so active at l\fSL:J\f in the 1950s that a 1955 ll"e.1/1'/7/ ,\liSTiC article explained 

that participants would partake of an annual college playday where they could "engage in a full 

day of sport activities" as well as a celebratory banquet. 2
\-

The article also explained that each quarter the \XI.\,\ selected activities and elected 

captains who were tasked with "teaching the skills and technilJUes invoked in the :ictivity ."
21

x 

At the time, volleyball, aerial darts, outdoor tennis, and intramural softball were offered as 

spring athletics available to l\1Sl'l\1 wotrn:n. 21
·, By the end of 1955, the W.\.\ had formulated 

plans to host its own sports day for high schools in the area, to be held 111 coniunction with the 

high school track meet l\1Sl'l\1 hosted?'" The end of the 195-1--1955 aca<lemic year also 

brought more accolades to Jessie McKellar, the longtime women's physical education 

instructor and \X! ;\;\ ad\·isor, who was named the chairperson for the basketball officials 

committee in the Red R.iver \' alley. 2
<·

1 

The numerous athletic activities at l\1SUl\1 in the earl\' part of the decade received 

coverage, because during the next set of issues from November 1955 to 1-'ebruary 1956, 'f"he 

IFes/ern A!iSTiC published seven articles about the \X's\,\ and mtramural athletics, as well as a 

couple of pictures. 2<·2 The articles about \X'.\:\ acti,·ities contained several paragraphs of 

information about a \·ariety of acti\·ities, and often provided mformation for how women 

could become invoked with a particular acti,·ity or the \'C \ .\ 111 general?·' In a rare showing, a 

January 1956 lr'es!ern .\11.5TZC article featured a headline that con tamed a women's basketball 

player's name and accomplishment in a recent victory; the article described the game and 

II 21,4 
upcorrung contests as we . 

By 1956, the \X'.\.\ added speedball to its list of a,·ailable acti,·ities and organized 

acti,·ities for participants and non-participants like soda pop parties and fun nights; the 
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organization offcrc<l volleyball, tumbling, trampoline, an<l archery 111 the fall while basketball 

was the main activity <luring the winter quarter.21' 1 \V.\,\ members and their advisor again 

attended the annual college play<lay an<l hostc<l its high school sports <lay in an effort to 

provide high school female athletes with "the opportunity for mterscholastic competition, an 

opportunity to become acquaintc<l through sports with other high school girls an<l an 

opportunity to become acquainted with our campus. This t\'pc of activity also gave college 

women, who were interested, an "opportunity to gain experience in organizing sports events 

f . 1 ,,2(,(, or g1r s. 

In 1957 in true playday tra<lition, the \V,\.\ offcrc<l lunch to l\fichigan an<l Canadian 

basketball teams who ha<l compctc<l in l\loorhcad an<l could not return home until tht: next 

day;21
'
7 that year, l\lSL1l\l also allowt:d the W.L\ to takt: a bus to its annual playday.

21
·K In early 

spring 1957, longtime women's physical t:ducation instructor and women's athletic a<lvocatt: 

Flora !;rick announced her rctirt:mcnt; however, Frick died in .\pril bt:forc tht: school year 

ended.2m Classes were dismisst:<l tht: day of her funeral to allow studt:11ts, faculty, an<l staff to 

attend the event; Frick ha<l workt:d for l\lSL1l\l for 38 years at tht: timt: of her death.
2
-" 

A tribute to Frick read: The ~-cars take us all, but they ne\·cr takt: all of us. This can 
be said of only a few pt:oplc an<l i\liss Frick is one of those few. Some will mcasurt: her 
sen·ice to others in terms of years, but we prefer to measure all that was Flora in terms 
of deeds done. This lca\·cs unmcasurc<l the many accomplishments that this great 
teacher brought to all who passc<l. Indeed, we arc all ncher because Flora hick lived, 

loved, and laborcd.2
-

1 

In honor of its longtime supporter, the\\'.\.\ cstablishc<l an awar<l 111 hick's honor 

"to be gi\·cn to the outstanding senior or seniors who have contribute<l time and effort to 

building the organization."2
-

2 The end of the 1950s saw the \\'omen's .\thktic .\ssociation 

renamed the \'('omen's Recreation .\ssociation (whICh ha<l also happened at NDSL') to 

recognize the broa<l spectrum of acti\·itics it offered women beyond sports and gamcs,2-
1 

and 

the creation of a tn-collcgc sports agreement between '\:DSL., Concor<lia, an<l i\lS l'i\l.
2

-
4 
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1960-1970. While The Spedmm rardy, if ever, covn-ed women's athletics at NDSL' 

and Kay Christianson wrote about l 1ND female athletes, F/Ji' 1/'"e.rkm. \ 1/J'/ iC published three 

articles in the November and December 1960 issues, though the January and February 19(>1 

issues were devoid of articles about women's athletics. ( )ne article reported that l\lSC would 

host the annual WlL\ sports day for n>lleyball, with WR.\ chapters from Concordia, NDSL'., 

and Concordia attending.271 J\nother article reported the \\/R,\ would sponsor a vollevball 

clinic,27
<, while the only article about women's basketball appeared in a Decembu issue and 

provided results of a recent game. 2
--

0ther important events at l\1Sl'l\1 during this time occurred but did not receive 

coverage in the student newspaper. In 1960, .\lex Nemzek Jlall was utweiled as the l\lSL'l\1 

"athletic showplace."Tx Two years later '.\1Sl'l\[ authorized the renaming of the women's 

physical education building to Hora hick Hall. 2
-'J Since the creation of the tri-college sports 

agreement in 1959, the l\[SL'l\[ WR.\ chapter added hosting tri-college sports nights to its list 

of activities, which already included state playdays, women's intramural activities, and high 

school playdays for its approximately 25 active members.2
'" In 1964, Jessie l\fcKellar, another 

longtime advocate for women's athletics at l\lSU/\1, retired from teaching after a 40-year career 

with the health, physical education and recreation department at l\[oorhead State.
2

'
1 

She came to Moorhead m 1924 to join l\liss Hora hick as the only other woman in 
the department ... l\Iiss Fnck was the head of the department and the two women
short, peppery l\liss hick and tall, gracious Miss l\fcKellar-worked together until 
1957 when Miss hick died shortly before she was to retire.

2
'

2 

In 1959, l\fcKellar had taken the reins as head of the department and added another 

staff member to the roster; she was also noted for "the cooperation she has given in working 

with the women in the physical education departments of Concordia College and J\iDSL' so 

that a rapport has been established among the women students of the two i\loorhead colleges 
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and NDSU to the extent that scn:ral cooperative events arc held each year."2
x

1 
After 

l\kKcllar's departure, l\fary Montgomcn- took m·cr the role of nurturing women's athletics.
2
x

4 

In the N ovcmbcr 1965 to Fcbruarr 19(i6 1/"e.1/em , \ 11.\T/(, issues, a lone December 

article reported the WR;\'s intention to offer gymnastics for women and a solitary 1-'ebruary 

article provided the names of the newest \'vR;\ mcmbers.2
''; Othenv1se, no articles about 

women's athletics were found, despite the fact that during the 1<J(iS-19(>6 academic year, the 

tri-college sports agreement extended beyond friendly social events to real competitive 

intercollegiate activities when the three area colleges and l '.NI) organized basketball teams, 

marking MSUM's first formal women's basketball team.
2

xc 

1970-1980. By 1970, the student newspaper was on hiatus so F/Je ,\loorliead 

lndepe11de11! 1"\'ew.r was printed in its stead by students off campus.
2

K· Two articles from the new 

newspaper about women's athletics appeared: one in Nm·ember about the \'vR.\ "fun night" 

for participants and another 111 l'"ebruary 1971 about l\ISC hosting the regional basketball 

tournamcnt. 2xx The researcher would be remiss not to mention that men's sports did not 

garner much coverage in The .\foor/1('(/d lndepmdm! ,'\'ewr during this time frame either, as the 

focus of most of the stories within the newspaper revolved around political and social issues, 

such as racism, equality, and university cheating. 

E,·cn though women's athletics was not deemed an important enough issue for the 

new student newspaper to cm·er, l\lSCl\l was one of the original schools included in the 

l\linn-Kota Conference, and the school also enlisted its teams as members of the l\Iinnesota 

\Vomen's Intercollegiate \thletic :\ssociation so they could participate in state tournaments 

for ,·olleyball, basketball, gymnastics, swimming, softball, and track and field;
2

w; l\loorhead 

State was represented in all but swimmmg and was slated to host the state basketball 

tournament in 1974.21
" 
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In 1972, an on-campus student newspaper, FIJI' .\lo11rl11'11d S/1111' .· ld1'01d/1', was rcinstatnl 

and published six articles about women's rights and women's basketball. Jackie (;rove wrote a 

February 1972 article detailing the history of the women's basketball team at l\[SC and 

providing the rules of the game. She wrote: 

Basketball began as an outgrowth of the tri-collcgc \\'omen's Recreation ,\ssociations 
during the 19 59-60 school year under the leadership of WR.\ advisors and the \XIR:\ 
presidents: Janet Champlin, from Dent, l\linn. for l\lSC:; Sonp Korup, from Hillsboro, 
N.l). for Concordia College; and l\lrs. Collette hilstad, from Buffalo, N.l)., for North 
Dakota State L'nivcrsit\'. Concordia and NDSL' were the <mlr opponents for l\[SC at 
that time. The competition now includes the l 'nivcrsity of North Dakota, Bemidji 
State, Mayville State, and \' alley City State in con fercncc play. The coaching 
responsibilities for the teams were originally assumed by the WR;\ advisors who were 
Miss Mary Montgomery for l\fSC, l\fiss Joan Hult for Concordia, and 1\fiss Elsie Racr 
for NDSU. 2 'Jt 

An October 1972 /ld11om/e article touted the headline "\\'omen's athletic department 

hosts intramural convention," though the article docs not refer to any department other than 

the women's physical education department, indicating that people referred to them 

)')" 
synonymously.- -

The topic of women's rights surfaced earh· in 1972 in T!,t. ldl'Oc11k, as a Januan· 1972 

article reported the creation of an "(l\[Sl.'l\f) Subcommiss1on on the Status of Womcn;"
2
''

1 

however, a May 1972 article blasted the school for not followmg through on Its promise to 

"investigate women's nghts and discrimination" on campus. 2
')

1 Three l\fSL'l\1 faculty members 

were named to the statewide commission on the status of women, and the chairperson of that 

organization, Bella Kranz, organized the subcommission at ,\ISL':\!.
2
''

1 
\\'hen the commission 

members realized they had no actual power, a handful resigned, including Kranz, who said in 

the article that she felt she had been discriminated against while seeking a new Job at the 

uni,·ersity and did not want to "represent the college who was mvoh-ed in cxaminmg the status 

of women while its own rcprcsentati\·c 111 the matter was being trcatcd 111sensitively."2
')(, The 

article's author also expla111ed that information was collected during Phase I but that the report 
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of findings was not published for the campus comm unit\' as promisl'<l; a qul'stionnairl' was 

distributed during Phase II but was also not publishl'J.Y Thl' article cmled "to this datl', 

people to replace l\1s. Kranz and l\[s. Brustad ha\'l' not been named. The final report to thl' 

Chancellor is due the end of this month."2
'
1
x 

The passing of Title IX initiated small changes in thl' i\[Sl '1\1 women's athktic 

program, though it took se\·eral years for the changes to occur. Despite slow-moving progress, 

women's athletic soldiered on to create opportunities for frmale athletes on campus. 

Longtime l\[SUl\l sports information director Larry Scott chronicled athletics at 
l\1SUl\1, noting about women's athletics that "In the beginning, hardly anyonl' noticed. 
When the Title IX decrl'e took cffrct in 1972, woml'n wnc at last welcoml'd to join 
the society of intercollegiate athletics. It should ha\'c bcl'n a time of great rejoicing, but 
with so much to do and so littk startup time, thl' woml'n at l\[oorhl'ad State Collegl' 
were just grateful to hit the field. " 2

'J') 

During the first four \'l'ars of the 1970s, Diane Krogh was a studrnt-athlete at i\[Sl'i\f. 

Having played sports in junior high and high school on thl' cast coast, Krogh wrotl' a lettn to 

l\1oorhead State after her family relocated to the area to inquire whether thl' school offrrcd 

scholarships for female athletes; Krogh ne\'cr got a rl'sponsc.
1

"" 

She played field hockey throughout hl'r collegiate career, badm111ton bl'forl' It was 

dropped dul' to lack of intl'rl'st, and baskl'tball until she ITalized that playing the 6-on-(> 

l\Iinnesota style was too difficult to adjust to; she became the basketball team manager 

instead. 1
"

1 During her time as an athlete, Krogh said she and her teammates did not experience 

much attention from the campus or general public. 

\'ve just did our thing. \X'e knew we \\Trl'n't go1m~ to be heroes on campus. \X1c JUSt 
wanted to do our thing ... \X'e played because we got joy out of playing. \'vc ne\'er 
played because we thought we needed an audil'nce. There werl' many years that we 
didn't eYen charge admission.',: 

Krogh recalled that most of the attendees for games were parents who lived 111 the area 

or friends of the players, though the crowd was ne\Tr substantial.
1
''

1 
Dunng that time, the 
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women's teams played in small, old gyms, not the mam athletic facilities at area schools likt: 

NDSU and UND.'114 In addition to playing and managing different athletic t<:ams, Krogh also 

worked in the sports information office on a work-studv arrangement. Fvt:n though sh<: was 

an athlctt: in 1972, Krogh said Title IX did not affrct her much. 

Being a physical education major an<l interested in sports, sports was my lifr so \\T 

talked about it in classes. Probably just becam<: of me transitioning into th<: sports 

d · · · I d , .c 1 ,1 a mm1strat1on area, on t ice! we were lxncfitted or hurt br it. ' 

After Krogh graduated in 1975, slw c01winct:d administrators to hirt: her as th<: 

women's sports information dirt:ctor, and sht: began <lisseminating information about th<: 

MSUM women's athktic teams to local n<:ws organizations to mcreast: co,·t:ragt:. '
111

' Krugh said 

she did what she was able, but little to no funding meant the women's athletic program coul<l 

not advertise much or pay for spcoal posters announcing e\'cnts that <:xist today.'"-

In the old days, we sent out press rekascs to hometown newspapt:rs about th<: 
athlete, so we tried to do our best to get tht: word out to th<: hom<:town nnvspapt:r. 
We did as much as we could with a zt:ro-linc budget.'"" 

Even though Krogh sent information rdentlessl~· to n<:ws organizations, they rardy 

included in the information in a publication or on a broadcast unless a record was broken or a 

player did something fantastic.'"') 

1\pparcntly, many records were bt:ing broken or pla\Trs were <l01ng fantastic th111gs, 

because from Nm·cmbcr 1975 to 1:cbruary 1976, The /ldl'01'!lli' broadened Its scope of c<fft:rage 

for women's athletics to encompass womt:n's field hockt:y, volleyball, gymnastics, and 

basketball. Each of the week!:· issu<:s t:xamined during this timt: frame containt:d at kast one 

article pertaining to women's athletics, and some contained more than on<: story. \X'hen th<: 

tISL'i\I women's basketball team took second place in a Canadian tournament, the artick 

included more than 10 paragraphs of 111formation and was placed at the top of the pagt: in the 

sports section (though not on the first page of the sports section).'
1
" .\notht:r issu<: rt:portt:d 
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the team's participation in an NDSL' tournament while another women's basketball update 

received prime placement at the top of the first page of the sports section. 111 ,\n article 

appearing in the next week's issue rccciYCll prime placement again an<l inclu<le<l a photo of the 

women's basketball action. 112 The team continued to recei\"e weekly cm·erage, especially when 

it hosted the J\finnesota "\IAW' tournamcnt. 111 

A specific player who often di<l fantastic things for i\!Sl · ,\I was I ,1s:1 ( )lsgaard 

Erickson, who had played high school sports at I\[oorhea<l I ltgh School undn women's 

athletics pioneer Paula Bauck. ,\ fter cxperiencmg success m high school track, Frickson went 

to MSL1M in 197 4 to continue her career e\"cn though she did not rccci\"e an athletic 

scholarship. 114 Congress ha<l passe<l Title IX two n:ars before Erickson arrived on campus, 

and she said that many women's sports recc1Ye<l new uniforms and better practice times in the 

new gym as a result; hmveYer, seYernl newspapers predicted the <lcmisc of men's sports an<l 

referred to Title IX legislation as "horrible." 111 I '.rick son :icknowkdged th:lt "Title IX h:is some 

f 1 b I . h . h d ,,111, au ts ut appreciate w at tt as one. 

While Erickson competed for i\[Sl'I\1, the student newspaper CO\"ered her and other 

women's sports quite frcquenth-, and Enckson recalled being mterYiewed for specific stories, 

· 11-
possibly because The /1dvouJ/e cmpl<ffed a female stu<lcnt as sports editor; other area 

newspapers prm·ided ccfferage less frequently, but still cm·et-ed some even ts nonet heless.
11 

K 

"\fter graduating from i\ISL'i\f, Erickson worked for ~DSL · :is an athletic trainer for the next 

18 years, watching as the women's athletic program there and at other :irea uni\·ersities grew 

bigger and better than what she had experienced. I ,ooking b:ick on her experiences as a 

student-athlete in the emerging :\[SL.\! women's athletic program, Erickson docs not consider 

herself a trailblazer. 

I nenr once thought I am this p10neer. I JUSt thought, 'How cool, I get to do 
something I like doing.' I thought someone else broke the ground for me to <lo it ... I 



just did my thing; I was not aware of things around me ... I 1ust belie\'e that ... other 
people were making these landmark adnnces that allowed me to do my thing. I really 
wanted to do well but you look back and you go, "\\'ow, I guess I was a little ahead of 
h · ,,11•J 

t e ttme. 

Two other student-athletes ahead of the cur;e at /\ISL' l\l were Karin Schumacher and 

Mary Ann Donnay. Schumacher played basketball and ni)leyball and majored in physical 

education (she would later add math education), explaming that at the time, most of the female 

athletes were physical education majors. 1211 Because of the close-knit atmosphere within 

women's athletics, teams \Vorked hard to support each other because attendees were in short 

supply; for example, the volleyball team often showed up at field hocke\' games and vice 

versa. 121 She also recalled the basketball teams from l\lSl ',\!, NDSl ·, and Concordia tra\Tling 

together or ha\'ing pizza parties together.
122 

At the time, women's athletics was housed within the confines of the physical 

education department while men's athletics was housed separatcl\', in Its own department.
121 

Facilities were also separated. 

There was a back gym for physical education. The women's gym was separate; that's 
where games and practices were played. \\'e had no worries about sharing, but the bad 
part is we didn't get the prime area. No one came to watch us play ... the men mTer 
really had a reason to be erwious; we were out of their wa\·. The\' weren't hindered b\' 
anything \Ve were doing. 124 

• • · 

Schumacher recalled Scott's efforts in the sports information office, as well as the 

other employees who worked to publicize the e\'ents of the women's athletic program, but 

coverage was still minimal. "-\ tight budget also meant different sports shared u111forms but 

some money was aYailable to pay for meals when a team tra\'elcc.l; Schumacher also mentioned 

a small weight room was a\·ailable to athletes but that women were not usually comfortable 

working out in there. 12
; Fortunateh·, Schumacher did not experience negati\·ity because she 

was associated with athletics. 
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I don't know if I saw the bitterness si<le. The\' I Donella Palmer, t\largaret t\lootT, 
Viola Powell, Judy Rowers! were seeing more of it. Thn \\Tt"l' around it for longer and 
fighting for it longer. I noticed it more when I started coaching in the late '70s than as 

1 12/, 
a payer. 

1\nother player from that time period, Donnay, became 111\'olved with athletics because 

some of her frien<ls talked her into going out; there was no recruiting or scholarships for 

female athletes at the time. 127 Despite the shortcomings of the program, Donnay played 

basketball, volleyball, and ran track for t\lSL't\1. Donnay agreed \\·1th I -:rickson when she 

recalled that the student newspaper coYere<l man,· women's athletic actiYities but if TIil' I :onm, 

included information, it was placed toward the back of the sports section and included only a 

b · f · 1'H ne wnte-up. -

While the program lacked ample funding, it recei\'l:<l support from the university 

president's wife, Donnay recalk<l, though that fact <lid not bnng more attendees to lTents. 
12

'
1 

Different sets of uniforms were not aYailable to different teams, and often the manager or a 

work-study student would be tasked with laundering them after a competition; also, meager 

funding was a\·ailablc for meals on the road."" 

During her senior year, t\fSL'i\! finally offered scholarships to female student-athletes 

but Donnay preferred that they went to :·c)llnger pla:·ers. i\ dditionally, Don nay recognized that 

the coaches who led her teams were not always the most knowle<lgeable women-~they were 

all physical education instructors-but they were there for the right reason. "They wanted to 

give us the opportunity to play.""
1 

Donnay appreciated that she had the opportunin to pla\' three sports in college instead 

of ha\·ing to specialize in just one, like student-athletes do now. 

It was so new and so exciting. I JU St wanted to go from sport to sport because e\·en· 
sport taught you something different and it was a new group of friends. It was a great 
way to tra\·el and meet new people. I'm so glad I was born when J was because I had 
th~ opportunity to do three sports m college. Each sport was so uniyue and taught me 

1" 
so many things. '-
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Both Schumacher and Donnar continued their athletic careers after graduating from 

MSU]'vf albeit in a different capacity; Schumacher is a math teacher and coach at f\loorhead 

High School and Donnay is the physical education coord111ator at Discon:ry Elementary in 

Fargo. Their contributions to the women's athletic program ha\'c been far from forgotten. 

Donnay and Schumacher were on the ground floor of the Dragon program and 
reached a high lc,·cl of success 111 a ,·anety of sports. Both were later enshrine<l in the 

Dragon Hall of Fame, and remain today among the certified legends of women's 

sports at Moorhead State. rn 

Schumacher has never considered herself a pioneer of women's athletics; she bclie,·es 

women like Moore, Bowers, and Palmer were the true trailblazers. 

They put in a lot of time up there and ... they were grca t pioneers. They were the 

reason we got opportunities ... and I haYc noth111g but !gratitude! for the time they put 
. d . . 1 f I f 114 
111 an opportunmes t 1cv oug 1t or. 

In the latter part of the 1970s, a track program had begun building itself, as well as a 

softball program. In 1976, the women\ athletic department recei\'ed S 10,000 from student 

activity fees, a $2,000 increase from the previous year.
11

' The program also recei\'cd more than 

$35,000 from the state through "leg1slati,·e appropnation aimed at bnnging the funding of 

' . II . hi . I . h I f I ' " 1 
v, \ f womens 111terco cg1ate at cues c ose to a par wit t mt o t 1c men s program. . tcr 

accounting for other appropriations, the women's athletic program received just over 549,000 

for the year, ,vhilc the men's program received just m·cr 551,000, bringing :\IS l' \1 much closer 

to Title IX compliance. 1r :\ ftcr the f\finn-Kota Confcrrnce dissolved 111 1979, \fS L · .\I joine<l 

the Northern Sun Conference for athletic competttion.
11

' 

:\t the end of the 1970s, .\IS('\[ had taken ma Jot steps to bnng the umvers1t,· 111 

compliance with Title IX by hiring Joan Il ult as a consultant to assess the compliance issues 

and make recommendations about necessan· changes.") The changes 1nclu<led more equitable 

funding, better pay for female coaches, a more structure<l organization, an<l cqual scholarship 
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f d 1411 A h . . . un s. not er important compliance 1ssue surfaced 111 thl' N < >\'l'mhcr 1980 to I ;ebruarr 

1981 /ldvoca!e issues, even though most did not contain as man,· articles about women's 

athletics as the previous issul's. The only 1975-1976 article appearing 111 the two fall months 

was published in December; colum111st Bob Roth rcportcd th:it :1: 

12-member sports council to support womcn's athletics at l\!Sl · has bccn appointed 
by Roland Dille, l\1SL1 presidl'nt. Thc council was C!"l'atcd to help providc rl'cognition 
and community support for womcn athktcs and den·lop a stablc scholarship basc for 
them. A record 200 women this year arc compcting 111 intcrcolkgiate sports herc, four 
times as many as a decade ago ... The council \\'ill \\'ork 111 coopcration with the ,'\ISL' 
Foundation, a non-profit corporation pnmarily aimed at raising scholarship moncy for 

students. 141 

The Advocate continued to examine compliancc issues br pubhsh111g an article in 

January 1981 about Title IX compliance in a series about the unn·ers1tr athletic budget; the 

article detailed the discrepancies in funding men's and woml'n's athletics and how the 

university was attempting to bring the budget within Title IX compliancc rules.
112 

The federal 

law required colleges and universities that recenTd frderal furn.ling had to comply with the 

equity funding requirements by Juh· 1978, a deadline ~ISL 'l\l had missed.
111 

In funding, (T\!Sl'j\f) is edging closer to equity, but still isn't nght on target. Equity is 
measured by comparing the ratio of men and women athletes to the ration of the total 
budget given to each sex. l\1ale athletes made up (i_') percent of (l\fSL:l\f's) sports 
participants last year, women 37 percent. l\kn got 69 percent of the money going to 

intercollegiate athletics and women got .) l percent.
141 

The article went on to report that critics believed funding based on number of 

participants unfairly reduced the budget of more expensive sports; if MS L" ~I wa ~ discovered to 

be Yiolating Title IX, federal funding could be ren>ked.
141 

"\ l"cbruary 1981 article reported a 

new basketball recruit was playing \\'ell for the imprcffing team.
14

'· 

In 1982, Jessie ~kKcllar became the first woman 111ducted 111to the Dragon Hall of 

Fame for her contribution to women's athletics."-
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As one of two in the department's early \'e,1rs, l\IcKellar taught the gamut of phystcal 
education classes, from ballroom dance ( called modern dance then) and basketball to 
golf and health. For 33 of her 40 years here she was aLh·isor to the \'\'omen's 
Recreation Association, a student. group she founded. "She was always a JaJy ," !Jlhdlis I 
i\felvey recalls. ''f.:yen in her ren111s and gym shorts. Tall and graceful, extreme!\" 
modest and alwa~·s a high caliber professional. I remember her often saying, 'l)on't call 
it phy ed or P.E. It's physical e<lucation.' Keepmg the bod\· 111 good ph;·sical condition 
was very serious to her. 14

x 

In the next 30 years, the l\ISL"l\I women's athletic program fostered successful teams 

in basketball, Yolleyball, track and cross country. l\Iany different teams and indl\·idual athletes 

earned regional and national titles. 14
'
1 Soccer became an official \'ars1tY sport 111 1995, and the 

team quickly found success; throughout the 1990s, many basketball players also earned ,\11-

American honors, while many former athletes were inducted 111to the hall of fame.
11

" Success 

became more elusive when the conference expanded the number of teams included and the 

NCAA Division II landscape became stronger; howe\'cr, I\!Sl · I\l's program sought optimism 

in a renovation of Alex Nemzek Hall and the: leadership of a new athletic director in 2007 .
111 
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS 

This project set out to chromcle how the women\ mtcrcollcgiate athletic programs at 

NDSU, UND, and l\fSL\l\f de\·cloped from 1950-1980, and hm\' the press cowrcd the 

development. During the time frame exammed, these three puhl1C u111nTsit1es worked together 

closely in many facets of universtt\' life, especially athletics. Basl'll on the in format!< ,n about 

the national development of women's athletics and the 111form:tt1C>n about the women's 

intercollegiate athletic programs at NDSL', l ':\'D, :ind .\ISl '.\I, the researcher concluded that 

the development of these three programs closel\' parallels the nat1on:1l development of 

women's athletics. 

Research on the national lcn:l 111dicates that 111 the .\l1dwest, basketball \·ars1t,· 

programs were popular,<•4
'
1 a fact correlating to the c011:-;istent existence ofl,asketball at '.\:!)SL', 

UND, and tvfSUJ\I from 1950-1980; basketball was freguenth· noted as one of the moq 

popular sports for female athletes during the time framc, though the term '\·arstt\'" was not 

common until the 1960s when intercollegiate teams were formall\' establishe<l. In a constant 

mantra of sportsmanship an<l frien<ll\' competition, the ph,·s1Cal educators who m·ersa\\' 

women's athletics - both nationalh· an<l localk - preferred that women pla,'l'd with their 

opponents instea<l of agamst them;1
;' a fact asserted h\' :\'DS{ · H/.1/m ,·earbooks from the earh· 

1950s. Finally, regarding how the press co\'Cn:d female athletes, national research 111d1cated 

writers often used gender labels in ston<.:s about women's sports when public perception did 

not favor women's athletics, like reporting on Babe Didnckson but cnncentrating solch· on her 

feminine qualities in the 19.'>0s;',;1 the regional newspapers that reported on women's athlcncs 

at NDSL', l'ND, and ~ISL'.\! as well as the \'l'arbooks cons1stenth· used overh· fem1mne 

language in their write-ups about women\ athletics thmughout the 195//s and 1960s. \\'htle 

some instances of feminine language occurred m the newspapers 111 the earh· 19~0s, the 
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passage of Title IX may have instigated the end111g to this practICL' because of mcreasnl 

equality awareness and regard given to \\'Ot11L·n's athletics. I lo\\T\'LT, the end111g ma\' not havL· 

been as immediate as Title !X's passing 111 1972 because I lclcn ( ;umkrson recalled po1nt1ng 

out the double standard of referring to female athletes and their pl1\'sical attributes at a point 

in her career as a sports information officer from 1975-19"78.';· 

Overall, local press cmTrage of women's athletICs from I 'J5() I 'JH() followed close!\' 

with the national treatment of women's athletics. Because >oc1ct\' did not embrace cnmpl'tltl\T 

women's athletics as an acceptable actinn· after \\'orld \\'ar 11 ended, newspapers did n, it 

expend time and energy to co\·er the fe\\' ;:ictinties that occurred, mstcad optmg to co\TI' 

larger, national events. The coverage 111 the regional newspapers '/'/,,. I ·11m111 and '/'/,,· ( ,lillld 

Forks I le raid supported this mindset based on the issues cxammcd for this pro1ect that 1·ichkJ 

few articles about NDSC, L:ND, or \ISl ·i\1 women\ athkuc acti\·1ties and onh· a handful of 

articles about national events and or pc, >pie fmm 19 50- 197( /. h>r t\\'<, decades, the rq.~H ,nal 

ne,vspapers in rhe Fargo-i\Ioorhead and ( ;rand Forks areas rarely reported women's athletics 

at these important universities, even though women frcljuentll' compt:ted at that time. The: 

student newspapers cm·cred women's athletics more freyuenth· than the rcgtonal newspapers, 

presumably because of their intimate focus on events occurnng at the untversitl', not national, 

level. Only the passage of Title IX Ill 1972 brought about expanded co\'l'ragc of women's 

athletics in Fargo-1\Ioorhead and (;rand l·orks. 

Equality for women was not a regular toptc 111 either rhc rcgional or student 

ne\vspapers examined in this pro)CCt, though the issue: surfaced occasionalh· ll1 th<.' issues fr, ,m 

1970-1972. Title IX, specificalh-, did not appear Ill the issues studied for this ptoJcct, though 

local issues like an equal rights amenJmcnt did. Once Title: IX passed 111 1972, the issue of 

equal athletic funding recciwd more attention. especially at l '\:J) and \I~ I · ,\I. lh 197 5, 
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women's athletics receiYed the most newspapn co\"erage of the S-\'ear 111n-cmL·ntal sets 
' . 

included in this project. Perhaps the legal recognit1<>n of L'LJllaht,· 111 athletics prompted 

newspaper editors and reporters to dedJCate more tu11e and cncrg\' to the athletic \"l't1tures of 

women, because they beheYed that's what the public expected from them .. \nother poss1bilm· 

for the increased coYerage could stem from the fact that mam u111Ycrs1t1es and colleges sought 

Title IX compliance through the hinng of sports information officns to concentrate on 

women's athletics, resulting in an influx of information to news orgamzations spec1ficalh· 

about women's athletics. The sudden nse 111 aYailable 111format1on about \\'<ll11L't1's athlet10 

may have pressured editors and reporters to mclude more 111form:1t1011 :d)()ut the topic w11h111 

the newspaper pages of the 197 5 issues. 

The lack of press cm·erage about women's athktJCs fmm I 'J'i(). 1970 likeh· stems from 

the fact that at the time men were Ill charge of newsrooms and deemed co,·crage of women's 

sports unnecessary or not newsworth,·. That was the mm<lset of the tune, :ind the,· cannot be 

blamed for writing about what the public the\' wrote for belil'\Td was 1mportant. Journalists 

like Ed Kolpack and student journalists like Dale '.\fcC:abe and Ka\' ( :hnstiansen took it upon 

themselves to report on women's athletics regardless of whether s< imcone else belH:n:d lt was 

worth core ring. Further research should examine the role J< >urnalists like this had on the 

de\'elopment of these women's intercollegiate athletic programs, as well as offer insight mt,1 

why they personally beliend women's athletics <leserH<l conragc. 

The presence of particular staff members at each newspaper staff likch· affecte<l the 

amount of press coYerage women's athletics rece1Ye<l in the I <)(ifb and 1 <J""'Os. h>r example, 

The Dakota Student employed Ka\· Christiansen Ill the late 1 'JU!s, "/J,I' hmm; emplo,TJ Ld 

Kolpack in the 1970s, and Tix .-/d!'o,ilk emplon:<l a female sports editor, Janna CJuitne,· 

~-\nderson, in the late 19..,0s. The \·este<l mterest 111 women's athletics these 111din<luals ma,· 
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have felt could explain the increased attention patd to women's athletics at specific tunes 

examined in this project compared to the cm·crage of orhcr nn\·sp:ipers th:ir did nor empl<>\' 

an editor or writer with special interest m \\'omen's athletics .. \bo, T/J,· .· ldl'll<',11,· seemed to 

cover women's athletics with longer articles dunng the 1 'J70s than the stmk·nt newspapers at 

NDSU and UNO at the time; this discrcpanc\' may ha\'l' resulted from the difference 111 

university size (NDSU and l'ND were larger than .\!Sl '.\I) as well as the scope of sports 

offered at MSUJ\f compared to the two larger 111st1tut1ons. \\'1th frwn total sports to C<>\'Cr, 

perhaps the student newspaper denited more manpower and space to the tnd1Y1dual \\'omen's 

athletic acti\·ities at i\!Sl'i\1. 

Another reason for the difference in how the student newspapers reported on 

women's athletics nm\· stem from the institutional characrensrJC.s of the unnTrs111es 

themselves. North Dakota State l 'nl\·ersm· was founded on the pnnc1plcs of bl'!ng the state's 

land-grant agricultural college, with an empha'1s on malc-dom111arnl fields likes agnculture, 

engineering, and science, while the l'111\·ers1t\' of \:orth D:1kota ts a research-based u111\·ersm· 

with specific regard to the medical, legal, and a,·1ation fields . .\l1nnesota State l 'n1n:rsm· 

Moorhead was founded as a teacher's college with a pnmar\" focus on educatmg young women 

to become educators themselves, eYentualh- expanding to 1ncluJe liberal arts and science 

programs and ,velcoming men into those, and mam· other programs. Because :\I )Sl · and 

UND have traditionally geared toward male-dom111ated educational fields, reportmg on 

women's athletic acti,·ities ma\' ha\'l' been considered ms1gn1ficant or. worse \·et, taboo for 

audiences that expected student newspapers to cater toward male-fnendh· toptcs. \t .\!Sl '.\!, 

where females held the I11aJorm· of the Student popuJartoll, n:portll1g /Jfl WOI11en's athlettO 

may haYe been more expected because it was a topIC of considerable mterest t< > the student 

newspaper's audience . .\fSL'.\I also boaqed a liberal arts curnculum that may haYe pro,·1dcd 
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the impetus the student newspaper needed t() rl'port constant!\' on important social 1sst1L'S of 

the time. 

The binding factor among thl' thrl'l' ut11\Trs1t1es l'X:11rnned for this pn>JL'Ct 1s thL· 

common characteristics of thl' people who attended the schools. Hes1dents of thl' l 'ppn 

l\Iidwcst arc renowned for their work ethic, resilience, and fortitudl'; these charactenst1cs often 

describe both men and \WJmen. If this same pro1ect at had hl'l'll conducted ex:11rn111ng 

universities in the southern L'nited States or on the Fast ( :oast, thl' conclus1ons would ltkeh· 

have been very different based on the characteristics of the people who atrendl'd those 

institutions. Each region of the L · nite<l States embmltes specific charactensttcs based on 

attitude and physical location, and those characteristics 1ntluence l'\'l'I'\' facet of thl' rl'gton's 

history. 

While the 1970s cleatl\' rcpresl'nted a s1gn1ftcant t11nc not onh· 111 thl' general attitude 

toward women's athletics but the press cover:ige afforded, the decade also marked an 

interesting change in how \\·omen's athletics were CO\'l'rnl. .\ fter the influx of coYerage 111 the 

1975 issues examined, the 1980 set of issues for four of the fin· newsp:ipcrs illustrated an 

increase in frequency of C<fferage but not an 111crease 111 the length of co\Ttage pro\'lded to 

women's athletics. For example, b\· the 1980 set, the t\\'O regwnal nl'wsp:1pcrs and '/Ji!' .SjJt'1lmm 

and Dakola S111den! included \Try brief write-ups about games (simply thl' rl'sult and high 

scorers) or only a box score. \X'hik this change ma\· seem like a regression regarding press 

cm·erage of women's athletics, the l'xphnatton for It ma\· qem from the passage ofTnk I>:. 

After the federal gm·ernment mandatl'O equalm· 111 athktICs, mam· un1\·erstt1es \\Trc forced to 

add certain women's sports to be compliant with the law. result111g 111 a greatn number of 

athletic c\·ents a newspaper was expl'ctcd to co\·cr. \X'ith a grcatl'r number of total sports t<, 

1,_:, 



cover, newspaper may han:'. sought compromise 111 re<luung the amount of 1nformat1on 

included but increasing the fn:quenn \\'1th which wformarion appeared. 

For all of the women mternewed for this pro1ect, thl' appearance of an\' ar11ck 111 a 

newspaper during tlus important time prompted cclehr:l!l( )fl and exutcmcnt. I )unng rhe 

1950s, women's athletics at NDSL', l'ND, and '.\!Sl'\l infrniuenrh· appeared 111 e1ther the 

regional or student newspapers, sa\'\: for a handful ()f articles aliour rccn:ational actzuties; as 

competition at the unin:'.rsities expanded he\·01H.l 111tcrclass contests ro full fledged 

intercollegiate competition, the fcmak athletes realized the importance of bemg recogrnzed for 

their achievements on the athletic fiekL Pla\·<lavs dommated the landscape r )f women's 

athletics throughout the 19 5(Js an<l earlv l 9(>0s, 11nplnng women's athletic :1ct1\'1ttes were tm·ial 

or inconsequentiaL Once that notion was abolished 111 rhe nml-1 <J()(ls, the ar11tude about 

women's athletics became more serious, resulting 111 more expecta11ons ah()ut press co\Trage 

female athletes felt they desern·d. Pla\Trs did not hope to sec their n:1mes 111 the newspapers 

for selfish reasons; they just saw it as eyual to what male athletes received .. \dm1111strators like 

Helen Smiley saw the yaJue of ne\\'spaper cmTrage Ill growing the u,·crall \\'omen's :1rhletic 

program. Once the formal women's athkt1e program was established 111 rhc 197(1s at each 

university, newspaper coverage was expected e\Tn though not al\\'a\'s prondnL 

The difference rn perspective from the former athletes who provided msight to this 

project may be a result of the \'Cf:' <liffrrent roles a pl;ffer takes ( >n \Trsus an a<lirnmsrrator or 

coach. ;\thlctes concentrate on indindual contests and gamc-h\'-gamc success, while coaches 

and administrators possess a wider perspectl\T nccessan· to alkance both the team and thl" 

program at a higher le\·cL The .\ISL'\1 former athlctl"s n:callcd challenges but also the presence 

of newspaper coyerage both at the local and regional ll'\·el; the coaches and adm1111stratrirs 

attested to newspaper cm·erage prm·ided sold\' b\' them or other school (Jffioals and not 



independently by the newspaper itself. It is possible that the formn athletes did not realize at 

the time the source of the information bung published 1n the newspaper or th:1t their reports 

about being so happy about tTen a little Cl>Ycrage O\'l'r~had()wnl recollect1<>t1s :1h()ut whne the 

information may ha\·e come from. 

Women's athletics adYocates like loan I !ult, Collette h1btad, I lelen Smiln, I .a\'erma 

Jorgensen, Flora frick, and Jessie \ld~ellar pr< 1udnl these reg1< >11:11 pr< >grams with leaders 

who understood and embrace<l the rt.'spons1h1hn· of expand111g the athletIC opportunlttes for 

women and had connections at a national len:I that kept athletics at these three .\l1d\\'estcrn 

uniYersities up to speed with the broader <leYelopment of \\·onwn \ at h let 1cs. The 111 tluence of 

these and many other women should not be understated; the,· \\TIT \\·omen \\'ho s:1Cnficed 

time, money, and personal gain to ensure female athletes at ~l)Sl ·, l '\;l), and :--.ISL '\I had an 

opportunit\' to compete at a leYel higher than intramural. .\ more detailed stud\' of these 

women and their contributions would greatl\' enhance the o\'cr:1ll understand1ng of how these 

three programs developed by prm·i<ling deeper, personal 111qght, not to ment1<>t1 pa,· tnhute to 

women who often recei\·ed \Tr:· little praise and support f()r their beliefs when thn were 

adYocating for women's athletics. 

Another aspect this project fC\Taled 1s the need for additional lll\'cst1gat1<>n l!H<> the 

development of newspapers during the 1nclu<led time frame. \\'h1lc rim pro1ect s1mph· looked 

for articles about women's athletics w1th111 the sports pages, ne\npapcrs themseh-es underwent 

significant changes during the same time frame th:lt reorgan1ze<l where 1nformat1on was 

located within the pages and what staff members co\'ere<l certain t<>plcs. Detailing the 

development of newspapers from 1951)-198() would enhance tlm pro1ect b\· widening the 

context of where women's athletJC mformation was located w1th111 the ne,\·spapcr an<l \\ h1·. 

Additionally, a content or textual anah's1s of newspaper~ during th1~ time frame ma\· ncl<l 



additional significant insight into the topic of press C<>\'L-rage and w<>mcn's athletics .. \ contt·nt 

or textual analysis could identif:· more speci ficall:· how ,,·c >men\ ;it h let 1cs were report cd on 

and what information was included in the conrage. 

This proiect provides s1gmficant rns1ght for each unnTrsir\"\ women's :1thlct1c program 

because it relied on primary documents and personal mtcrY1cws to tell a ston· not Clftcn 

described or explained. ~lam· of the ,,·cimen 1ntePdt'\\Td e:-:prcssn! ;1 passion for athlcrICs and 

a love of sports, no matter how little press co,-cragc her team 1-ccn,-cd or how the athletes 

were treated. They were hapJw to pla,· ,,·tth what the,· l1:1d hec:1use thc1· /m/J /rm,,/ lo ,0111pd,'. 

l\lany interviewees expressed gratitude that someone was taking the ttmc to research and 

explain how these programs dc\"clopcd because no one \Ct had done sc >. Toda,·, these 

programs play an important role 111 promoting and generat111g 1-c,·cnue for the Unt\"erstt\", 

though few have taken the time to understand the challenges :ind obstacles earl\" pioneers 

faced when founding modern programs. The task was not ca,1·, hut It was ncccss:ir\" .. \thkt1cs 

offered women a yenue through which the\" coukl compete and aspire to do great thmgs --

and they did. 

The 1970s presented a <list1nct pcnod of growth and change for women's athletics, 

possibly as a result of Title IX passmg 111 19-2 or perhaps a., a result of Wl>ll1l'l1 111 all facets of 

socien· demanding cgualirY and fairness. The athlcnc field pr<i\"ldcd a u111,1uc ,-cnuc thr()ugh 

which women could assert themsch-cs and the need for cqualitl', though other \·cnul·s surfaced 

as well. \X'hilc total egualitY for men anJ women at a1w lc,-cl has 1ct to he achtc\-c<l, the 

important fact is that there arc women 111 c,·cn- gcncratton like the carh- p1!Jnecrs ()f ,,·, 11nen ', 

athletics at NDSt·, l":'\"D, and \ISL\I who arc willing to work and sacnficc to make the 

dream of total eguality a rcalin-. 
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APPENDIX A 

Informed consent for oral htstoff 

You arc in,·ited to participate 111 a hhtoncal n.:scan:h stllll\' of the dl'\·cl, >pmctll "f ,,., >nll'n \ 

mtcrcollcgiate athletic programs 111 the region. Your backgr"und and knowkdgc "f the t<lp!C 
could offer \'ital information and significant pcrspectl\T to 1hc ,!uth·, making 1ou an 
appropriate potential subject for the project. · ' · 

Because of the historical nature of this research, 1·our name and 1dent1fung role\\ 1th111 a 
program will be attached to the 111format1()n \'()U prr>Yide t•> lend crnlih1l1t\' to rhc proJcct. The 
interview will be recorded to ensure accurac\' < >f 111 f< >rmat1< ,n, and the tTC< mlings ma\ he g1Ycn 
to university archiYes for use in add1tional research. lkc:1u,e of 1he puhl!C 11a1u1T of each 
university's archives, there IS a potennal f()r man\' other h1..,1onc:d rc,earchl'I', r" aclTS, the 
recordings. 

Your participation in this stud\' is Yolunt:ir\' and n,u ma1· decl111e fl) part1upate "r withdraw 
from the study at any point. The 1nterY1cw sh, >uld take a ppr, >:-;1111:itch 1 h, ,ur, dcpcnd111g , ,n 

the responses pnffi<led. 

Benefits of participation include offering 1ns1ght t< >\\'ard a greatn undl'!'st:111d111g, >f h, ,w these 
programs dc,·cloped, offering s1g111ficant cducattlJnal ()pportu11111cs for sludcnts "r re•,c:irclll'rs 

interested in this project. 

Risks of participation include realization that mformat1on , ou g1,T ma\ he dh..,cmtnatnl t<> :1 
larger audience, either on a htsron- webstre, at a regional conference pre,cn1at1011, "r as part of 

other academic or trade public:1tions. 

Participants can be compcnsatcJ 111 the form <>fa C<>JW <>f the foul research prr,1ect. 

If you would like more information on this proicct, please cc ,n1:1c1 !Zoss ( .olhn,, Ph. I) .. 
principal investigator, professor of commu111cat1on, \:orth Dakota ~tatc l · m,·er..,1t\·, 2'i l -2'J\ 
or ross.collins@•ndsu.nlu, or Da111ellc Teigen. gradua tc studcn 1. \; "rt h Dakota ~la re 

Uninrsity, 231-8209, or danicllc.tci~cnra nlbu.cdu. 

For questions regarding human sub1ects' nghts or to file a compla1nr regarding ihe research, 
please contact the NDSL' Human Re,earch Protection ( )fficc al 2'i l ~(JI)~ <>r email 

ndsu.irb@ndsu.edu. 

By signing this document, ,-ou arc dem<>n'1rattng 1·, iur undcrsrand1ng of r ht, Ill f, !!'med er ,n ,cn t 

form. For interncwees contacted ,1,·cr rhc ph<>nc. d" ,·"u understand and agree f() the 
informed consent as it has been read t<> 1ou~ If'"· please ,a,. "I agree," f<11lowcd IJ\' 1"ur 

name. 

Signature 

Print name 

lYJ 



APPENDIX B 

Ten ta tin: mtcrncw Ljlll'Stlons (follow-up Ljlll'St1< 111, pussd,k) 

1. How freyucnth· did local 11L'\\·sp:tpcrs c, 1\·cr women\ at h k11c, act I\ It iv,;, 

2. How did the student bod\' and general puhhc t rca t \, >u hcct u,L. you wnc 1m·"h-nl w11 h 
women's athkncst 

3. \Vas information about \\·omen\ athkttcs publi,hnl ftTLjlll'llth;, lfmf"rr11at1on \\:t, 

published, how much \YaS mcludc& 
4. Hmv <lid female athletes and adm1111srr:1t< >rs rc1ct t, > !IL'\\·sp:1pn c, >\'t·r:tgc~ 
5. Hmv was Title IX reported on 111 local I1l'\\·,papcr,;, \\'hat wa, \·our prn11:1n· s<>urcc of 

information about Title IX;, 

] 4() 

---------------------~-~~-



APPENDIX C 

NDSU women inducted into the Athletic Hall of Fame 

1. Glady Bockwaldt I .auf 
2. Collette J<'olstad 
3. Donnie J ,auf 
4. Carolrn Schmidt 
5. l\farv Goebel 
6. Autumn Ross 
7. Bech Clairmont 
8. Lori Knetter-Robhms 
9. Kathy Kappel l\kaghcr 
10. Laura Jacobson 
11. Donna Pali,·ec 
12. Deb Bergerson 
13. Pati Rolf 
14. Kim Brekke-He1slcr 
1 S. Peggy Zimmerman-Stibbc 
16. Gretchen Hammond-Lhncs 
17. Nancy Dietman- H olon11a 
18. Trisha Rcichl Cn 
19. Janice Woods 
20. I ,isa Stamp Thomas 
21. Janet Cobbs 1\1 ulholland 
22. Kristi Krcmc Clarko\\·ski 

23. Pat (Smykowski) .Jacobson 
24. Lora Jean (Schloss) Bod111 
25. -1\my (Quist) Raymond 
26. Shelley (Oistad) Rice 
27. BcY (Owen) Weiman 
28. Dana (Retten) Patsie 
29. Edie Bo,·er 
30. Dr. Julie Shorter Downmg 
31. Jill DeYries 
32. Jennifer Barber Odettc 
33. Nadine Schmidt 
34. ,\my Rule\' 
35. Jody Buck Stefonm,·1cz 
36. Bech Schulze 
3 7. Brenda (foti) Schultz 
38. Lisa (Eckroth) Ristau 
39. Jen (Hume) l\lilkr 
40. Dawn (Koehn) Beil 
41. Teresa (Hegg) \\'enc.lland 
42. Julie (Sherman Pasche 
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UND women inducted into the Athletic Hall of Fame 

1. Grace 0. Rhonemus 
2. Era Bell Thompson 
3. Pam Solseth-Fisher 
4. Patricia ,\. \X'arcup 
S. Nancy Demmers Ncl:mn 
6. Dr. Helen Smile\· 
7. Margaret Peterson 
8. Nancy .\nderson Johnson 
9. Connie Gebhardt C:ourrne\ 
10. Durcne Heisler Fr\'lknlun~l 
11. l\lary Beth Dunlcn Tuttle 
12. Whitney r-1eicr 
13. l\larie Crep Suchr 
14. Karla Danielson T\fcl !ugh 
15. Michclyn Rudscr Baker 
16. Steph Bruening Parne 

17. Sheri Kleinsasser Stockmoc 

18. Janine (h.:ens 

19. 1984-85 \X'omcn's S\\·imm1ng and DtYtng Team 

20. Mindy Sutter N1ebon 

21. 1980 Women's held I locke\ Team 

22. I ,aurie Bakke 

23. l\largie Hutson h·ers 

24. Marion \X'arner T\1clson 

25. 1989 \X'omen's S\\'ttnming and D1nng Teams 

26. Colleen C:haske 
27. Kris Presler 
28. Shannon Burnell 
29. l\1ikki Cochrane 
30. Janine Etchep:ne 
31. Tiffam Pudenz-'.\lannausau 

32. 1997 women's basketball team 

MSUM women inducted into the Athletic Hall of Fame 

1. Jesse T\IcKeller 

2. Judith :\ageson 

3. Flora Frick 

4. l\fary Ann Donna\· 

5. Karin Schumacher 

6. I ,ori I ,aCombe 

7. Bem· Fiandaca 

8. Brenda Ebner 

9. Kelk Owen 
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10. Bech i\Iarx l <J<),l 

11. Katie Class 1 <J<J::, 

12. Sara 1.ee 1 'J<Vi 
13. Judr i\Iogck I 'Hi<, 
14. Eileen Kuppich 1 <p)-

15. Karen Care.I ( 1998) 

16. Wenc.ly De,·orak Kohler l lJ'J'J 

17. Brenc.la Braun-Cu-Yet 21)1)1) 

18. Elise Olsgaard-Fnckson 20! II) 

19. Susan J .asch 2001 

20. Carol Hm,T-\'eenstra 20()1 

21. Wendy Granum Frappier 2( 1()2 

22. Kris DeCkrk Thompson ,2(1(1) 

23. Julie \X'illoughb,· Stone 2(1(1) 

24. Kari Farstvect Oc.lermann 2i I(},+ 

25. 1\nn Kiecker Stalboerger 2(111-+ 

26. Renee Olson Hollanc.l 21111::; 

27. Cynthia "Sam" Booth 21111(, 

28. Carrie Hegg \' ettcr 21111(, 

29. 1\1m· Gernand 2(1/1-

30. Jen Bagkr 21 l()N 

31. Traci Fie 21 I]( I 

32. Nicole Scholl 2111() 
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